
ure heal itself 
Sauamish I River group re-creates 

destroyed salmon habitat 
ByRonEnns . ty - and spawning areas in salmon were spotted swimming 

creeks draining into it to re-cre- upstream. There were also shal- 
One day after water from ate fish habitat khat was once low pools filled with hundreds 

Shovelnose Creek was rerouted productive. of iry along Shovelnose Creek. 
back to a channel that was The Squamish River, unlike “The Squamish River has been 
prime salmon habitat before a some Lower Mainland rivers, criticized for having one of the 
mid-1980s debris torrent, the does not have one prolific poorest runs of spring salmon. 
fish were back. It’s the number- salmon run. It is rather the small We have to do something collec- 
one indicator that the course of runs on its many creeks that tively to get things going. We’re 
action chosen by the Squamish have the potential of adding up  helping nature. It could take 200 
River Habitat Task Force was to big numbers. Shovelnose years to heal itself,’’ said 
the right one. Creek is one of those creeks. Interfor forester Cord Prescott, 

The task force - comprised Before the debris torrent, there one of the original and driving 
primarily of representatives of were hundreds of coho using forces behind the work of the 
the Steelhead Society of B.C., Shovelnose Creek. After the task force. 
International Forest Products, debris torrent, Shovelnose Fish are on the decline in B.C. 
B.C. Environment and the Creek was bone dry. And now, The Howe Sound fishery was 
Department of Fisheries and the saImon are returning. A 20- decimated years ago. 
Oceans -isn‘t trying to change pound spring salmon - the Contributing was the commer- 
the way nature works, but 
rather speed it up. During the 
debris torrent of 1985, the 
Squamish River changed its 
course and jumped into the 
lower :few kilometres of 
Shovelnose Creek destroying 
valuable salmon spawning and 
rearing habitat. It’s a natural 
occurrence - which happens 
periodically because of natural 
causes such as heavy rain, and 
human causes like clear cut l og  
ging and road building on steep 
slopes -but nature could take 
a few hundred years to correct 
itself. The task force did not 
want to wait for the Squamish 
River - one of the most criti- 
cized Lower Mainland salmon 
rivers, far its lack of productivi- 

A 10-kilogram chinook in Shovelnose Creek 

species for which the channel 
was specifically designed - 
was spotted one day after the 
plug was pulled at the intake 
structure above the rehabilitat- 
ed channel. Last week, chinook 

cia1 netting of herring, a food 
source for salmon. Habitat loss 
from road building, logging, 
industrialization, urbanization 
and diking of the Squamish 
River estuary is another factor. 

“There is a correlation 

believed fo be found 
Chair. 

Little said an initial observation revealed that Potton had broken 
her leg below the knee. He said it appears that Potton attempted to 
walk down the glacier, slipped and slid into a group of rocks. She 
was found at an elevation of about 2,000 metres and about 400 
metres downslope from the peak of Whistler Mountain. The angle 
of the slope is about 25 degrees. 

It was sunny the day Potton went missing, but it ,snowed the next 
day and more during the next week. Little said it appears Potton, 
due to exhaustion, lay down behind a rock. The body was partially 

n, 24, went missing Oct. 8,1994, after telling a co-worker she melted into the ice. The fresh snow would have covered her body 
be hiking on Whistler Mountain that afternoon. An exten- and she would have remained covered with the additional snow 
eek-long search was made after the disappearance. She was and because she was in the shadows of the rocks. It would have 
by a Whistler Mountain worker Saturday afternoon near the been impossible for searchers to find her unless they literally 
of Whistler Bowl, a glaciated area to the west of the Peak stepped on her, Little said. 

between the construction of the 
dike and chinook stock plum- 
meting,” said Dave Duff, a fish- 
eries biologist hired by the 
Steelhead Society Habitat 
Restoration Corpora tion. 

Spring salmon that are, 
hatched in Shovelnose Creek in 
spring will soon after swim 
downstream to the estuary, 
where they spend 90 days 
before heading for the open 
water of the ocean. But they 
have to first make it into the 
estuary. Along with the 
increased habitat on Shovelnose 
Creek, unrelated work being 

PIense him to Page 2 
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NEWS 

Heritaae river desianat ion 
will assist planning procestOfie I - ..- 

Rivers, the lifeblood of British 
Columbia, should be managed 
under sound stewardship prin- 
ciples for their natural heritage, 
cultural heritage and recreation- 
al values. The B.C. Heritage 
Rivers board, however, is work- 
ing toward designating some 
rivers that have exceptional val- 
ues and warrant a greater focus 
in land-use planning and a 
higher public profile as heritage 
rivers. 

The B.C. Heritage Rivers sys- 
tem will be overseen by a public 
advisory board which will be 
working to establish a system of 
special heritage rivers across the 
province. There is a Canadian 
Heritage Rivers System already 
in place. The chair of the B.C. 
board is also a member of the 
Canadian board. Of the rivers 

recognized within the provin- 
cial system, some will go on to 
receive additional commemora- 
tive recognition within the 
Canadian system. 

B.C. has an exceptionally rich 
resource of abundant water- 
ways, covering two million 
hectares of the province and 
supporting fisheries and 
wildlife resources and a multi- 
tude of recreational uses. 
Recognition within the B.C. 
Heritage Rivers System will 
provide greater emphasis for 
the rivers within planning pro- 
cesses around the province, 
help ensure the integrity of the 
special features of the Cver and 
help develop a greater con- 
stituency in support of the river. 

Rivers with high natural her- 
itage, cultural heritage and 

is welcome. to attend this 
event. The task force is 
Pequesting people who 
wish io attend to RSVP to 
Tim Barnes at 931-8288. 

Continued from Puge I 
done under the direction of the Department of Fisheries a 
Oceans near the mouth of the Squamish River wiIl give salm 
better chance by increasing access to the estuary th 
and culverts through the dike. 

Phase one of the Shovelnose Creek project, a berm deflectin 
water of the Squamish River away from the creek, was co 
last year. The new lower channel leading into the Squamis 
was phase two. Survey work has already started on phas 
which includes more rehabilitation of habitat between the 
and the new channel further downstream. 

"There's still lots of work to be done to grow m 
particular site we can see it's working, and it wiU 
said Prescott. 

If Shovelnose Creek's potential habitat is utilized, there will 
few hundred chinook, 1,000 coho and several thousand c 
using the creek, Duff said. 

Funding for the work has been granted by the prov 
ernment through BC 21 and Forest Renewal B.C.'s 
restoration program. As well, Interfor has donated 
and machinery. And the individuals of the Squamish River 
Task Force have contributed. Rick Hunter of S 
hired to work on the Shovelnose Creek project. So 
force has spent about $150,000. Other major projects t 
has completed are an over-winter pond at Shop 3 Cr 
Squamish River-Elaho River confluence) and other 
3 Creek, including a ground water intake. 
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&orteau death award overturoed 
a unanimous decision released Monday in 

B.C. Court of Appeal, led by Chief 
llan McEachern, a new trial has been 

Eldercoslege holding 
open house Wednesday 

lraff ic delays continue 
on Hwy. 99 at Porteau Bluffs 

NBP lifts candidate freeze 

c I 

I 6 We're helpins nature, It 
could take 200 years fo 

heal itself: 33 

INlERFOR'S GORD PRESCOl7 ON THE WORK OF 

Air Quality Testing Initiated -Among the factors diminishing the air quality in the Squarnish area are industrial emis- 
sions, including those from Woodfibre. Ross Wahl photo 

Squamish air far from pristine 
By Ron Enns 

Squamish residents will 
now have access to infor- 
mation about the type and 
amount of pollutants they 
are breathing into their 
lungs, although 'there may 
not be a lot they can do 
about it. 

Squamish air is being 
monitored for ozone, total 
reduced sulphur, sulphur 
dioxide and inhalable par- 
ticulate. The sulphur com- 
pounds are related to emis- 
sions from the Western 
Pulp Woodfibre Mill on 
Howe Sound just south of 
town and monitoring them 
is part of the mill's B.C. 
Environment permit 
requirements. Western Pulp 
paid for the instrumenta- 
tion and has also recently 
paid for the inhalable par- 
ticulate monitor, which cost 
about $30,000 and is now 
part of its permit require- 
ments. Inhalable particu- 
late is recognized as the 
number one air pollutant 
problem and includes any 
fine particles in the air, 
including smoke, vehicle 
emissions and dust. 

B.C. Environment has also 
recently installed an ozone 
monitor at the downtown 
Squamish monitoring sta- 
tion, located on top of the 
Coast-Garibaldi Health 
Unit. Ground-level ozone 
- not to be confused with 
the atmospheric ozone 
which protects us from the 
sun's harmful radiation - 
is created by the combina- 
tion of sunlight, heat and 
vehicle emissions. Graham 
Veale, B.C. Environment air 
resources officer, said B.C. 
Environment is interested 
in studying whether vehi- 
cle emissions from the 
Vancouver area are travel- 
ling up Howe Sound, the 
way they do in the Fraser 
Valley. 

"They may be heading up  
this valley in certain weath- 

er conditions." 
Veale said increased traf- 

fic on Hwy. 99 may also 
account for the level of 
ozone recorded in 
Squamish. Ministry of 
Transportation and 
Highways traffic counts on 
Hwy. 99 just south of 
Squamish show the annual 
high average occurs in 
August with about 14,000 
vehicles a day on the high- 
way; the low average 
occurs in January with 
about 9,000 vehicles a day 
on the highway. Veale said 
some ozone readings in 
Squamish have been com- 
parable to readings in the 
Fraser Valley. Ozone is only 
a summer problem in B.C. 
It is not sunny or hot 
enough during winter for 

during the weekend. The 
readings are continuous 
and can be accessed with a 
computer by Veale at any 
time. 

If any of the air pollutants 
do cross into the poor or 
very poor ranges, Veale 
said people in Squamish 
would be warned, probably 
on local radio. An air quali- 
ty advisory was issued dur- 
ing the weekend. Air quali- 
ty in Squamish was consid- 
ered poor due to elevated 
concentrations of inhalable 
particulate, brought on by 
stagnant meteorological 
conditions. The public was 
requested to avoid activi- 
ties which contribute par- 
ticulate emissions to the 
atmosphere and which 
would cause further deteri- 

I 

Ozone Producers - About 14,000 cars on Hwy. 99 dur- 
ing the month of August made a major contribution to 
deterioration of the air quality. Ross Wahl photo 

the chemical reaction which 
creates ozone to occur. 

As well, the inhalable par- 
ticulate readings - which 
include particles less than 
10 microns in size (the peri- 
od at the end of this sen- 
tence is about 500 microns) 
- have dipped into the 
poor range in Squamish 
earlier this summer and 

oration of air quality. 
During periods of poor air 
quality, persons with exist- 
ing heart or respiratory ail- 
ments should reduce physi- 
cal exertion and outdoor 
activity. 

Veale said there is not 
much that can be done 
about ground-level ozone, 
other than encourage peo- 

ple to use their vehicles 
less. Ozone is pungent 
smelling and is the princi- 
pal component of photo- 
chemical smog. 

However, inhalable par- 
ticulate - with a major 
source in some places being 
wood-burning stoves and 
open fireplaces - can be 
reduced with burning 
restrictions. Some commu- 
nities in Washington State 
have enforced burning bans 
or restrictions. Veale said 
there is a possibility some 
inhalable particulate moni- 
tors will be placed in some 
Squamish subdivisions in 
an effort to determine the 
extent of the problem. 

Total reduced sulphur is 
the "rotten egg" odor asso- 
ciated with pulp mills. 
Sulphur dioxide is emitted 
primarily from the burning 
of fossil fuels such as oil or 
coal which contain sulphur. 
It  has a pungent odor and 
can undergo reactions in 
the atmosphere which con- 
tribute to acid rain. 

The Squamish Chief will 
include a weekly air pollu- 
tant index on Page 3 to 
allow readers to see the 
daily maximums and the 
responsible pollutant. The 
indexed numbers will cor- 
respond to good, fair, poor 
and very poor ratings. If a 
rating is good or fair, no 
precautions are necessary 
for the general population. 
If a rating is poor, persons 
with existing heart or resyi- 
ratory ailments should 
reduce physical exertion 
and outdoor activity. Short- 
term exposure may result 
in irritation or mild aggra- 
vation of symptoms in sen- 
sitive persons. If the rating 
is very poor, persons with 
respiratory and cardiovas- 
cular diseases should stay 
indoors and minimize 
physical activity. Many 
people in the general popu- 
lation may notice symp- 
toms. 
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death inquest yet to be dealt wit[o::: 
ByXonEnns 

Neither the Squamish General Hospital board 
nor the Workers’ Compensation Board panel have 
responded to recommendations from a coroner’s 
inquest into the death of a Squamish logger. 

Representatives from both organizations say 
that being in the throes of transition is a reason 
recommendations have yet to be addressed. The 
inquest into the death of Donald Caldwell con- 
cluded in Squamish on July 5. 

Squamish General Hospital administrator John 
Dillabough said committees and bodies within 
the hospital have been looking at the recommen- 
dations, but added that he will not present a 
report to the board until at least Sept. 27. A new 
board will be elected at the Squamish Health Care 
Society’s annual general meeting Sept. 20. And 
sometime this winter; the new board will pass its 
responsibilities to the new community health 
council as part of the transition to the province’s 
New Directions in Health initiative. Dillabough 
said he has been doing a survey of “peer facili- 
ties” as part of his research into preparing a 
report for the board. 

The €our-member jury in the inquest directed six 
of its 12 recommendations to Squamish General 
Hospital, where Caldwell was treated before 
being transported to Lions Gate Hospital in 
North Vancouver. 

He died April 27, 1994 en route to Lions Gate 
after being struck by a grapple while working at 
a logging site in the Mamquam valley east of 
Squamish. 
One of the recommendations, to equip the hos- 

pital with a two-way radio, was already in place 
before the inquest began. 

The other recommendations include: that the 
board of directors review the possibility of hiring 
a full-time emergency room physician; that an 
independent audit of emergency procedures at 
the hospital be performed as soon as possible; 
that written policy and procedure manuals be in 
place and maintained and that they should 
include the trauma hot-line 1-800 number; that all 
emergency physicians at the hospital acquire and 
maintain advanced trauma life support and 
advanced cardiac life support certification; and 
that all nurses working in an emergency room 
setting should be trained in advanced cardiac life 
support and provided with training in trauma 
care. 
WCB is still in the process of reviewing the rec- 

ommendations that wer2 directed toward it. But 

- 
with WCBis board of governors 
Labor Mnister Dan Miller during 
decision on how to respond to the 

panel of public administrators aft 
governors was suspended, but the pa 
backlog of work, said Sandra Buckler, 
ing public affairs manager. 

directed toward WCB regarding t 
injured people using a helicopt 
tem has been redirected to Trans 
said if. Transport Canada app 
nique, WCB would also appro 

A recommendation that WC 
attendants to complete a pati 
and pass it on to the next lev 

However, Buckler said a rec 

the first aid attendant a 
WCB regulation. 

The other recommend 

contact emergency h 
immediately following a serious accident 
patch a paramedic, w 
accident site. 

The recommendation 
was addressed to the B. 
WCB. B.C. Ambulanc 
manager Bob Pearce 
agrees with the recommendation and 
ging companies to co 
service dispatch centre to ensure the h 
of available care and most appropriate 
vided. He said, ho 

arrive. He said 1 
someone with an 
site. 

would have to discuss. 
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amquam hydro dain case closed 
- 

ief initially denied access to information with possibility of court case 

s will not be laid after 
ch of a diversion dam in 
quam River. The dam, 
the Northern Utilities 

the river hydroelectric 
being constructed by 
con tractor Peter 'Kiewi t 
s, was ruptured during 

rainfall the night of ]uly. 

tment of Fisheries and 
) habitat biologist 
lane, who is the 

River division head of 
use, said significant dam- 

to salmon habitat down- 
m of the breach was not 

ing to adiversion dam that was 
built in the Mamquam River." 
The request was made days 
after the breach following an 
unsuccessful request to obtain 
information from DFO about 
the diversion dam and its 
breach. 

A Kiewjt representative at the 
time of the breach said there 
was nothing in hindsight that 
could have been done to pre- 
vent the breach. 

Last week, an Access to 
Information and Privacy (ATIP) 
officer in Ottawa said the 
Chief's information request was 
turned down because of a pend- 
inn legal case. Macfarlane, how- 

in September 1994 and is to be 
completed by September 1996. 
The diversion dam was 
designed to be a temporary 
structure to keep the work area 
dry while a permanent diver- 
sion dain is built to funnel 
water into an underground tun- 
nel. 

The water will travel three 
kilometres through the tunnel 
to a power house where it will 
then be returned to the river. 

Work may only be done in the 
Mamquam River during specif- 
ic windows of opportunity, as 
permitted by DFO. 

Salmon are now returning to 
the river to spawn. 

A SERIES QF 2 HR WORKSHOPS 
FOR THE SERIOUS CUNSEfivATNE INVESTUR 

PresentedbvMer olamond 

Workshoj~~ wi// be limited to 12 
so please resm ea@ 

Bu, donafed lo the Squarnid~ Health 
Care Society 

932-8743 Me1 Diommd, B. C m ,  CFP 
St. 657-3471 Chorteiad Rnoncial Pbnnar 

ted during a DFO on-site 

Squamish Chief requested 
r the federal Access to 

ation Act information 
rding the project, specifical- 

h be all correspondence pertain- 

lY. A'' s Police make 

nd arrests 
Squamish residents have 

arged with possession 
ne for the purpose of 

aimed at cocaine traf- 

put on boil advisory. 

An obvious major effect 
be gastro-intestinal ill- 
which often includes 

v v  

ever, said he will notify the As well, fiewit had hired a 
ATIP office that charges will not full-time environmental moni- BiG BROTHERS/ KIDS IN NEED 
be laid. He said he anticipates tor for the project as part of its 6110 SISTERS ARE WAITING. 
that the Chief will be sent the contractual agreement with OF SQUAMIISH PLEASE VOLUNTEER 
information that was requested. Northern Utilities and because 

Construction of the $50-mil- the project is in an environmen- 
lion hydroelectric facility began tally sensitive area. 

For more information phone 892-3125 

QUAKER CHEWY 

CARRIAGE TRADE 

+"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LlMlT QUANTlTlES 

HOME SERVICE - CALL 892-8433 
OR FAX US YOUR ORDER 892-8455 

MON. - THURS: 8 AIM - 7 PM, FRI.: 8 AM - 9 PM, SAT,: 8 AM - 6 PM, SUN.: 10 AM - 6 PM 

FREE DELIVERY 
WIGHT TO YOUR DOOR! 

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 19-25,1995 1410 WINNIPEG STREET, DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 
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Leave earlier 
t is hard to understand in this day and age why so many vehi- 
cles have collisions with trains. In the last few weeks there have I been two such accidents between vehicles and the Royal 

Hudson in West Vancouver and outside Horseshoe Bay. 
In the most recent one, at  Sunset Beach just north of Horseshoe 

Bay on Thursday, the driver of a fairly new GMC Jimmy was 
trapped in his vehicle and had to be,extricated with the jaws of life. 
His Jimmy is now a convertible and‘he is in hospital with fairly 
serious, though non-life threatening injuries. His passenger was 
not seriously injured. 

Being the upscale community it is, West Vancouver only allows 
the Royal Hudson to blow its whistle before crossings. It is illegal 
for the diesel engines to do so, as they do at all the crossings here 
in Squamish, day and night. And there aren’t many flashing light 
bars which come down at the crossings in West Van. They would 
probably interfere with the posh community’s ambience. 

But at the Sunset Beach’crossing, visibility in both directions lead- 
ing up to the crossing is several hundred metres. And once outside 
the West Van limits, engineers can toot their horns as needed, and 
most likely did at this crossing. Which leads to speculation that this 
driver might have both heard and seen the train, and perhaps tried 
to beat it across. No matter what the reason, it doesn’t pay to mess 
with a train. Even a Sherman tank wouldn’t stand a chance. The 
trains do everything they can to make drivers aware of their pres- 
ence. The fact the tracks are there should alert us to the possibility 
a train could actually be using them. 

We’ve been fortunate here in Squamish there hasn’t been a seri- 
ous accident between a vehicle and the train for some time. Either 
that or, when we know we have to cross the tracks to get where 
we’re going, we leave a few minutes earlier. It’s a lesson not every- 
body has learned. Challenge the train, wind up in pain. Or dead. 

Election fever builds 
A ccording to several reports, the NDP government’s latest 

polls show it catching up to the provincial Liberals in pop- 
ularity. The gap now is something like nine points, with the 

NDP rising while Gordon Campbell’s party is losing ground. And 
Reform traiIs the pack, as it has for some time. 

A t  the same time, the government has embarked on a series of 
announcements such as a ”new” commuter plan for the Lower 
Mainland, increased financial restraint in all government min- 
istries and a new high-profile campaign against the people who 
use child prostitutes. And newly appointed Attorney General Ujjal 
Dosanj has taken an extremely popular stand in the Gustafsen Lake 
affair, treating it as a criminal rnztterand leaving it in the hands of 
the RCMP, while appearing on TV as highly informed hour by 
hour, yet reasonable and most accessible to the media. 

On Saturday, Premier Mike Harcourt gave what could easily be 
interpreted as an election speech to the party faithful in Richmond, 
fuelling speculation even further. 

If there is a fall election, Whistler mayor and Liberal candidate in 
this riding Ted Nebbeling has a huge edge. He has been campaign- 
ing for months throughout the riding, has a well established cam- 
paign office in West Vancouver, and has no visible opposition. We 
are told the NDP candidate search committee is in high gear, but 
nobody seems to have volunteered so far. And Reform is still 
searching for a candidate, having flirted with current independent 
MLA David Mitchell for some months without consummating the 
deal. There is even doubt Mitchell will run again, due to finaricial 
considerations inore than anything. Campaigning is expensive for 
candidates with party backing, never mind independents. And- 
Mitchell wears many hats, including author and radio host. Even 
the recent sunny weather has put people in a better mood, so a fall 
election isn’t unthinkable. It all depends on the NDP‘s next poll, 
and whether Mikey likes it. 
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Policy works against empibymeni 
hen the provincial 
government W announced its fair 

wage policy for government 
funded construction projects, 
opposition members screamed 
the policy would drive up con- 
struction cost and put the gov- - 
ernment, thus the taxpayers, 
further in debt. What the policy 
does, in essence, is guarantee 
all construction workers what 
the government considefs a fair 
wage, whether they have 
signed on with a non-union 
contractor for a lower wage or 
not. It was BC 21 Minister Glen 
Clark‘s way of making sure 
non-union contractors didn’t 
get too much of the govern- 
ment‘s largesse. 

Since then there have been 
reports of exactly that happen- 
ing on projects such as the 
Vancouver Island Highway, 
which in places is way over ‘ 

budget. But there has been 
another side effect which is 
being graphically demonstrat- 
ed here in Squamish, and it is 
hurting the very people who 
need the most help. 

William Breti is the general 
contractor who has been work- 
ing on the expansion project at 
Garibaldi Highlands 
Elementary School, He has 
lived in the Highlands for more 
than a year, but has an exten- 
sive background in the con- 
struction industry in Alberta 
and has been the successful 
general contractor on a great 
many projects across western 
Canada. 

Wanting to give something 
back to the community and 
help out some of the young 
people of Squamish, he decid- 
ed to hire a few of them for 
such things as site cleanup and 
keeping an eye on the area, 
paying them $10 per hour. He 
didn’t have to do this. He 
could have let the mess at the 
site build up and then cleaned 
it up at the end of the project. 
But he thought he was doing 
the kids and the community a 
favor by giving them a job pay- 
ing higher than minimum 
wage, and an opportunity to 
decide if they wanted to be in 

construction. If they did, 
apprenticeship was a possibili- 
t Y- 

But the labor crew was noti- 
fied about the :air wage policy 
which provides for a minimum 
of $23.98 per hour in wages, 
regardless of a person’s age or - 
experience. So, needless to sag: 
the young men have filed for 
the difference between what 
they agreed to work for in the 
first place and what the fair 
wage policy demands they be 
paid. So Breti has been hit for 
something in the range of 
$9,000 in back wages. His 
appeals to the Ministry of 
Labor have been for naught, 
and it looks like he will have to 
pay the bill. 

Some will say it‘s hard to feel 

minor tasks such as cleanup, 
the mak! work projects whicl 
give young people a taste of 
labor and something extreme 
important to put on their 
resumes. And even atthat ral 
with steady work and careful 
saving, they would be able tc 
buy the motorbike or whatev 
their hearts desired. But 
nobody will create these jobs 
and give kids a shot when thi 
have to start outpaying almc 
$24 an hour. The work they d 
just isn’t worth it. That 
amounts to a starting wage ir 
the neighborhood of $48,000 
per year. 

No doubt some employers 
would have their young labo 
ers doing work which should 
properly be done by more 

sympathy for a general contrac- 
tor on a project of more than $1 
million. But competition in the 
construction industry is fierce, 
and margins are not what they 
used to be. 

Breti admits he should have 
been suspicious when he 
noticed other contractors had 
not hired any local kids for any 
of the other projects he’s seen 
throughout the corridor. But he 
thought he was doing the right 
thing. 

I can‘t blame the employees 
for going for the full amount 
the government says the con- 
tractor is obligated to pay. If 
somebody told me I was eligi- 
ble by law to receive almost 
$14 per hour more than I was 
getting, do you think I’d turn it 
down? Not likely. 

What I do object to is the 
effect this is having on the 
industry and the young people, 
here in Squamish and across 
the province. Most employers 
can afford $10 per hour for the 

experienced and thus better 
paid workers. But if there wai 
a formal program for young 
workers which could be mon 
tored properly, abuse could b 
kept at a minimum. 

Breti estimates in governme 
projects in the Howe Sound 
Corridor alone there are 40-8( 
jobs which could have been 
created for young people had 
this policy not been put in 
place. 

As university gets more 
expensive and more elusive a 
goal for the average student, 
construction jobs such as tho: 
Breti provided should be idea 
either for continuing educatic 
or a career in the trades. And 
our young people get more 
frustrated by unemployment, 
there is a corresponding 
increase in the crime rate. We 
just can‘t keep sacrificing thei 
future for the protections of a 
few adult friends of the gov- 
ernment. 

There has to be a better way 
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$se the forests efficiently 
E. Chernenkoff 

ish and Howe Sound 

how management is lack- 
under the current adminis- 
on. I wish to make some 

who works with wood. 

s using old-growth for- 

product came out. Jobs were not 
exported to the big cities, and 
the value added products were 
produced on site. Why cannot 
this be done in your town? 
Because the companies do not 
want to invest in such a system; 
it is more profitable to clear out 
all the timber in each area, and 
produce dimensional lumber 
(and paper) in other centres. 
This is fine for the shareholders 
(it supplies them with free 
money), but it does nothing for 
the logger who falls victim to 
technology or age, or the town 
that dies after all the usable tim- 
ber is gone. 

As a user, I am continuously 
frustrated in my pursuit of 
decent wood at a reasonable 
price. In Britain, I saw stacks of 
B.C.-produced ply and dimen- 
sional lumber of a quality that I 
can only dream about here, at 
prices that ignore the 8,000-kdo- 
metre shippiig costs. If I‘am to 
produce finished wood prod- 
ucts, I must have a supply of 
wood that is good quality at 
reasonable cost. This is the only 
way I can be competitive and 
produce jobs. Currently, I have 
difficulty getting pine, -even 
though I live in the midst.of a 
pine forest. I had the same trou- 

. ble on the coast getting quality 
cedar and spruce for my busi- 
ness. The problem again lies at 

the feet of the industry and its 
quest for profit: Ask the indus- 
try why I cannot get local ply- 
wood under one-quarter inch 
thick. B.C. imports this wood! 

My father worked in the 
forestry branch for nearly two 
decades, and it was only the 
confidentiality laws that kept 
him from blowing the whistle 
on the deals cooked up by the 
senior bureaucrats and high- 
level industrial personnel. I 
really do not believe that this 
practice has disappeared, either. 
The bureaucracy is also corrupt 
in the fact they produce regula- 
tions simply to support or 
expand their empires, and have 
little regard for the hardship 
they create for the companies, 
the towns, and the users. My 
current experience shows me 
that bureaucracy now runs the 
government. 

Your letter will have little or 
no effect unless it concurs with 
the policies of the bureaucracy, 
rather than the ineffective elect- 
ed officials. 

If the forests were used effi- 
ciently, the annual allowable cut 
and the preservation of old 
growth would be just fine as 
they are. EEciency is not the 
target of t ~ e  companies, regard- 
less of their advertising. 

T. Lyttle 
Keremeos, B.C. 

uality time is critical with children 
YOU, Hear your prayers, and turn 

ld like to share this I’d wash your clothes, I’d sew off the light, 
inder of the importance of andcook 

ality time with 
picture book, more. 

re busy through 

e much time to 
little games you asked later, son.” 

Then tiptoe softly to the door. 
I wish I’d stayed a minute 

For life is short and years rush 

Alittleboygrowsup sofast, 
No longer is he at your side, 
Hisprecioussecretstoconfide. 

much time for night, The picture books are put 

But when you’d bring your 

And ask me please to share 

I’d smile and say, “A little 

I’d tuck you in all safe at 

your fun . past, 

in 
nt to thank everyone who came out to my place for the 

ale Fall Fair last Saturday. I applaud the way everyone 
There was scarcely a wisp of garbage to pick up after the 

everyone was very patient even though the lineups were 

you to all the people who raided their gardens and their 
enter their produce. And thank you to all the people 
d behind the scenes to pull this fair off. We couldn’t 

it without you. Hope to see you all next year. 
Kathleen Brennan 

Squamish 

e 
sive a 
jent, 
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No iood night kiss, no prayers 

That all belongs to yesteryear. 
My hands once busy, now are 

still 
The days are long and hard to 

fill. 
I wish I might go back and do 

the little things you asked me 
to. 

Pennie McNutt 
Squamish 

to hear 

I 
J 

GARIBALDI TIRE 
uts you Ringside 
at the 
Squarnish Timber G!oves 
Amateur Boxing Event 
Sept. 23rd. 

Cheer on local favourites Wayne “Squamish 
Rock” Jackson & Tsukaba (‘Tiger’’ Asano 
courtesy of Garibaldi Excel Tire Services. 
Throw your hat in the ring to win two tickets 
at any one of our locations. 

Sale by Tender 
Q-834 

3 - ‘89 Chev Celebrity Wagons 
3 - ‘90 & 2 - ‘91 Dodge Spirit Sedans 
4 - ‘87 & 7 - ‘89 Plymouth Reliant 
Sedans 
1 - ‘80 Chev C70 Service Truck 
1 - ‘86 & 3 - ‘89 Chev Pickups 
2 - ‘86 & 2 - ‘89 Chev Vandura Vans 
1 - ‘87 81 3 - ‘89 Chev Blazer, 4x4 
2 - ‘91 Chev Blazer, 4x4 
1 - ‘87 & 1 - ‘89 Chev Pickup, 4x4 

2 - ‘89 Chev Crewcab Service 
Trucks, 4x4 
1 - ‘89 Chev Servfce Truck 
2 - ‘86 & 1 - ‘89 Dodge Caravan 

1 - ‘90 & 4 - ‘91 CheV Pickup, 4x4 

1 - ‘91 Dodge Dakota Pickup, 4x4 
1 - ‘89 Ford C8000 Linetruck 
(Accident Damaged) 
1 - ‘90 Ford F250 Supercab & 
Chassis, 4x4 
1 - ‘81 Int’l S1954 Linetruck 
(No Equipment) 
7 - ‘84 Int’l S1954 Linetruck 
(No Equipment) 
1 - ‘87 Int’l S1954 Linetruck 
(No Equipment) 
1 - ‘87 Nissan Kingcab Pickup 
1 - Henley Husky 8 Forklift 
1 - ‘90 Int’l4980 Linetruck dw 
Reachall AP055MH Double Manllfi 

NOTE: VEHICLES ARE AIRCARE TESTED. 

Location: B.C. Hydro Disposal Yard, 12251-88th Ave., Surrey, B.C. 
Inspection Dates and Times: 
Saturday, September 23 and Sunday, September 24,1995 from 
9:OO a.m. to 300 p.m. 

Sale is “as is, where is,” and subject to B.C. Hydro Conditions of 
Sale. All tenders due in the office of Disposal Agent, 12345 - 88th 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3W 5Z9 by 3:oO p.m. September 24,1995. 
Please quote Reference No. Q-834. 

! ’  



38134 Cleveland Avenue 892-3443 - 

DON'T MISS OUT-ONLY 2 LEFT! 
9 unit complex - 1790 square feet of quality. 
Three levels, 3 sets of plumbing, gas corner 
fireplace in spacious living room. Quiet area in 
Brackendale, trees, shrubs, horses, mountains, 
truly a gorgeous setting. 
Priced in the $180'~ (including GST). 

Call Ronnie McCartney 
to see this one soon! 

I '  " I  
I 1 
.A top pertarmlng member of the prestlglous President's 

Club for the consecutlve 9th year' 
MASTER 

BLACKTUSK REALTY 
Affiliated with Royal LePage 38235 Cleveland Ave. 

lW5 
i o y w s  892.3335 (24 hr), 698-5941 (home) 892-5924 
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under the big. ten t  

G e t  your passport stamped a t  these 
4 participating businesses t o  enter 

GRAND ,P 
D i n ~ e r  For THO at 

Monk McQueens on False Creek 
i n  Vancouver 

SEATO SKY 
BREWMASTERS 



e- 

Gustafsen Lake sfandohtc 

- ANNOUNCEMENT - .  

Grapes 4 U 
welcomes Chris Mazzotti 

the new mana er of the 

Chris invites ever one to drop by, 

so it will be ready for the 
holiday season. 

downtown Squamis 9n retail outlet. 

have a coffee an ;I’ start your wine 

ON PKEMISE V6TNB-G 
‘Satisfaction guaranteed or money back” 

892-8298 py - 38128 Second Ave., (thru the Ropl  Bank breezeway,na;t to Steven’s Connections) 

felt ‘in every town in B . $ ~ ~  
By Patricia Heintzman 
~ 

The native standoff with the 
RCMP at Gustafsen Lake near 
100 Mile House affected every 
community in British Columbia 
including Squamish, said 
Squamish RCMP Cpl. John 
Laseur. And n m  that the 
month-long conflict has ended 
peacefully with the evacuation 
of the remaining 12 renegade 
natives from the armed camp, 
the RCMP detachments in the 
province can now get back to 
business as usual. 

“It’s affecting us in that we’ve 
got two members up there who 
aren’t down here working for 
US,” Laseur said Friday before 
the standoff had ended. “It just 
means there has been a drain on 
our resources. There are about 
300 RCMP in the (100 Mile 
House) area. They don’t just 
materialize, they have to come 
from some place.“ 
Dog handler Cpl. Cec Brandt 

and Const. Todd Arsenault have 
been part of the RCMP force at 
Gustafsen Lake since the begin- 
ning, said Laseur. The two 
members should be returning to ’ 

Squamish soon. 
The standoff at Gustafsen Lake 

involved native rebels, 
whom are from the 
Nation, who occupied 
owned ranch land f 

the natives was 

native medicine man 
Stevens, who arrived a 

facts in the rebels’ poss 

Hiahway d negotiations under waF2 stl 

Negotiations have started with since 1991, was one of two c o t  all- ___ 
a N k h  Vancouver firm for a panies submitting a de 
new road and bridge mainte- proposal. The other bidd 
nance contract for the Howe Emcon Services of 

highways district. Capilano was selected 
Capilano Highway Services, into negotiations as its 
which has held the contract was rated the higher. 

r e c y 1 e 4. h i s e w s p a fi e r Sound 

0 Full function rcmote 

19” Samsung Colour TV 
* 181 channel tuning 

Remote control 
On scrcen display 

$33995 
CT509I 

’A 1” Panasonic Stereo Colour TV 
Picture in picture 
Dome speaker system 
Universal remote 

$1299’ 

Four Head Samsung VCR 
Digital auto tracking 
High speed rewind 

VR5705C 

4 Head HiFi Stereo Samsung VCR 
B DLC head 
e Digital auto tracking 

High speed rewind 

Two Head Panasonic VCR 
0 Multi-band TV remote 

O n  screen display - .  

Auto repeat 

$28995 
PV2501 

1.1 cu. ft. Samsung Microwave 
Built in turntable 

rechnics 260 Watt Stereo System 

Panasonic Cassette with CD 
e Remote control 
0 22 watt output 

RXDT650 , . . -6iL 

XBS Extra Bass system 

b 8 hour playback ~ 

1 24 track prograrnmin 

XBS Extra Bass system 
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$terfor builds self-gui 
i/ shows various stages of foresi management 

has resulted in a 1.2- 

trail will be able to view 

s during the last two 

f holes where woodpeck- 

Old Wood - lnterfor forester Gord Prescott leans on a 300-year- 
old Douglas fir, one of many stellar trees along the new Deminger 
Trail in the tree farm licence. Ron Enns photo 
ers had done their feeding. one probably did a few hundred 
There were no new fir trees; years ago, allowing new 
they will grow again when a fire seedlings to become today’s 
sweeps through the area, like old-growth forests. 

Fallen Climber 

You Asked 
For It! 

You asked for a woodstove 
that’s environment 

friendly, good-looking, 
long-burning, easy to operate, 

and clean-burning. 

Thz Osburii 1680 

$880.00 

GAS&WOOD 
H E A R T I I  S Y S T ~ H S  

tle 
WQODHEAT & CERAMlC TILI 

Showroom - Squamish lnduslrial Park 
1005-6 Industrial Way 892-5474 

August 1,1973 - 
September 17,1994 

I’M FREE 
Don? grievefor me, 
from pain I‘m free. 

I’m following the path 
God has laid, you see. 

I took His hand 
when I heard His call. 

I turned around 
and lej? it all. 

I could not stay another day, 
To laugh, to love, to work or play. 
rsks left undone must stay that way 
Ifound the peace on a srinny day. 

If my parting has left a void, 
Tlien fil it with remembered joys. 
Afarnily shred a laicgh, a kiss, 

3h yes, these things I too will miss. 
Be not burdened with 

times of sorrow. 
I wish you the sunshine 

of tomorrow. 
My lifc’s been fiill, 
I’ve savored m c h ,  

Good family, good times, 
a loved one’s toicch. 

Perhaps my time 
seenzed all too brief 

Don’t lengthen it now 
with undue grief, 

Lift up your hearts, 
and p e w  to thee. 

God watited me now; 
Froin pain I’m Free. 

Sadly missed and loved by 
his father Dale,brothers Daryl an 
Zone, son Dustin, Kim, Grampa 
Grama Who-Who, many aunts, 
uncles, cousins and all his good 

friends who have been so helpfi 
through this whole tragedy. 

HURTER DOUGLAS 

WINDOW COVERINGS 

Decorator Fabrics 
and Drapery hardware 
to Help you create your 
own window fashions. 

Fabric from 10.991m 

CLEARANCE 
I N-STORE 

WALLCOVER 
from $4,99 
-- 

FREE VALANCE 
with DEL MAR 

Custom Vertical Blind purchasf 
prices starting at 

$62.50 

#14 - 38918 Progress Way 
892-2092 

, 
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INTRODUCTORY -OFFER 
ON PET GROOMING 

Cpl. John Laseur of the Squamish RCMP said there has been a 
of senseless vandalism and theft of vehicles in the corridor lat 
especially at hiking, camping and view point areas along the hi 

with this coupon on pet grooming senrices. 
Offer valid until Sept. 30, 1995 

mtop putting it o~ 
Start toking it off! 

Now! 

C a l l  N o w !  
I-$00-682-88 I I 

P A Y  $ 1 8 .  S A V E .  $ 1 8 .  

other offer and IS not available for "Ai Work or Comrnunlly Meellngs. As people vary so do resulls. 
Q 1995 Welghl Watchers lnternalional Inc.. owner of the Aeglslered Trademark. all rlghls reserved. 

Chicken Fingekr $5.95 

-Vegeta r i m  $7.95 
Mexican Pizza 

-Chicken or geef $8.95 
Vmd prtlbns. +ad prides! 

38037 Cleveland Avenue. 

892-2207 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT Licensed Premises 

5 

1 8C.cli-ooin + den ................... $103,000 
2 Bedroom apt.. ..................... $116,000 
2 Bdrm fonmlioznes.. ............. ' $128,000 
A mountain views A workshops 
A gas fireplaces A conservatory 
A nearby shopping 
A co-op garden 

A common room 
A rvheelchair friendly 

For informatiunffcall toll frcc 

. 1*800*939.3389 
Aly>lications dvJil,iblc at 
Tim t a I us Sen i 013' Cc 11 t re 

The rider of a motorcycle on Sixth Avenue in downtol 
Squamish at the dike lost control and went off the road Sept. 7 
726  p.m, The rider sustained a broken ankle in the incident. 

E m - .  

, A quantity of cigarettes and lottery tickets was stolen from d 
Pharmacy in the Highlands Mali Sept. 8. The store's alarm wenti 
at 1:44 a.m. when the'culprit apparently entered the business frt 
a window that was smashed. The business also has a post office 
it which was entered and a quantity of mail may have been stoli 
said Cpl. John Laseur. ' 

Three intoxicated males apparently tried to gain entrance 
Britannia Beach Mines Sept. 9 at 912 a.m. The alleged trespass 
left the scene prior to the RCMP's E arrival. 

An outboard motor was reported stolen Sept. 10 from the Lic 
Bay Marina. E 

At 1:47 p.m. Sept. 10 a motorcycle going northbound on Hwy 
near Furry Creek was clocked on radar at 198 kilometres per hi 
by a member of the Squamish RCMP highway patrol who \ 

going south. The member turned around and pursued the mol 
cycle to Britannia Beach where the driver was finally pulled o 
The man will be appearing in Squamish Provincial court 
October on a charge of excessive speed. Cpl. Laseur says to 
knowledge the fastest vehicle ever clocked and caught on Hwq 
was travelling at 208 kilometres per hour. 

- E  
The owner of a Meadow Avenue residence was awakened 

noise at about 5 p.m. Sept. 11. He heard the noise too late and 
culprits had lef the premises with some money, a camera ar 
small amount of alcohol. a 

The Bargain Shop in the Chieftain Centre was broken into 
ransacked. The break-in was reported to the RCMP Sept. 1: 
large amount of cigarettes was stolen from the store as we1 
candy and other articles. Some of the property was recovered f 
a suspect's house and police are in the process of interviewing 
era1 suspects, both adults and youths, believed to be respons 
for the crime. The investigation continues and charges coulc 
laid. I 

A report of radio and communications equipment stolen frc 
remote area in the upper Squamish on Judy Mountain 
received by the RCMP Sept. 12 from International Forest Prodi 
The RCMP is still looking into the Ut matter. 

Fatigue may have cause a single motor vehicle accident on € 
99 Sept. 14, says Cpl. John Laseur. A vehicle northbound just SI 

of Deeks Creek on Hwy 99 lost control, struck a rock face 
rolled onto its roof at 248 p.m. Lions Bay fire department 
ambulance attended the scene and assisted in the matter. The 
er of the vehicle was treated in' Squamish General Hospita 
minor injuries. 8 

A full-time bylaw officer has been hired by the Distric 
Squamish. Jim Allan will continue' his current duties as the 
time bylaw officer now in a full time capacity. Should an 
require assistance in dealing with bylaws such as noise and 
complaints and parking for example, Allan I ,  can be reache 
municipal hall. 

I 

If you have information about a 
crime, telephone Crimestoppers 
892-TIPS (8477). Your call is Pres 
you don't have to give your nam 
and you may qualify for a Irewari 
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Vancouver Police ' are 
gating an 8 accident 
ng, the Royal Hudson 
rain and a motor vehicle. 
occurred at 10:47 a.m. 
ay at the railway cross- 
Lawrence Way accessing 
Beach, 

A late model GMC Jimmy 
traveling downhill to the Sunset 
Marina was struck by the north- 
bound train as it crossed the 
tracks, said Sgt.  Barry 
Nickerson. This caused the 
vehicle to roll over into the 
ditch trapping the driver. 

West Vancouver firefighters 
were called to the scene, using 
the jaws of life to open the roof 
of the vehicle to free the driver. 
The 48-year-old male driver 
from Burnaby and his 49-year- 
old male passenger from the 
Okanagan were both rushed to 
Lions Gate Hospital with 
injuries that have been 
described as non-life threaten- 
ing. 

Suzanne Bernoe, administra- 
tive officer for BHP Rail 
Products, a division of BHP 
Steel Canada Inc. of Squamish, 
was a passenger on the Royal 
Hudson at the time of the acci- 
dent. 

She was on an employee 
appreciation tour with a group 
of employees of BHP, which 
sells products to B.C. Rail. She 
said though she didn't see the 
accident she heard from others 
at the scene that the driver of 
the Jimmy was attempting to 
beat the train through the cross- 
ing when his vehicle was struck. 

One of her fellow BHP 
employees who was riding in 
the engine has industrial first 
aid certification and jumped off 
the train when it stopped to 
admiister first aid to the pas- 
senger of the vehicle. 

None of the passengers on the 
train were injured and after a ' 

mechanical examination by B.C. 
Rail staff the train continued on 

A ConverPlble - The jaws of life had to be used to cut the to Squamish. 
iff a late model GMC Jimmy which was in a collision with the The investigation is continu- 
I Hudson at Sunset Beach Thursday. Suzanne Bernoe photo ing. 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

Welcomes Dennis Smithers & 
Western Pacific Consultants 
XEROX is pleased 1, ' 

to announce the business 
partnership with 

Western Pacific Consultants 
as the new Xerox agency. 

This is a family business 
partnered by Dennis Smithers 
nd son. Dennis has extensive 

experience in the copier 
industry and is looking 

forward to providing you with 
the best of document services 

and solutions. 
Dennis and Jayme Smithers 

WESTERN PACIFIC 
CON WLTANTS 
Y204 - 108 Millar Creek Road, Whistler, B.C. VON 1B1 
Whistler 932-4266 Fax: 932-6646 ' 

Sales Inquiries Squamish: 892~3 784 

Rapid 
Lime 28 kg Bag 
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RED ROSES DOZEN 14.99 
Presentation Bouquet 

1 Dozen Roses, 1 Dozen Cams 
Baby's Breath & Greens 20.00 

5 ?:'.'a 
kl, .q\ 5 

.>ti: &;J 

.PI. . 

Ainswortlr 

WANTED TO BUY' 

'Peelers 
OS6 

Good Quality Sawlogs 

in Fir, Spruce, Balsana, Pine, 
Birch or Aspen 

For a competitiwe price and 
further information contact: 
Darnell MeCurdy 
256-521 3 - office ' 
256-5250 - fax 
256-7359 - home 

WELCOME ABOARD! 
.,=,l ... 

ZNJOY A M C A L  EVENING ABOARC 
THE HISTORIC STEAMSHIP 

PRINCE GEORGE 
klUWENW,WORED AT bUfW BUai, 6.c. 

COZY STATEROOM $4500 
ACCOMMODATION 
SINGLES/DOUBLES 
FROM 

RESERVATIONS: 
(604) 896-2398 

--- 

HUGE SELECTION 
OF 

BEDS 
J ]In Stock 
J Immediate Delivery 
J Brand Names 

t3 SIMMONS 

LOW 
WAREHOUSE 

PRICES! 

COLONY 
HOME FURNISHING$ 

4 075 Roosevelt Crescent 
North Vancouver 

(2 blocks behind Avalon Hotel) 
Open Daily Fri. 9-9; Sun 12-4 . 

CailToll Free 

A Hilltop Hug (meo 
Long-term care aide Nicole Gelinas puts a gentle bear hug arou 
Alice Ford, the first resident of the new psychogeriatric wing! 7 
Hilltop House. Ross Wahl photo - no 
Guide's death points out need for Y Patri 

better employee safety practicese ae 1 
A set of safe working proce- 

dures should be established for 

Ebert of Whistler 
multiple injuries due to a 
Teton Peak after a 
which he was st 

went to explore a chute. 

vered closer to a 

to the credit of the 

occurring in the future. 

to the Canadian West 

Association. 
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NEW$ 

':$"I Three runners account for most of the 
=honey raised 1, , for SquamishTerry Fox Run 

Patricia Hehizman Squamish Chief, District of have been nearly as successful." 
Squamish, Squamish The Squamish run was one of 

ae Palm could see her com- Ambulance Service and several thousand Terry Fox 
remot titor just' ahead of her. She McDonald's because without Runs organized in 44 countries 
aCCOr PW what it would take to their support the race wouldn't globally Sept. 17. 

m - about $20 out 

on aren't themselves 

the success of this 

Most people get their first 
pair of eyeglasses long 
after they first need them. 

' It's the same way with hearing loss. Coming in for 
a hearing evaluation will show you just how much 
you could be missing. And just how much bctter 
life can be when souizds are in focus. Plus, today's 
sophisticated hearing instrurncnts offer cornfort- 
able, controllable and enjoyablc listening. 

-5. HEARING SERVICES 
a 

B§LAND ACOU§ICS 
' Squamish 1365 Pemberton Ave., 892-2269 

Audiologists and Hearing Instrument Specialists Registered Under the Hearing Aid Act (8C) 

SEPTEMBER 19,1995 S 15 

ANDREW DRAPER 
Winner of the Back To School Draw 

HNORCCT 

PRINCESS CRUISES' 
It's more than a cruise, it's the Love Boat 

2 F O R 1  - 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
From Just $524' USD per person 

[dl now for your choice of cabins at 
unbelievable savings. 

with Princess. Choose from three elegant 
ships and three spectacular itineraries. 

Relax in fivestar accommodations. 
Savor sumptuous cuisine. Enjoy stellar enter- 
tainment. And discover excitingly different 
worlds at every port, including Princess' own 
private island. 

With airfare add-on packages from 
just $499 ppI the Caribbean's never been 
so affordable. 

opportunity to change your latitude. 

Enjoy the ultimate Caribbean experience 

But space is limited, so don't miss this 

Book today! 
*Roles ore in U.S. dollors, per person, double o p p o n q ,  lor cruisos 
onk. Offer applies to selected departure dates, space subject to 
ovoilability. Pod charges extro. Some restrictions may apply. Contact 
UNIGLOBE lor complete dotoils. 

Princess vessels are registered in Britain, Liberio, Itok and The khomas 

For your local UMGLOBE office, call: 

898-2696 
40363 Tantalus Way, Sq. or call 

1 -8OO-3-U N IG LO 81 E 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNFD mranr bmcr pcrs 
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available to everyone. Look for 

FRIIIAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
10 A M e  NOON 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2: 
12 NOON - 3 PM. 

Basketball hoop & stand 
(donated by McGavins) 

Draw held at 4 p.m. 

Events Van 
Sponsored by Maple Leaf Speci 
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Herbal- body wrap removes inches, freshens 
I S M  Bishop 

here was a point during my first all-natural body 
wrap when I felt I was being prepared for the next r excursion to the moon. 

,ori Patton at Vision Body and Skin Care administered 
is herbal, detoxifying body treatment at her studio in 
e Squamish industrial park, and has been familiar 
ith the finished product long enough not to blink an 
*e as I giggled at the sight of myself in the mirror. With 
? neck-to-toes wrap complete, and my body covered 
a nylon suit and plastic booties to keep warmth and 
iisture inside, I looked like a cross between Tom 
inks in Apollo 13 and an escapee from the lost tomb 
Tutankhamen; 
(eeping your sense of humor is important during this 
ierwise extremely relaxing, age-old body treatment, 
iich involves a firm wrap of your body in white modi- 
I bandages that have been soaked and heated in a 
cret herbal concoction that smells wonderful and 
21s most pleasant on the skin. It is believed Cleopatra 
rself partook of this soothing body remedy centuries 
10, 
'he Eurocare herbal body wrap takes about two hours 
it of your day, and is intended primarily to detoxify the 
stem, ekfoliate the skin, increase circulation and - 
re's the bonus - bring about the loss of inches from 
ur body. This is achieved, Lori says, not by weight 
3s through dehydration, but by helping in the removal 
toxin deposits between fat cells (which I assured her 
lad plenty 09. Before the wrap, Lori took a complete 
easurement of 20 spots along my body. Post-wrap, 
le took the measurements again to determine a total 
:h loss. Any skepticism I migtit have had disappeared 
ien the math was complete and I could see my 
sults: 8 3/4'-inches lost. The average inch loss, I am 
Id, is between three and 10, and inches stay off 
iless you gaidweight. 

Zegister Mow 
;tarts Oct. 8th 
Sign up 7 buddy save $10 
Sign up 2 buddies save $20 
Sign up 3 buddies save $30 

SEA TO SKY 

CEAN 

For people who are losing a healthy one to three kilo- 
grams a week through diet and exercise, Lori highly 
recommends regular body wraps, as they help prevent 
loss of skin tone. One woman she recently wrapped 
was on a weight loss program and lost a total of 19 
inches in one wrap. 
The wrap begins with a warm sensation all over the 

body, as steaming bandages are wrapped firmly in a 
slightly upwards motion (against gravity, Lori tells me). 
The solution soaked into the bandages is an all natural 
combination of spring water, organic herbs, essential 
oils and non-sodium minerals. Pores open with the 
heat, and stay open throughout the hour-long wrap as 
you keep moving the entire time. The point of mild exer- 

cise during the wrap is to keep you warm and your cir- 
culation free as the bandages cool down. For the shy 
amongst us, nakedness is not necessary as underwear 
(preferably cotton) is worn during the wrap. 
The first wrap for a person is done a little more lightly 

than subsequent wraps, Lori says, in order to get peo- 
ple used to the sensation. For me, it was comfortable 
and only mildly cor?s?ricting, and resulted in extremely 
soft, clean feeling skin. The only types of people who 
might not enjoy a wrap would be those who have prob- 
lems with claustrophobia, as the body feels somewhat 
confined in the process. Others, like myself, would find 
it most relaxing and -with skin feeling clean and fresh 
and a few inches lost - quite gratifying. 

Diets in isolation are a recipe for failure 
n the Rhine River, south of 
Frankfurt in Germany, is the 0 ancient city of Worms, popu- 

lation about 80,000. At one time the 
local parliament or Diet used to 
meet there. 

A diet means and is different 
things to different people. Some of 
us refer to our everyday food choic- 
es as our diet, others use clinical 
guidance and a diet to manage a 
condition. Others see dieting as a 
way of controlling their habits or of 
making decisions. 

For me, the concept of resiricted 
dieting is like a fingernail down a 
blackboard. I couldn't handle it for 
long, it would be irritating to have to 
deny myself or have rules. As a 
nutritionist I have a problem with the 
diet mind-set where the diet is 

invites all her past, present 
and future customers to call 
or visit her at Hairclippers 
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Go to 
Health 

By Dania Matiation 

responsible for how we feel -about 
ourselves. If we blow it, we feel 
guilty and might just give up. 

On the other hand, folks who 
choose vegetarian diets often 
embrace a whole lifestyle. -It's partly 
that the choices are from solid infor- 
mation and partly because lifestyle 
involves a series of other positive 
heahhienhancing choices. Active 

living, environmental awareness, 
emotional self-care and a connec- 
tion with nature are a few surround- 
ing factors which contribute to a 
positive health-style. 

Now, calorie-restricted dieters can 
also make adjustments to their 
lifestyles. This can be a positive 
move. Too often, though, the diet is 
a temporary way of achieving a 
goal. 
I guess it's when diet is in isolation 

from our beings that we may have a 
diet for failure, Integrating mental, 
emotional, and spiritual parts of our- 
selves with physical choices is 
where things really start to chink 
into place. 

Daniq Matiation is the community 
nufrifionisf wifh Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit 

for all fitnes 
Our friendly instructors provi 

motivating environment to ens 
GEITr-lNG FIT lS F 
and all are B.C.R.I?A. Certifi 

EARLY BIRD and KIDS C 
Babysitting available Mon. - Fn mornings 

'Xeeping Squamish Fit Since 1984" 
4 1340 Government Rd., Brackendale 898-9237 

t 
! ,  
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I Melatonin miracle 
rnotiest health product 

v Patricia Heiinhman 

‘he search for the fountain of youth 
has spellbound the human race for I millennia. Eternal life in a young 

nd healthy body tantalizes the imagina- 
in. Modern day medicine, synthesized 
rugs and intricate surgical procedures, 
nd some natural remedies have done 
ell at helping us live longer, but an eter- 
11 promise has yet to be found. 

health potential of melatonin have found 
dramatic results in its use as a supple- 
ment in bolstering the immune system, 
preventing cellular disintegration, sfow- 
ing the growth of tumors and cataracts in 
the eye, and in warding off heart disease. 
Travelers and office workers are using-it 
as an antidote to jet .lag, stress and 
insomnia. 

Evidence in favor of melatonin surfaced 
two years ago when Russel Reiter, a 

on of health and life microbiologisi at the University of Texas 
for charlatans and who has been studying melatonin for 30 
d toriics and herbal years, and his colleagues found that a 
o town, never stay- small dose of melatonin could shield rats 

g enough to see the results of from a cancer-causing chemical called 
rath of their saffrole. Reiter’s group also concluded 

r youthful- that melatonin may also help prevent 
and many natural cataracts. Just how effective melatonin is 
he support of sci- in preventing the onslaught of chronic 
them legitimacy. age has yet to be proven on humans. But 
in miracle”, the the evidence where cancer is concerned 

t product :on health food store is not limited to rodent studies. 
es today has its users sleeping in Melatonin seems to have a dampening 

ores effect on the release of estrogen in 
women. A prolonged exposure to estro- 

nin’s true gen due to early puberty, infrequent 
to aging and childbearing or late menopause increas- 

diseases such as cancer will es a woman’s risk of breast cancer. 
rs to determine fully. But for most Research has determined that high 

d sight’s sleep melatonin levels can temporarily shut 
down the reproductive system. Dr. 

earchers have Michael Cohen of F&fax, Va., has com- 
tonin’s sleep bined a stiff dose of melatonin with pro- 
e results are gestin to create a new oral’contraception. 
Health 1st in The drug, called B-Oval, has performed 

h says the demand for mela- as well as conventional birth control pills 
nishing at her store, in European studies involving 1,000 

as far as her clientele is concerned, women, and has shown no toxicity. The 
positive feedback on melatonin’s theory is that the new pill can help pre- 

ctiveness in inducing a deep and vent breast cancer as well as unwanted 
ing sleep is all positive. Many tradi- pregnancies. 
al sleeping pills have well document- The proof of melatonin’s overall health 

wbacks including the suppression benefits, including the prolongation of 
restorative dream state known as life, will probably take years to deter- 

ive. mine. Studies are continuing into the hor- 
ny of mone’s potential in preventing choles- 

in and, terol, heart disease and to regulate blood 

But some doctors are also skeptical of 
nin is a natural hormone secret- the hormone’s easy availability as a sup- 

clically from the pineal gland in the plement in health food stores. Questions 
in about the hormone’s effects on pregnant 

women or on people who are taking 
Prozac or other drugs have not been 
addressed or answered. 

plements in health Regardless, of the debate that contin- 
ues concerning the melatonin miracle, 

perhaps the true potential of mela- for now, consumers seem to be deciding 
curative powers. for themselves as they drift happily into a 

searchers and doctors testing the deep and satisfying slumber. 

and. 

r has any of pressure. 

B S E  
BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION 

CHOOSE TO PROTECT 
YOUR HEALTH 

~ . 
Body care with Microderrn- 

Colour-coded Cosmetics 
Aromatherapy .) Mens Productr 

Colour Analysis 6 Draping 
SANDRA LKENNA consultant 

898-4s 1 9 

Florence Tetralilt 
Certified Refiexologist 898-2772 

Want to Lose Weight, 
Stop Smoking, 

Build Self Confidence? 

HYPNOSIS 
WORKS! 

Hypnotherapy also helps 
such conditions as: 

Stress - Phobias - Anxiety 
Anger - Panic Attacks - Pain 

Depression - Insomnia 
Childhood Memories 

Obsessions - Headaches 
Concentration & Studying 

Call Now for your free 
consultation or an appointment. 

Robert Egby CCHyp. MlAM . 
Squamish Hypnotherapy 

898-3351 

Nicola Brown, Dawn Wright 
and Lesley Byford, 

Registered Massage Therapists 

Welcome new clients. 
Now accepting Medica[ 

eeferrals with $7.50 user fee, 

898H944.8 
by appointment only. 

OPEN: 40383 Tantalus Way 
Man, Sat. Garibaldi Highlands 

Quality New & Pre-owned Clothing 

$ S  USES = $8 
$FALL 

$ 
1 

SEC 

SHOP O R E N  
- 20 - 30 N€W ITEMS DALY! 

c Winter & Ski-wear 
CONSIGNMENTS 
WELCOME 1 
O N  WEDNESDAYS! I 
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For Professional Guidance 
foward physical health 

892-5705 
Suite 102-1365 Pemberton Ave. 

4EW & USED GOODS 

Brennan Park - 38015 Third Ave. 

FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE'" 

WE TEACH 
SmN CARE 

Ma Kay hasa 

pro rain for you. 
Ea11 today. 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultmt 

DEBRA POLLOCK 

"proven-e 7 ective skin care 

I 

anytime that suits you 

Specializing in Vitamins, 
Jerbs, datura1 goods, 

SJ3or-t~ dj  Gody Care 
Products 
**ab 

Promo Prom0 

Nuprimol Bonus Pack 180 for 90 180 22.29 
m-m FROM NU-LIFE Size Discount Price 

CHPLDREN'S & 
Original NuBears 

Awcsorne NuBears 

The Legend Original 

0% 28.79 
0% 8.1 The legend Iron F r c ~  8.3 

60 20% 
90 20% 21.75 

0% 
0% 

30 
60 
90 0% 

5% 
5% 

30 
hn 

The Legend Time Released 

hfagnum Plus 
-- I 90 25% 32.75 

ANTIOXIDANT§ 
caplets 
capsules 
powder 

Ci 20% 
60 20% 

16.79 7 5 g  20% 
25% 10.49 

.79 
90 

5% 
0% 9 9  
0% .49 
0% .59 

180 20% .45 

Beta Carotene 25,000 

Beta Carotene 25,000 f zjnc 

NUTRIENTS 
lets 25% 8.55 

12.19 
Go 
90 25% , < -  I - 1( 180 25%' 22.79 

And many of them will certainly g 
you in shape. The topography of 
the Coast Mountains - deep 
and steep valleys - means 
that many trails gain substan- 
tial vertical height for the 
amount of horizontal dis- 
tance that is covered. For 
example, trails leading to 
the three summits of the 
Chief will get your heart 
pounding as..you walk just a 
few kilometres but gain 
about 600 metres vertically. 
But to start out, there are easy 
walks along Squamish's dikes, 
along the Four Lakes Tra 
Lake Provincial Park, on trails in the 
SquamiSh estuary and o 
out the Smoke Bluffs. 
Just to the east of Squamish, the For a speed workout on lightwei 

Diamond Head trail in Garibaldi cross-country skis, be it using the dia 
Provincial Park allows day hikers to nal or skating techniques, excellent tr 
reach alpine meadows in merely an hour exist at Hollyburn Ridge in Cypr 
or two. For a longer workout, Elfin Lakes, Provincial Park on the North Shore 
where there is a public overnight shelter, at Lost Lake'in Whistler. 
is about a three-hour hike one way. And the cost of obtaining cross-cou 
To the south of Squamish, some low- ski-gear to suit your needs? Check 

elevation trails remain at least partially ski swaps, which should be star 
snow-free for most of the winter. One soon. The deals are fantastic. Just ta 
such trail leads to Petgill Lake, and starts some knowledgeable people before 
across the highway from the Murrin go so you know what to look for. 

Once winter rolls aro - and it won't be Ion 
- some. of these 
trails make excellent 

owever,, be classified a 

IT'S 

GET FIT Br FEEL 
GOOD ABOUT THESE 

FALL SPECIALS. 
STUD€NPS 
+ 3 month memhrship - $75 i GST 
+ 6 month membership - $750 t GST 

REGULAR 

"FITNESS IS THE FOU 
MOR. - Fri. 

ma 

Sci; 
Flir 
sid 
the 
ma 

rea 
Evi 

?q1 

ha1 

mi 
Ch 
sol 
wi 
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Is the Cheakamus Challeng 
ever goi.ng to;go downhill? 
he race startsbff with an' 
unrelenting, gruelling T climb. Thighs are burning, 

lungs are screaming and the 
mind is wondeiing if it will be . 

able to push the body to its'lim- 
its during the next two or three 
hours. What a wav to break IID I .--- - 

LEGIQN MEMBERS & GUESTS 
are invited to enjoy the music of 

' the pack right fro& the start. 
The Whistler microwave tower I road in the Cheabmus 

Friday, Sept. 22nd Sr 
Saturday, Sept. 23rd 

KARAQKE-Thursdays from 8 p.m. 

898-3233 

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 9:OO P.M. 

PASTA BAR JJ 

INCLUQES GARLIC BREAD & SALAD 

Choice of 2 pastas & 3 sauces! 
Extras available - chicken, prawns, clams, 

meatballs, extra. cheese. 

(S f S O  extra for mix & match on Pasta & sauces) 

OPEN 1 1 AM. - 10 RIM. SUNDAY - THURSDAY 
NOON = 18 RM. FRlQAY d SATURDAY 

PORT" HOTEL 
3799 1 2nd Avenue 892-381 1 

Challenge pountain bike race in 
its present format is akin to 
Heartbreak Hill at the 20-mile 
mark of the Boston Marathon, 
posing a problem just when. 
your mind and body are ready 
to quit. But what about if the 
course was ridden backwards, 
from q s t l e r  to Squamish? 
Racers would have to deal with 
the microwave tower road first, 
but from there it's mostly down- 
hill to Squamish's oxygen-rich - 
sea-level elevation. Imagine rac- 
ing down the Cheakamus 
Canyon, instead of the grinding 
your way up to Hwy. 99. 

Before supporters of what has 
become one of the finest point- 
to-point mountain bike races 
become critics of a way to make 

a the annual fall fat-tire festival 
even better, think of the possibil- 
ities. Race organizers this year 
expect almost 1,000 people to 
grunt their way from Squamish 
- or more accurately 
Brackendale - to Whistler. 
Except for some sadistic lovers - 
of pain, the majority of those 
riders would love the opportu- 
nity to race the course the oppo- 
site way Yes, yes, I know, it's 
called the Cheakamus 
ChalIenge, with challenge being 
the key word. Detractors may 
say the race wouldn't be much 
of a challenge if it was run 
downhill. I can see their point. 
Races are won and lost on the 
climbs. But the lengthy course is 
also a challenge going from 
north to south. There would still 
be some chnbs, and there 
would be a lot more downhill, 
which is the fastest growing seg- 
ment of mountain bike racing, 
probabIy because it's the most 
fun. I believe this race would 
attract more participants if the 
course was reversed every sec- 
ond year. 

And of course, speaking as a 
Squamishite, a race from 
Whistler to Squamish could 
have a great impact on this 
town. However, herein lies the 

I 

problem of reversing the direc- 
tion of the Cheakamus 
Challenge. I do not believe there 
are manypeople in Squamish 
who could care whether or not. 
the race finished here, or if it 
was even staged at all. The 

the race -which usually SI 
on the snow-filled main stri 
Hayward -was reversed 

. celebrate the direction it wi! 
first run. The economies of 
towns benefit greatly. n e  s 
of the larger town of H a p  

Cheakamus Challenge is 
Whistler's race: it's organized by 
Whistlerites, it's publicized by 
Whistlerites and most impor- 
tantly, it's supported by 
Whistlerites. You have to give 
organizer Grant Lamont a lot of 
credit for the way he has made 
this one of the best races any- 
where. I'm sure it's been hard 
enough work getting the many 
Whistler sponsors lined up. 
Why would Lamont want to go 
through the gain of trying to 
scrape any money out of 
Squamish businesses to support 
this race? Sure, a few have lent 
their support, but Squamish 
barely gets a mention in this 
event. Starting on the town's - 
periphery near the confluence of 
the Cheakamus and Cheekye 
rivers, some of the top racers in 
the world sprint up the Paradise 
Valley road quickly leaving 
Squamish behind. Their friends 
who dropped the racers and 
their bikes off in Brackendale 
race in their cars up the high- 
way to beat the first racers com- 
ing out of the canyon and onto 
Hwy. 99. Whistler is their next 
stop. 

I have raced in the American 
Birkebeiner cross-country ski 
race. It's a 53-kilometre point-to- 
point race between two towns in 
northern Wisconsin. Every year, 
about 7,000 people participate in 
this ski marathon. (And every 
summer, more than 1,000 moun- 
tain bikers race the course.) 
People - racers, their families 
and friends - stay €or the week- 
end event in both Cable and 
Hayward. Events surrounding 
the Birkebeiner festival are held 
in both towns. A few years ago, 

are packed. Cable is a muck 
smaller town, but it is also t 
ing with people. It's a regio 
event, rather than a one-toy 
show. People come from aa 
the U.S. and Canada and frc 
around the world for the ra 
part of the Worldloppet sen 
in which elite and citizen ra 
skate and stride the windin, 
and rolling trail together. ll 
world-class event is a huge 
cess year after year and is a 
great example of two towns 
working together to achievc 
running of the most prestigi 
cross-country ski race in No, 
America, and one of the bes 
anywhere. 

So the question remains: C 
it happen here? Could the 
Cheakamus Challenge be N 
both ways and be even bigg 
and better? Technicall3 I bel 
the answer is yes. The layou 
the course would allow the 1 
to be fast, exciting, desirable 
from a racer's point of view 
yes, even challenging. 
Logistically, there would be 
problems. Squamish's lack 0 
infrastructure for staging evc 
and hosting people would p 
some problems. However, tlr 
could be overcome, especial 
with Squamish moving moa 
toward capturing part of thi. 
comdor's thriving tourism 
industry. But it is the will to 
become partners in this ever 
that Squamish would probal 
lack the most and that Whisi 
would likely resist. If the pec 
of Squamish do not now wa 
become more involved in wl 
is becoming a great mountai 
bike race and weekend even 
will not happen. 

MOTORIST ADVISORY I !  , I  I 
HEGHWAY 99 TRAFFIC DEUYS 

SEPTa 6 TO SEPb 28 
Be prepared for traffic delays due to deck repairs on the Montizambert Creek 
Bridge on Highway 99 north of Horseshoe Bay from September 6 to 
September 28, 1995. 

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways encourages you to be aware of 
traffic pattern changes and to drive carefully through the construction zone. 

Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
- I  

Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry of Transportation 
andHlghways . 
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belie\ KOMO Gldiatrs. Bump Fudge Reboot Bugs & Bugs & Mess Weekend 
‘out 0 Ryder Cup Golf: Third Day * Hang- KING . Ryder Cup Golk Third Day I College Football: Texas at Notre Dame 

ble Q CHEK 
ew an Home Living Mind- Animals Movie: “D.A.R.Y.L.” Paid Xena: Warrior Football 

Pac-IO College Foolball: Regional Coverage --Teams to Be Announced 

Q 

Punjabi Travel World Vision Home Power- CHEK Around Ashin‘ Out West Painting Up and. .. WuzUp Bigshots Can.A.M. 

Q KIRO News Cont’d 

if:; BCTV News Cont’d ‘ Home Cooking Can.A.M. News Auto Racing Canada Per- WWF Wrestling 
be 

KCTS Play Kidsongs Reading Ima- Secrets of ... : Wine Public Voice Journal Firing- Friday Yan- Grilling Delia S. Menu 

KNOW Elephant Kaboodle African Runaway Quilting Sewing Look- Eating Gourmet Chefs Teaching Constitut. Mass Comm. Ventured Ventured 

@ #Os Timon Gar- Bobby Tick Bill Nye Sandiego Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid 

@ C#VU TinyToon Ani- Rider Hang- Bugs& Bugs& Crypt. Kids Show- Sharky RobinH. Eeetlejc Fang Ready 

Hercules-Jrnys. Xena: Warrior 

Fox- MinorAdj 

TSN Soccer Saturday Sportsds- Power- Golf Highlights Boxing Baseball Golf Volleyball Sporlsds- nore 
‘this ! 
;m 3 A&E Crime Science 20th Century Investigative American Justice Movie: “Sherlock Holmes in New York“ America’s Caslles Home Home 

flN Ouldoors Fishing In-Fish Fishin’ BillDance Outdoors NHRA Racing M’cycles Pro-Celebrity Rodeo Video Session Stardom 

elm Aladdin Timon Bugs & Bugs & Babar Bears Beetlejc 1. Ruxpin Bears Sharky Gadget Ovide Timon Aladdin Shnook. Gar- 

WDlV Ryder Cup Golf: Third Day College Football: Texas at Notre Dame Ryder Cup Golf: Third Day News 

sup “The River W i l d  \Movie: “Getting Even With Dad’ Movie: “Blankman” Movie: ”Mrs. Doubtfire” Reel Ent. 

SQUAMISH . 

CABLE TV LISTINGS 
CBC Vancouver 
ABC Seattle 
NBC Seattle 
CTV Victoria 
CBS Seattle 
CTV Vancouver 
PBS Seattle 

Information 
KNOW Vancouver 
KVOS Bellingham 
CKVU Vancouver 
CBC Montreal (fr) 
KSTW Tacoma 
KCPQ Tacoma 

’ House of 
. Commons 

Spare 

2 CBUT 
4 KOMO 
5 KING 
6 CHEK 
7 KlRO 

9 KCTS 
a BCN 

10 
11 
12 
13 
23 CBC 
24 IND. 
25 IND. 

26 * 

36 

Extended Basic 
The Sports 
Network 14 
Arts & 
Entertainment 15 
Nashville 16 

ClTV Edmonton 17 
NBC Detroit 16 

Pay TV 
Super Channel 22 

XOCOLATL 
Chocolate Creations 

892-9446 
38020 Cleveland Ave. 

I I I 

cBFT IGBnies IDans IAccent franco. \Chap. melon \Movie: “COrnbre dEmma” IParfums (Autostop (Perfecto ISimplem (Journal (Raison I lij 

. . .a long haired Qrtoise- 
shell, is looking a home of 
her own. 

8984890 
Squamisk S E A  

miti ad sponsored by 
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Eldercollege open house Wednesday 
ldercollege is specifically 
planned for everyone 55 E years and over and is part 

of the Capilano College 
Squamish campus courses 
offered. An open house will be 
held at the college tomorrow, 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 1 p.m. 
The fourth session of Great 
Books will start in October, as 
will courses in Life Writing, 
Canada, Eh? and Politics of 
Food. If you’ve never visited 
the new campus at 1150 Carson 
Place, this is a good opportuni- 
ty, Refreshments will be served. 

I 
Another event taking place 

tomorrow (Wednesday) at 2 
P.M. is the September birthday 
party of Hilltop House. Those 
to be honored are Ed Siateki, 
Ethel Cooper, and Marta 
Martinson. You are always wel- 
come to visit with the residents 
and enjoy delicious cake and 
coffee or tea. 

a 
The residents of Hilltop 

House and its support society 
are busy preparing for the 
annual Harvest Tea and Bazaar 
on Saturday, Sept. 30. Crafts 
and home baking as well as 
good quality white elephant 
items will be gratefully 
received. Please contact Ruth at 

a 898-3368 or Jean at 898-3288 if 
you are able to help out. 

On Thursday, Sept. 21, the 
Women’s Auxiliary to 
Squamish General Hospital 
will hold its regular meeting in 
the hospital board room at 1 
p.m. New members are always 
welcome. 

61 

m 
Rotary 200 winners in the 

September draw were: Bent 
Mortensen $100, Squamish 
Ladies Consortium $120, Trish 
Vanzella $130, and Don Ross, 
$150. 

This is the last call for any 
new members who wish to join 
the Sea to Sky Singers. Well, 
actually you have one more 
week as the cut-off for new 
members is Tuesday, Sept. 26. 
Practices are held each Tuesday 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the 
Squamish Pentecostal Church. 
For more inforrna tion phone 
Peg at 898-5260 or Murray at 
898-4266 for voice placement 
interviews. 

Anvcr and Nargis Rehnitulla 
of Squamish (Howe Sound 
Mcn’s Wear) were in London, 

England on Aug. 13 €or the 
marriage of their son 
Mohamed, of Chilliwack, to 
Sukaina Hasham, daughter of 
Hasham and Nargus Hasham 
of London. Also in attendance 
at the wedding were the 
Rehmtulla’s daughter and son- 
in-law, Farhana and Abbas 
Dhalla and granddaughter 
Alyna of Edmonton and 
younger son Ebrahim 
Rehmtulla of Vancouver. 

and Shirley hosted a house- 
warming for family and friends 
at their new home on Smoke 
Bluff Road on Sept: 10. 

Registration for storytime a! 
the Squamish Library started 
today, Sept. 19. For parents of 
three- and four-year-olds . 
please contactathe library at 
892-3110 soon as space is lhnit- 
ed and pre-registratidn is 
required. The fall session 

a beans Friday, Sept. 22 and 
I 

Howe Sound Women‘s 
Centre’s annual general meet- 
ing will be held on Thursday, 
Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at the centre, 
38132 Second Avenue. Guest 
speakers will speak on the 
evening’s theme, Women of 
Wisdom. Refreshments will be 
served and new members will 
be made welcome. 

I 
STORK STORY - RUDKIN- 

CQOMBS - Just back from 
Meridian, Mississippi, Glenn 
and Barbara Rudkin are 
extremely proud and happy to 
announce the arrival of their 
first grandchild. In the parlance 
of the Meridian Naval Air 
Station: Valerie Isabella landed 
on the flight deck at 6:08 p.m. 
on Friday, Aug. 25 with a basic 
weight of 7 lb. 7 02. and a 
wingspan of 19 1 /2 inches. 
Delighted parents are Shevaun 
Rudkin-Coombs and her hus- 
band Lt. Richard Coombs. Dr. 
James Purdy, the Rush Hospital 
maternity ward staff, good 
friend and videotaper, Sherri 
Brown and Auntie-Seaneen are 
thanked for their kind and 
patient care of the new babe 
and her parents. Glenn and 
Barbara’had a hard time leav- 
ing Meridian but look forward 
to a visit home to Squaniish by 
the new family at Christmas. 

Dennis McDougal and his 
wife Shirley .Wilson were 
pleased to have Shirley’s close 
friend, Sylvia Kelly of 
Saskatoon, Sask. visiting them 
for a few days recently. Dennis 

W 

-~ -~ 

runs to Dec. 8. . 
I 

First birfhday wishes to: 
Daniel Laventure, Samantha 
MacNeil andElizabeth Hughes. 

‘I 
League registration for the 

Howe Sound Curling Club will 
be held Sept. 26,27 and 28 
from 7-9 p.m. upstairs in the 
curling lounge. 

Lorne at 898-5558 will give 
you any information on 

. leagues. 

A tip of the Gilmour hat to 
Carl Ingraham and crew at 
Reliance Distributors for re- 
connecting our cable line on 
Sept. 9 (after hours) shortly 
after a phone call to Carl. The 
line was ripped out when a 
truck with a high load (machin- 
ery) was going by. The truck 
driver was most cooperative 
too. 

I ‘  

E 
The first meeting this year of 

Community Christmas Care on 
Sept. 13 brought out several 
new members and all commit- 
tee heads have now been cho- 
sen. The committee is once 
again looking forward to sup- 
port from businesses, clubs, 
schools and individuals in the 
months ahead. 

I 
Grace Mary Wilson will be 

celebrating her 18th birthday 
on Sept. 18. Family members 
from Prince George, Penticton, 
Richmond, Kelowna will be 
joining dad, mom, Max and 
Brad in wishing her the very 

Cnlvuig. Community 
CllUrCll 
Sunday morning family wor- 
ship service at Squaniish 
Pentccostal Church at 930 
a.m. Numry and Sunday 
School at the sanie time. 
Teens arc invited to Youth 
Night with Pastor Jose on 
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
church. All welcome. Pastor 
Joe Brown at 596-7848. 

Highhnds Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 898- 
Sol. Sundity breaking of the 
bread at 930 am., Sundiy 
School 11:30 am., Gospel 
Mecting 7 pm., Monday 

Bible Hour 7-8 pm., Wed- 
nesday Bible Study, 7 p.m. 

St. John’s Anglicnn Church 
Sunday services 8 a.m. and 
10 a.m. For details call 898- 
5100. 

Sqwmish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire 
Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday 
Worship Hour begins at 10 
a.m. Infant Nursery provid- 
ed. Sunday School is held at 
10 a.m. 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 
Pastor Heinz Ralzlaff, 892- 

5023. Sunday Worship 
Service: 11 a.m. Sunday 
School 9:30 a.m. 

St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church 
Father Angelo De Pornpa, 
898-4355. Mass: Saturday at 
430 p m ,  Sunday at 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by 
appointment anytime. 
Catechism (CCD): grades K- 
8 on Thursdays, 6:30 p.n1.-7: 
30 p m ,  may register any- 
time. 

Syunmish Bnptist Churrb 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898- 

3737. Sunday Worship and 
Sunday Sthoot at 9:30 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

Squnmish Pentecostnl 
Church 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer, 
892-3680. Morning Worship 
and Sunday School, 11:30 
a.m. Sunday evening service 
at 6 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
Donald MacKay, Branch 
President. 42081 Ross Rd., 
Brackendale. 898-3535. 

H 0 R 0 Ss C 0 P E 
- -~ 

By C.C. Clark 

Sept. 17 through Sept. 23,1995 
Aries (March 21 - April 20) 

Relief is on the way, but you will still have to put 
in more than your share to complete an important 
project on $me. 

Taurus (April 21 - May 20) 
Finances aren’t as stable as you would like, but’ 
there is little you can do about money problems 
now, Avoid troublesome romantic entanglements. 

‘ 

Gemini (May 21 -June 20) 

business and home. You will be able to do more 
than you ever imagined. 

Lei your creative spirit soar with new ideas for 

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) 
Eat healthy and take other preventive health mea- 
sures. You will need lots of energy for the many 
activities you have planned. 

LW (July 23 - Aug. 22) 
You might just learn something by paying closer 
attention to your dreams. The subconscious can be 
very powerful. 

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 
Take a second look before making a major pur- * chase. It is important to read the fine print on a l l  
contracts. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oca. 22) 
It might help to make a list of the pros and cons in 

may be of some help. 
a situation that has you baffled. An outside source 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22) 
If you need a little attention, go ahead and ask for 
it. A loved one needs to know exactly how you 
feel. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) - t . 
Keep your spending habits under control. You will‘ 
want your rnoniiy for something important that is 
coming up soon. 

^ I  

Capricorn @et. 22 - Jan. 19) 
Problems in a relationship are directly related to a 
miscommunication, Make your feelings. . .  and ideas 
known: Few people can read minds. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) 
Throw caution to the wind and live a little, even if 
it is only for a few precious hours. Do something 
you enjoy and re-energize your soul. 

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
You may stick your foot in your mouth, but it 
won’t have the detrimental effects you might fear. 
Don’t worry what other people think. 

Born this week: 
it. 17- Anne Bancroft 
it. I8 - Robert Blake 
it. 19 - Bill Medley, Jeremy h n s ,  

Twiggy. Joan Lunden 
)t, 20 - Sophia Loren, Anne Meara 

Sept. 21 -Bill Murray. Lany Hagman, 

Sept. 22 -Joan Jett, Tonmy bsorda 
Sept. 23 -Jason Bruce Alexander, Springsten Kay Charles, 

Naniy Travis 

1 

Our chequing account pays 6.0%. * Does yours - 
Mark Ernst, Financial Advisor 

MIDLANDWALWPTN BLUE C H I P  THINKING 1-800-567-80 14 

I 11 BLUE CHIPTHINKING is atrademark of Midland Wahvyn Capital Inc. 
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. * Rate as of Sept. 1/95, subjectlo change. 

If you haven’t heard already, we’re -the 
“ho tas t ”  place in %own! Join u 5  for 
Saturday & Sunday 6runch & &ry our 

special Cheeky OJ and Famous Egg5 Benny! 

Open 11 a.m. .t;o 1 0  p.m. 7 daye a week 
Daily Lunch & Dinner 4pec ia ls  

30005 Cleveland Ave, (In t h e  Ch ie f ta in  Hotel) 

a92-5513 
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l @ KING Oprah Winfrey News NBC News News Evening Am.Journal Wings . Newsiadio Frasier Pursuit Daleline News Tonight 

CTVNews News 

N e w y { r l  H. Patrol 

1 i : f I  BCTV Oprah Winfrey News !News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Roseanne (Newsradio Home Imp /Hudson St. ER CNNews News 

CHEK Bold&B. ILateShow News News Edition Extra Roseanne Hudson St. Naked Truth Pursuit ER 
0 KlRO JennyJones News (. News Ent. Tonight Seinteld Deadly Games Live Shot News 
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I 
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~~ 

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Wings Newsradio Frasier Pursuit Datoline News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Later Other Side 

SUP Reel Enlert Movie: "IPS All True" "Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult" Dream On Movie: "Silk Degrees" Movie: "Cadillac Girls" "Night Fire" 
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@ CBK Une farce1 La Facture lScoop Les Hentiers Duval 1Telejoumal Le Point Le Sport (Dkouverte ISign-Off 
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AIE Rockford Files Biography 
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ClTV Baywatch News ~ 

WDlV Wh. Fortune IJeopardv! Seaciuest2032 
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News 
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IS PLEASED TO P 

Trees that do not lose their leaves each fall are called "evergreen" hees. Most evergreen 
Irees have needle-like leaves. Emmples include pines, fin, and spruces. 

Trees that lose their leaves each foll are called "deciduous" trees. Mosf deciduous trees have 
broad, flat leaves. Unscramble the 1 1 wrds below to find the names of a Few trees hat lose 
their feuves each futl. 

Unscmmble the letters in the shaded squares to get the ansmr to this tree riddle: 0 
-L 
(0 
u) !k& WHAT DO YOU USE WHEN ul 

my! 
4. 5. 

:ek 

6 . P  A M E  L 

8. 7. 

'R] .:.,:::p;;,; ............. ......... 
.>:.>,.;:.<,, ........ : ....... :.:.:... ..... 

i o . f  E S W E  M G  U 
a .  

I 

1i.R E C K H  R A B Y  

te l )  
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RISE AND PUY LJCMSED DAYCARE available in the GARIWI HIGHLANDS area. PNELA 
Pons will have the opportunity to play and watch your child develop; Pamela is 
currently in Capilano College studying EARLY CHIL~HOOD EDUCATION. 
RISE AND PLAY LICENSED DAYCARE has a preschool setting offering circle and story 
time, creativity in artistic materials, lots of opportunities for free play, musical 
awareness through singing, instruments and creative movement, nature walks and 
a chance for your child to meet a new family. Full-time positions available for 
children ages 2 - 5 

1048 GLACIER VIEW, GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 898-9551 

look Twice, 
It’s Motorcycle Season. 

Freedom to choose. Your cholce of two brand new 
cellular phones - tho Nokla 101 pocket phone or the 
Motorola Hip phone. Each only $99 while supplles last 
Freedom tonlght. From 6 p m. every evening untll7 a.m. 
the newt day, Freedom otters free unlimited local calling. 
Freedom thls weekend. Every weekend from 6 p.m. 
Frlday to 7 a.m. Monday local airtime Is free. 
Freedom to start. BC TEL Mobllih/ WIII walve both 
the actlvation fee and your flrst year’s system 
access foe, a comblned savlng of $108. 
Freedom for the Rrst 30 days. Sign up before 
August 31, 1 W5 and you get all of your local 
calling free for the first 30 days. 

SOUND a CELLULAR 

Ihs bleakthrough p!m is bosed on a 36 month transferobb cmtroct. Regular rates of 6x a minute apply durlng 
non4ea periods. Long distance charges and taxes aIe extra. Oiler explfes August 31, 1995. 

Children of the Corn 111 Horror 
Shallow Grave Thriller 
Terminators WresBing 
The Ultimate Fighting 
Championship Action 

uamkh Rentals 892-3816, Sales & Service 892-3004 Pemberton 894.68 

Want to say thanks and rnnke 
sure w e  yone knows why? Qr 
maybe offer a little construc- 
tive criticism without con- 
frontation? Send your Dart or 
Daffodil to The Editor, The 
Squamish Chiefi Box 3500, 
Sqrtanzisli, B.C. VON 3G0 or 
drop i t  off at our office at 38123 
Second Avenrre, between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. You can also fax your 
message to lis at 892-8483, 

Hail, hail, the gang’s all here. 
A lake full of daffodils to the 
Rattrays for another fun filled 
week at Canim Lake. A special 
thank you to Kate for organiz- 
ing a great wedding. Tom, 
you’ll make a fine son-in-law. 
As for the shal-lange, better 
luck next year boys. 

6 
A shiny red Ferrari full of daf- 

fodils to Grace on her 18th 
birthday, from friends and fam- 

R 
A boxcar full of daffodils to 

everyone at BCR for a great 
sendoff and help with the 
paperwork for my retirement. 
From Ray. 

I 
Daffodils with gratitude to 

Sharon and Bob Patterson of the 
Honda Gold Wing Road Riders 
and Raj of Tme Value and all the 
others who got soaked at the 
dunk tank on behalf of the 

ily. 

Squamish Soup Kitchen. The 
cash donation and donations of 
chicken and potato salad are 
much appreciated: 

I 
A cookie sheet full of daffodils 

to Brackendale Elementary 
School’s moms in touch. The 
teachers all really appreciate 
your thoughtfulness and gen- 
erosity and of course the cook- 
ies too. What a great way to 
start the new school year. Thank 
you. 

a 
A till full of darts to the staff 

members who insist on chewing 
gum while serving the public. I 
subconsciously mumble “moo” 
to myself every time I am con- 
fronted by those masticating 
mandibles. 

a 
Darts to the hate literature in 

The Squamish Chief‘s darts and 
daffodils column. You can dish 
it out but you just can‘t take it. 
Debra McBride. 

I 
The horses and riders of the 

Squamish Valley Equestrian 
Association would like to give a 
barn full of beautiful, sunny 
daffodils to the Garden Centre 
€or allowing us to borrow some 
of their wonderful evergreens 
and flowers to brighten up our 
show days this year. It was 
appreciated beyond words. 

I 
The Dentville merchants, fam- 

ilies and wildlife would like to 

thank the District of Squamis 

from the arm of the 
Blind Channel in 
Three cheers for a 

A RCL BR 277 full of gi 
golden daffodils to every o 
the volunteers who came 

The Carney drivers send 
fodils to all the Squamish 
dents who make sure 

so ,much safer and more 
ant when the material is 
wrapped so that the win 
not blow it into our faces. 

creme de la creme. 

h ire you trying to nin?;, 
m 

the Chieftain Cen 

encourages people to 
longer and shop more. 

As of Aug. 30, the total membership of the Squamish Pu 
Library stands at 5,002 members. When one considers the PO 
tion of Squamish is approximately 13,000, this indicates that li 
usage in Squamish is significant. 

Did you know that your donations to the United Way can r 
to the Squamish community if you have specified this on 
donor card? You may also indicate which non-profit organ’ 
you wish the donation to go to. The Squamish Public Libr 
possible receiver of these funds if indicated. 

fund, and tax receipts are available. 
You can also donate directly to the Squamish library buildi 

*APPLIANCE 8t HOME ENTERTAINMENT QlVlSlQN 
38921 Progress Way, Squamish Industrial Park 

MIDMOUNT VCR WITH SUPER 
. UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL m2a030 Digital auto tracking 
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I Sportsdesk In. Sports 

Baseball Sportsdesk IndyCar Boxing: Jacobs vs. Whitaker n retuFD 
3n Y‘@ A&€ Rockford Files Biography Lucifer‘s Child Law & Order Biography Lucifer’s Child 
nizati 

i 

TSN In. Sports ]Major League Baseball: Toronto Blue Jays at New York Yankees 

News 
- 
b TNN Club Dance !News Loretta Lynn & Friends Music City Tonight 

0 ClTV Baywatch 
Other Side 

m SUP Citv Slkr 2 Movie: “Johnnv Sholtwave” Movie: “The Summer House” IReel Entert Movie: “Bevond Susdcion” [Movie: “One Man Army” “Hard Vice” 

News Club Dance Loretta Lynn & Friends Music City Tonight 

News . News Simpsons Dweebs Murder One Friends Single Guy News Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener. 

mildi k WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1 Friends Single Guy Seinfeld Caroline ER News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Later 

X-Files 120120 SportsPg News Days of Our Lives Young and Ihe Restless INews Ent. Tonight Simpsons Outer Limits 

In. Sports WWF Wrestling Raw Rodeo: Rangeland Derby Australian Rules Football CFL Football: Edmonton Eskimos at B.C. Lions Inside PGA Sportsdesk In. Sports 

Rockford Files Biography Investigative Reports Ancient Mysteries Law &Order Biography Investigative Reports Ancient Mysteries 

Club Dance News Championship Rodeo Music City Tonight News Club Dance Championship Rodeo Music City Tonight 

Baywatch 
Wh. Forlune Jeopardy! Major League Baseball: Detroit Tigers at New York Yankoes News Tonigh? Shovr Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Pa=-] 

News - 
News ]News Star Trek: Deep Space 9 IX-Files American Gothic News Sports Night Hollywood Star Trek. Next Gener. 



The identity of the featured performer is found within the 
answers in the puzzle. To take the TV Challenge, 
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle. 

ACROSS 
1. Kramer's neighbor 
5. 1981 Donald Sutherland 

8. Evening Shade role 
9. Jon Paul Steuer's role in 

Grace Under Fire 
13. - Ir Now; Edward R. 

Murrow show 
14. Meditate 
15. Eddie Albert's co-star 

from 1965.71 
16. 1981 Melanie Griflith film 
17, Eddie, for Frasier's dad 
18. Mischiefmakers 
21. - 54. Where Are You? 

22. Old stringed instrument 
25. Tiny particle 

movie 

(1961-63) 

. .  
26. One Day- - )?me 

(1 975.84) 
27. Belgrade residenl 
28. Jill. Io Brad, Randy and 

30 Houseguest in Ihe news 
3;1 - Crawford. Private €ye ; 

Mark 

1983 Tim Conway 
siicom 

35. Fruity concoctions 
36 Ben.- , '59 Heslon film 
38 Red-' 
40. Johnny -'s Stand Up 

and Cheer(1971-73) 
41,  Word in Ihe hlle Of 

Dabney Coleman's 
lalosl senes 

42. 30 Down's friend 

Residents urged to support 
Squamish hospital foundation 

I 

- By Wendy Magee 

quamish is in the process 
of establishing a hospital S foundation society. The 

society would like to see the 
hospital grow, not stagnate, 
and to add other services (such 
as chemotherapy, orthopedics) 
to the ones already offered. Just 
as urgently there is a need to 
replace aging equipment and to 
bring the tools and technology 
that fit current practice and 
advances in medicine. 

Why doesn't the government 
Day for these costs? 

Nms 
Society has come to expect the 

government to look after us 
when we are old, out of work 
or sick. After all, we pay 
enough taxes. 

Unfortunately, the fact is that 
the government must cut back 
spending to work towards 
eliminating the ever increasing 

deficit, and this is affecting thc 
kinds and numbers.of service! 
a hospital can offer. We must 
start to raise the funds locally. 

If you would like to be part c 
a solution, become a member 
of the hospital society founda, 
tion. The cost is only $5 and 
can be paid at the Squamish 
General Hospital. The founda 
tion needs a strong board of 
directors. Please attend , the annual gen 

era1 meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday Oct. 24, at 7 p.m. at 
the Elks' Hall located on 
Second Avenue. 

DOWN 
1. Cabot Cove residenl 
2. Ms. Arden 
3. - Dawn Chong 
4. Hosp. employee 

5. Grandpa's portrayer on 
The Walfons 

6. Ending lor Idaho or 
Hawaii 

7. - by Srep 
9. - Vadis?; '51 film 

10. Cam's neighbor 
11. - - Secret 
12. 'Unforgettable" singer 
14. Abbr. in the title of Mark 

Curry's sitcom 
19. Series about a lawyer 
20. Expert 
23. Suffix for part or lutor 
24. Penny Marshall role 
28. Bell and Barker 
29. - fhe Press 
30. Susan SI. James sitcom 

31. Hullabaloo 
32. Number of categories 

33. Initials lor Sharif 
36. Barney Miller star 
37. Numerical prefix 
39. Hagman's monogram 
40. Initials lor Le'arned 

role ('84'89) 

before 'Final Jeopardy" 

It's A Beauty - Chamber member Shabbir Dhalla, general manager of the Sea to Sky Hotel, quick 
1v Dicked out his favorite when a group of vintage Packard.owners stopped for a visit at the hotel recent 
IC) io display their immaculate collectors' items.. 
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' men's 81 wom<n's ha i rs tyhg  

Full Esthetic Services 
facia 1 s 
manicures w g n g  

HIGHLANDS MALE 898-3244 

spa treatme 

- 

lnts 

/ pedicures make-up 
4,' eyelash/brow tinting electrolysis 

[ 25% OFF ARTIFICIAL NAILS 
body treatments 0 suntanning' 

I 

FUEE EVENINGS * 
FREE WEEKENDS 
* FREE S r n U P  ' 

q$p. 
@E?E!z 

StecLeScL 
SOUND & CLLLUUR 

Rwal Bank Plaza 892-2355 

Personal and business bankruptcy 
Debt reorganization or consolidation 
Proposals to your creditors 

* Liquidations or receiverships 

l ~ e e  Initial Consultation\ 
David G. Anderson, C.A. - Tnrstec in Bankruptcy 

ANDERSON FINANCIAL CQNSULTING (604)892-2222 

0 CBUT Rage Air Farce CFL Football: Saskatchewan Roughriders at Toronto Argas- TBA Country Beat )Zero Ave Sat. Report CBC News 1 Bookworld I Roof 

@) KOMO Videos Edition News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Foxworthy Maybe-Time Movie: "The Great Mom Swap" News Marshal 

0 KING News:Kids Watch This! News 

0 CHEK Auto Racing: Toyota Atl. Nanaimo I Weekend News 

0 KlRO College Football: Stanford at Oregon Cont'd 
;:Ti BCTV Travel . Mechanic Siskel ' TravelMag. News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Medicine Woman Larroquette Cybill Taking the Falls CTVNews News 

(3J KCTS Gourmet Kerr's . Cucina Kitchen Lawrence Welk Show Nature 

NBC News News Hardy Boys Nancy Drew JAG Sisters News Almost Live! 

Videos Videos Due South Larroquette I Cybill Sisters CTVNews News 

The Biz Taste NW Star Trek Voyager Hercules J m  ys. News Tales-Crypt Hercules 

Great Railway Journeys Nat'l. Geo. on Assignment Austin City Limits Red Green Alive TV 

Ruth Rendell Mysteries Forbidden Quest Gift of the Forest KNOW Fish Culture Hockey Modem Art Classroom Kidzone Wrong Henri Heartbeat 

Wanted In the Line of Duty M'A'S'H Movie N 0 KVOS HerculesJmys. M'A'S'H Roseanne Roseanne Seinfeld Home Imp. Seinfeld To Serve and Protect Cops 

QJ C K W  Murder, She Wrote Danger Bay Your Town News Ready-Not Our Lives JAG Realm of the Serpent Country Red Green 

Baseball Sportsdesk Boxing Powerboat Sportsdesk Soccer Sat. 
_ _ _  ~~~~~~ - ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

TSN Major League Baseball: Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves 1 

ALE Ancient Mysteries Biography This Week. Movie: "The Killing Fields" Biography This Week Movie: "The Killing Fields" 

TNN Talent Roundup OPV Grand Opry Statler &os. Yesteryear (OPrY Grand Opry Statler Bros. Yesteryear Talent Roundup 

News 

WDlV Wh..Fortune ILottery JAG. 
SUP Movie: "The Next Karate Kid" . . IMovie: "The River Wild' Movie: "In the Army Now" /Movie: "Sugar Hill" Fatal Ins. 

Roseanne 

Alberta Nancy Drew Madison Movie Show Movie: "Lethal Weapon 3" Highlander: The Series Movie: "Without Warning" - -  CjlJ! WF, Wrestling Raw 
Sisters News Saturday Night Live Sightings Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 

(CJ CBFT Baseball: Les Expos de Montreal contre les Braves a Atlanta Telejournal Le Sport Movie: "La Gare" Sign-off 

0 KSTW Babylon5 
:xj! KCPQ Movie: "Creepshow" Star Trek Next Gener. Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Martin . I Preston Cops Wanted Sightings Crew Preston 

Homelmp. CBSNews News Cheers Extra Medicine Woman Touched by an Angel Walker, Texas Ranger News 

~~~- ~ g~ NOS Peid Prog. -Fishing Sightings Murphy B. Murphy B. Home Imp. Seinfeld To Serve and Protect Movie: "The Two Jakes" 

D CW Company Company Entertainment Tonight P ! . w  60Minutes . Mad-You Simpsons Outer Limits Sports Pg Bradbury 

Sportsdesk Auto Racing 

Crime Science 
TSN NFLPn'metime . NFL Football: Green Bay Packers at Jacksonville Jaguars Sportsdesk Hydropln. Motorsports Auto Racing 

A&€ Ancient Mysteries American Justice Crime Science Best of Comic Relief American Justice ' 

TNN Racing Raceday Championship Rodeo Fishin' ]Fishing Fishing: B.A.S.S. Outdoors Road Test American Sports Cavalcade 

ClTV Home Health News Sprts Nite I Space: Above and Beyond Mad-You HopeGlori Movie: "She Stood Alone: The Tailhook Scandal" Paid Prog. Paid PrOg. 

WDIV Brotherly Minor Adjust Mad-You HopeGlori Movie: "The Unspoken Truth" News Sports Final Comedy Showcase Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Other Side 

SUP Movie: "Rookie of the Yeat" 

]Trucks Championship Rodeo - 

Movie: "Princess Caraboo" Movie: "Timecop" Movie: "Color of Nighr' 

CJ CBFT Surprise surprise Beaux dimanches Beaux dimanches: Mozart Telejournal ILe Sport Movie: "Sammy et Rosie s'envoient en I'ait" Sign-OH 

13: KCPQ NFL 

KSTW Pointrnan Home Imp. CBS News News 60 Minutes Cybill Almost Movie: "Whose Daughter Is She?" News Roseanne 

Siskel Movie: "Piranha" Space: Above and Beyond Simpsons Married ... Outer Limits NW Focus Siskel 

1,;;. , 
D CBFT 4 et demi La Petite vie A nous deux Enjeux Telejoumal Le Point Le Sport Courses dauto: Gr. Pr. du Portugal Sign-OH -- 3 KSTW Dav& Dafe News CBS News )Cheers Mamed ... Extra Nanny Can't Hurry [Murphy B. [If Not You. Chicago Hope I News ILate Show 

j j  
ai I KCPQ (Batman (Aangers (Gilligan (M'A'S'H (Cur. Affair )Wanted IHome Imp. 1Simpsons IMelrose Place IPartners INed-Stacey (Star Trek: Deep Space 9 (M'A'S'H [Cops 1 
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EVENING 

6:UO (D ** "Anna Lee: Diversion" (1994. 
Mystery) lmoyen .Stubbs, Brian Glover. 
The British sleuth investigates the threats 
of a terrorist group who seeks the cancel- 
lation 01 a carnival. (2  hrs.) 
@ ** "Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final 
Insult" (1994) Leslie Nielsen, Priscilla 
Presley, Lt. Frank Drebin comes out of 
retirement to nab terrorists. (In Stereo) 
'PG-13' W ( 1  hr., 22 miri.) 

8:OO @ "Silk Degrees" (1994) Marc Singer, 
Deborah Shellon. Federal agents prolecl 
an actress who witnessed a murder. 'R' (1 
hr.. 21 min.) 

1:tj:"Divas" (1995. Drama) Khalil Kain, 
Fatima Lowe. Premiere. Members of an 
all-lemale singing group share triumphs 
and tragediesastheypursuelheirdreamol 
music stardom. (In Stereo) [L!l(2 hrs.) 

9:OO(D @I **% "Unlaitlifully Yours" (1984, 
Comedy) Dudley Moore, Nastassja Kinski. 
A jealcus condiictor conspires lo murder 
his wife in response lo rumors about her 
relationship with a suave viofinist. (2 hrs.) 

((3 ***% "Witness" (1985. Drama) 
Harrison Ford. Kelly McGillis. A tough COP 
takes refuge in Amish country when cor- 
rupt officers come alter the young murder 
witness in his charge. (2 hrs.) 

9:30 @ *+ "Cadillac Girls" (1993) Jennifer 
Date, Mia Kirshner. k professor and her 
deliant daughter lock horns. (In Stereo) 
'NR' M ( 1  hr.. 36 min.) 

1O:OO (D t* "Anna Lee: Diversion" (1994. 
Mystery) lmogen Stnbbs, Brian Glover. 
The British sleuth investigates the threats 
01 a terrorist group who seeks the cancel- 
lation of a carnival. (2 hrs.) 

11:30 a "Night Fire" (1994) Shannon Tweed, 
Martin Hewitt. A weekend of carnal thrills 
becomes a quest for survival. 'R' ( 1  hr., 32 
min.) 

12:05 8 Ki) **% "Cruising Bar" (1989, 
Comedy) Michel Cote, Louis2 Marleau. 
Comic Cote plays four roles in this humo- 
rousaccountol thelengths men willgololo 
meet members of the opposite sex. (2 hrs.) 

1:15 @ **% "Color of Night" (1994) Bruce 
Willis. Jane March. A man's life is threa- 
tenedwhilesolvinga friend'smurder.'R'(2 
hrs., 1 rnin.) 

1:30 Q [ iX **** "The Thief 01 Bagdad" 
(1940. Fantasy) Conrad Veidt, Sabu. 
Based on the fable about a lowly thief who 
helps a deposed prince regain his throne 
and win the hand of a princess. (2 hrs.) 

2:OO (D ***!'J "The Stralqer" (1946. Sus- 
pense) Orson Welles, Loretta Young. 
Orson Welles' account of the hunt for a 
Naziwarcriminalwhoassumed theidentily 
of a prolessor. (2 hrs.) 

2:05 0 (0) *t% "A New Life" (1988, 
Comedy-Drama) Alan Alda, Ann-Margret. 
A recently divorced Manhattan couple try 
:o come to terms with single life and new 
relationships. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

2:07 0 ( 7 ;  **!i "The Kill-Ofl" (1989. 
Drama) Loretta Gross, Andrew Lee Bar- 
rett. Small-town residents decide to per- 
manently silencea bedriddengossip'sacid 
tongue. Based on Jim Thompson's novel. 
(2 h;s., 15 min.) 

3:OOa 13 ** "Theseedingof Sarah Burns" 
(1 979, Drama) Kay Len.?, Martin Balsam. A 
woman agrees to-participate in a human- 
embryo transplant operation. (2 hrs.) fia t!i "Hotel Colonial" (1987, 
Drama) John Savage, Robert Duvall. A 
young man embarks on a iourney of dis- 
covery when he heads to Colombia to 
identify tiis terrorist-brother's body. (2 hrs.) 
@ "Silk Degrees" (1994) Marc Singer. 
Deborah Shellon. Federal agents protect 
an actress who witnessed a murder. 'R' ( 1  
hr.. 21 min.) 
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EVENING 

6:OO ** "Reckless Kelly" (1993) Yahoo 
Serious, Melora Hardin. An Australian out- 
law's descendant heads to America. (In 
Stereo) 'PG' XC ( 1  hr., 20 min.) 

8:OO @ **!i "The Good Son" (1993) Ma- 
caulay Culkin. Elijah Wood. A boy dis- 
covers his young cousin has an evil streak. 
(In Stereo) 'R' 0 ( t  hr., 27 min.) 

$) *** "Le Steak" (1991, Biogra- 
phie)Gaetan Hart.Tristemenlcelebrepour 
avoir cause la mort de l'un de ses adver- 
saires, un ex-champion de boxe se livre e 
coeur ouvert. ( 1  hr.. 25 min.) 

9:00 (D @! *** "The Competition" (1980. 
Drama) Richard Dreyfuss, Amylrving.Tw0 
pianists at a music competition find their 
love for each othbr conllicting with their 
prolessional ambitions. (2 hrs.) 

9:30 @ "Cargo" (1992) Michel Dumont, 
Genevieve Rioux. A woman has a stormy 
reunion with her father and a lover. 'NR' ( 1  
hr., 30 min.) 

11:OO ** "Interceptor" (1992) Andrew 
Divolf, Elizabeth Morehead. Terrorist hi- 
jackers plot to steal two stealth bomben. 
(In Stereo) 'R' 110 ( 1  hr., 28 min.) 

12:07 8 0 *t*% "Jesus of Montreal" 
( t  989. Satire) Lothaire Bluleau, Catherine 
Wilkening. Modern-day parallels 01 New 
Testament events occurwhen actorsstage 
an unconventional version of the Passion 
Plav. ISubtitled) (2 hrs.) 

* "Chasers" (1994) Tom Bercnger, 
Erika Eleniak, Two sailors escort a sultry 
captive to prison. (1nStereo)'R' U!l( 1 hr.,4 1 
. min.) 

1:30 (D ai) *A** "Thioves Like Us" (1974, 
Drama) Keith Carradine, Shelley Duvall. A 
fugitivo and a young backwoods woman 
from Mississippi fall in love during the 
Depression-em crime spree. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

8:30 

12:45 

stalkswomen known by an outcast ex-cop. 
(In Stereo) 'R' @ ( l  hr., 41 rnin.) 

2:07 0 ::j:: "Judgment Day: The John List 
Storv" (1993. Drama) Robert Blake, Bev- 

EVENING 

6:OO *t* "The Summer House" (1993) 
Jeanne Moreau, Joan Plowright. A worldly 
woman discourages a teen's loveless be- 
trothal. 'NR' (1 hr., 22 min.) 

8:OO 0 0 ** "Spies, Lies and Naked 
Thighs" (1988, Comedy) Harry Anderson, 
Ed Begley Jr. A couple's life becomes 
crazy alter the arrival of an eccentric man 
claiming to be an old friend and a secret 
agent. (2 hrs.) 
@+ "Beyond Suspicion"(l994) Stepfanie 
Kramer, Jack Scalia. A photojournalist 
becomes involved with a mysterious cop. 
(In Stereo) ' R E I  ( 1  hr., 38 rnin.) 

8:30 @ @ **% "Le Bal des adieux" ( 1  960, 
Biographie) Dirk Bogarde, Genevieve 
Page, Un homme, qui a quitte sa familie 
pour une tournee de concert, tombe 
amoureux d'une princesse russe. (2 hrs., 
35 min.) 

1O:OO 5 "One Man Army" (1994) Jerry 
Trimble, Melissa Anne Moore. A kickboxer 
smashes crime rings in a small town. 'R' ( 1  
hr., 30 rnin.) 

11:30 fD *% "Hard Vice" (1994) Shannon 
Tweed, Sam Jones. Two vice cops inves- 
tigate a string of brutal murders. 'R' ( 1  hr., 
26 rnin.) 

12:07 0 0 **\'I "Ride Clear of Diablo" 
(1954, Western) Audie Murphy, Dan 
Duryea. A vengeance-bent cowpoke be- 
comes deputy to a lawman who conspires 
with murderous outlaws. ( 1  hr., 40 rnin.) ** "The Ref" (1994) Denis Leary, 
Judy Davis. Athief comes to regret taking a 
bickeringcouple hwtage. (In Stereo)'R'a 
( 1  hr., 33 min.) 

' 1:30 (D (Ti9 * i t *  "They Got Me Covered" 
(1943, Comedy) Bob Hope, Dorothy La- 
mour. A Washington sabotage ring is ac- 
cidentally invaded by a foolish newspa- 
perman. (2 hrs.) 

2:OO (D **% "They Made Me a Criminal" 
(1939, Drama) John Garfield, Gloria 
Dickson. A champion prizefighter goes on 
the lam alter he is led to believe he mur- 
dered a man in a drunken brawl. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 8 i:i:i ** "The Lemon Sisters" (1989, 
Cornedy-Drama) Diane Kealon, Carol 
Kane. The members of an Atlantic City 
singing trio search for new directions in 
their lives alter their musical act disbands. 

1:00 

(2 hrs., 15 min.) 
3:OO "Purple Toast" (1993) Callum 

Rennie, Karen Twa. Adetective caper is an 
allegory to western Canadian society. 'NR' 
( 1  hr.. 37 rnin.) 
8 3: "The.Emest Green Story" (1993, 
Drama) Morris Chestnut, C.C.H. Pounder. 
Based on the true story of a 1957 Arkansas 
teen whodefied racismin pursuitof a better 
education. (2 hrs.) 

3:30 (D @) *** "Defence of the Realm" 
(1985. Drama) Gabriel Byrne, Greta 
Scacchi. A British journalist becomes en- 
meshed in international intrigue alter un- 
covering a Parliament member's Com- 
munist link. (2 hrs.) 

erly b'hgelo. The story of a New Jersey 
accountant who managed to elude police 
for 17 years after committing multiple 
murders. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

3:00@Dl$*t% "A Last Cry forHelp" (1979. 
Drama) Linda Purl, Grant Goodeve. A 
lonely young leen-ager is desperately 
driven to the coin1 of considering suicide as 
a solution for her problems. (2 hrs.) 

3:07 a 0 *** "Passed Away" (1992, 
Comedy) Bob Hoskins, Jack Warden. The 
untimely death of their patriarch brings the 
Scanlan family together for an unforgetl- 
able funeral. (1 hr., 53 rnin.) 

*ltt "Roswell" (1994) Kyle Ma- 
clachlan, Kim Greist. Based on the crash 
of an alleged UFO in 1947 New Mexico. 
'PG-13'(1 hr., 31 rnin.) 

3:30 

EVENING 

6:OO @ *t "The Trial" (1993) Kyle 
MacLachlan, Anthony Hopkins. A man is 
put on trial for a crime which is not ex- 
plained. 'NR' ( 1  hr., 58 rnin.) 

8:OO @ *t* "Roswell" (1994) Kyle Ma- 
clachlan, Kim Greist. Based on the crash 
01 an alleged UFO in 1947 New Mexico. 
'PG-13' ( 1  hr., 31 min.) 

.8:55 @ FiJ *** "Billy Bathgate" (1991, 
Drame) Duslin Hoffman, Nicole Kidman. 
Un jeune homme issu dun quartierpauvre 
de New York se joint a une bande de 
gangsters don1 le chef le prend sous sa 
protection. @I (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

9:00 (D @ t* "Summer Girl" (1983, Sus- 
pense) Barry' Boshvick, Kim Darby. A 
happily marriedcouple slowly discover lhat 
their live-in baby sitter is taking over their 
lives. (2 hrs.) 

9:30 (D t 'h "Relum of the Living Dead 111" 
(1993) Mindy Clarke, J. Trevor Edmond. A 
sciedtisl's son makes his dead girlfriend a 
zombie. 'R' (1 hr., 37 min.) 

EVENING 

6:OO @l *++% "The Killing Fields" (1984, 
Drama) Sam Waterston,, Haing S. Ngor. 
Based on journalist Sydney Schanberg's 
experiences reporting from 1970s war-torn 
Cambodia after the American evacuation. 
(3 hrs.) 
@ ***% "The Rivet Wild" (1994) Meryt 
Slreep, Kevin Bacon. Thieves hold a 
former river guide and her family hostage. 
'PG-13' (1 hr., 51 rnin.) 

7:30 (D *** "Lethal Weapon 3 (1992, 
Drama) Me1 Gibson, Danny Glover. An 
internal alfairsinvestigatorjoins forces with 
Riggs and Murtaugh to shut down an ex- 
coo's ouns-for-aanss oDeration. (In 
Stereo) (2 hrs.:30-min.) ' 

7 5 0  @ @ "La Gare" (1990, Comedie) 
Sergio Rubini, Margherita Buy. Un homme 
se trouve devant une situation inextricable 
a la gare quand it rencontre une femme en 
fuite de son mari. (2 hrs.) 

8:OO @ t f  "In the Army Now" (1994) Pauly 
Shore, Andy Dick. A free-spirited slacker 
and his pal join the Army reserves. 'PG ( 1  
hr., 33 rnin.) 

9:00 Q @I "The Great Mom Swap" (1995, 
Comedy-Drama) Valerie Harper, Shelley 
Fabares. Premiere. Two argumentative 
teen-agers get a lesson in understanding 
and tolerance when they trade families for 
a month. (In Stereo) EU (2 hrs.) 

9:30 @ **% "Sugar Hill" (1993) Wesley 
Snipes, Michael Wright. One of two 
brothers wants out of the illegal drug busi- 
ness. (In Stereo) 'R' El (2 hrs., 3 min.) 

1O:OO (D ***% "The Killing Fields'' (1984, 
Drama) Sam Waterston, Haing S. Ngor. 
Based on journalist Sydney Schanberg's 
experiences reporting lrom 1970s war-torn 
Cambodia after the American evacuation. 
(3 hrs.) 

11:OO (D "Without Warning" (1994, Science 
Fiction) Sander Vanocur. Jane Ka- 
czmarek. Journalists scramble to keep the 
public informed when fragments of a mas- 
sive asteroid strike Wyoming, China and 
France. (2 hrs.) 

*% "Fatal Instinct" (1993) Armand 
Assante, Sherilyn Fenn. Filmmaker Carl 
Reineh parody 01 erotic thrillers. (In 
Stereo) 'PG-13' IIT) (1 hr., 28 min.) 

11:47 OQ *** "Slave Giri" (1947, Adve; 
lure) Yvonne De Carlo, Broderick Craw- 
ford. A Libyan slave girl attempls to free a 
group of American sailors being held in 
custody by an evil tyrant. (1 hr., 33 min.) 

12:OS a 0 **t% "My Left Foot" (1989, 
Biography) Daniel Day-Lewis, Brenda 
Fricker. Christy Brown, a strongwilled Ir- 
ishman, risesabove thedebililalingeffects 
of cerebral palsy to become an accom- 
plished artist and writer. (2 hrs.) 

1:15 @ *t "The Dark" (1994) Stephen 
McHattie, Cynthia Belliveau. A subterra- 
nean creature has the power to heal or 
destroy. 'R' ( 1  hr., 30 rnin.) 

2:OO (D @ **% "No Deposit, No Retum" 
(1976, Comedy) David Niven, Barbara 
Feldon. Two neglected children who'd 
rather spend Easter with their mother in 
Hong Kong than with their grandfather 
slage their own kidnapping. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

3:OO @ *+ "In the Army Now" (1994) Pauly 
Shore, Andy Dick. A free-spirited slacker 
and his pal join the Army reserves. 'PG' (1  
hr., 33 min.) 

11:45 

*_ 

EVENING 

6:OO 0 @J ** "The Adventures of Huck 
Finn" (1993, Adventure) (Part 2 of 2) Elijah 
Wood, Courtney B. Vance. Based on Mark 
Twain's novel. A young boy and a runaway 
slave find friendship and adventure rafting 
on the Mississippi. (1 hr.) 
(D "The Unspoken Truth" (1995, Drama) 
Lea Thompson, Patricia Kalember. Pre- 
miere. A long-buried family secret may 
come to light as a woman lights to free her 
innocent sister from prison. (In Stereo) KLl 
(2 hrs.) 
@ ** "Princess Caraboo" (1994) Phoebe 
Cates. Jim Broadbent. A young woman 
claims to be a kidnapped islandprincess. 
'PG' ( 1  hr., 36 rnin.) 

700~~**"GoTowardtheLlght" (1988,  
Drama) Linda Hamilton, Richard Thomas. 
A family copes with the realization that the 
eldest of their three hemophiliac sons has 
AIDS. Based on a true story. (2 hrs.) 

800aQ"Medicine Rivet" ( 1  993,Comedy) 
Graham Greene, Tom Jackson. A suc- 
cessful photojournalist is unexpectedly 
faced with difficult life choices aftera trip to 
a native community. W (2 hrs.) 

**% "limecop" (1994) Jean-Claude 
Van Damme, Mia Sara. A time-traveling 
Dolice officer tackles a corruot senator. 'R' 

8:OO @ "The Papeboy'; (1994) kexa 
Paul. Marc Marut. A lealous new 
stalks the object ol his tbisted love. ' aring sc 

Gold. Premiere. Murder is no obstacl t 85 for de 

hr., 33 min.) 
~ : O O  Q Q "Beauty's Revenge" (I aining is i 

Drama) Courtney Thorne-Smith, Tr 

girlfriend. (In Stereo) @I (2 
0 Q **% "Cadillac Ma 
medy) Robin Williams, Tim 
salesman's womanizing 
better of him when anarme 

(1 hr., 38 rnin.) 
815~~***"SammyetRosies'envoient 

en I'air" fl987. Comedie-Drame) Shashi 
Kapior, Claiie' Bloom. Un politicien exile 
du Pakistan s'installe en Grande Bretagne, 
bien change. ( 1  hr., 40 rnin.) 

9:00 8 @J *** "Lethal Weapon 3" (1992, 
Drama) Me1 Gibson, Danny Glover. An 
internal affairs investigatorjoins forces with 
Riggs and Murtaugh to shut down an ex- 
cop's guns-for-gangs operation. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
Q 0 "The Unspoken Truth" (1995. 
Drama) Lea Thompson, Patricia Ka- 
lember. Premiere. A long-buried family 
secret maycome tolightasa woman fights 
to free her innocent sister from Drison. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
Q0Oi:i:i"TheUnspokenT~lh" (1995, 
Drama) Lea Thompson, Patricia Ka- 
lember. A tong-buried family secret may 
come to light a woman fights to free her 
innocent sister from prison. (In Stere@ El 
(2 hrs.) 
~~t*%"TheTwoJakes"(1990,Mys-  
tery) Jack Nicholson, Harvey Keilel. Pri- 
vate eye Jake Gittes becomesanunwitting 
accessory in an orchestraled crime of 
passion. Sequel to "Chinatown." (3 hrs.) 
(D **E "She Stood Alone: The Tailhook 
Scandal" (1995, Drama) Gail OGrady, 
Bess Armstrong. Lt. Paula Coughlin brings 
forth charges of sexual misconduct at the 
1991 Tailhookconvention. Based on a true 
story. (2 hrs.) 
0 "Whose Daughter Is She?" (1995, 

Drama) Joanna Kerns, Stephanie Zim- 
balist. Premiere. A woman stands to lose 
the two children she has raised when their 
natural mother returns after a 10-year 
absence. (In Stereo) (2 his.) 

*t,% "Color of Night" (1 994) Bruce 
Willis, Jane March. A man's life is threa- 
lened while solvinga friend's murder. 'R' (2 
hrs., 1 min.) 

12:00(D@*tr "Gorillasin theMist"(1988, 
Drama) Sigoumey Weaver, Bryan Brown. 
Based on Dian Fossey's fight lo protect the 
endangered African mountain gorilla, 
which led to hermurder in 1985. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

12:05 0 @I **% "Mr. Frost" (1990, Drama) 
Jeff Goldblum, AlanBates.Unusualevents 
lead a British psychiatrist to re-examine an 
institutionalized killer who claims to be the 
devil. (2 hrs.) 
Q 0 t*% "Dead Solid Perfect" ( 1  988, 
Comedy-Drama) Randy Quaid, Kathryn 
Harrotd. Based on Dan Jenkins' novel of a 
golf pro's struggle lo improve hisgameand 
his marriage in time for the U.S. Open. (2 
hrs.) 

1230 @ **% "Salt on Our Skin" (1993) 
Greta Scacchi, Vincent D'Onofrio. Two 
mismatched lovers carry on a 30-year 
affair. 'NR' (1 hr., 50 rnin.) 

1:30 (D 0 ** "Fast FoGard' (1985, Mus- 
ical) John Scott Clough, Don Franklin. The 
chance to compete in a high-stakes 
showdown leads an Ohio school dance 
group to New York City. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

1:35 0 i:j:; It(*% "Stone Pillow" (1985, 
Drama) Lucille Ball, Daphne Zuniga. A 
social worker learns about the plight of the 
homeless from an elderly New York City 
bag lady. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

2 O O ( D * * *  "I Walkthe Line" (1 970, Drama) 
Gregory Peck, Tuesday Weld. A Southern 
sheriff becomes the victim of an alluring 
youngwomanwhois the daughterofalocal 
moonshiner. (2 hrs.) 

3:OO @ **% "Timecop" (1994) Jean- 
Claude Van Damme, Mia Sara. A time- 
traveling police officer tackles a corrupt 
senator. 'R' ( 1  hr., 38 min.) 

1O:OO 

EVENING 

6:OO (D "Beauty's Revenge" (1995, Drama) 
Courtney Thome-Smith, Tracey Gold. 
Premiere. Murder is no obstacle for an 
obsessed woman who seeks to prevent a 
farmer's reconciliation wilh his ex- 
girlfriend. (In Stereo) Cm (2 hrs.) * "Beyond Suspicion"( 1994) Slepfanie 
Kramer, Jack Scalia. A photojournalist 
becomes involved with a mysterious cop. 
(In Stereo) 'R' I[D (1 hr.. 38 min.) 

uncil. Fc 
Joseph Bottoms, Marla Heasley. A P CLaughlil 
cutioners. k (1 hr., 31 min:) 

1:30(D @I * "Born to Race" (1988, Dra 

Drama) Henry Thomas, James W 
teen-ager inadvertently becom 
in his brother's deadly Soul 

The Most Famous Basket in the 
Wj- 

THIS IS A 

CQMMUNIW 
NEW IN TOWN? 

GEYTIMG MARRIED? 



looking for volunteers 
with the kindergarten 
screening program. 
is available. Call 892- 

. at the Sea to Sky Hotel 
will be the mayor and 

I of Squamish, for an infor 

annual general meeting 
Squamish Health Care 

takes place Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 

There are two vacancies, 
this will be the last election 
re the board hands control 

cil. For details contact Patti 

ith Council is meeting 

tre. Everyone is invited to 

The Squamlsh Estuary 
Nation Society is spon- 
a walk along Coho 

eek led by Doug Morrison 
day, Sept. 22 at 5:30 p.m. Turn 

ibaldi Way onto Park Way 
e to the end. See first- 

this prime threatened 
n stream. Participants 

Id wear boots because of 
gs and slippery walking. 

Howe Sound Curling Club 
I1 hold registration for all 

ues on Tuesday, Sept. 26 
Thursday, Sept. 28 from 7-9 
For more information con- 
Lorne at 898-5558. 

Notiiesfor non-profit organizations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161 or drop a copy 
off at our offices before 5 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
re scheduled seven days a week. Call 

I Al-Anon/Alateen: family members and 
iends of problems drinkers. Call for information at 

1-688-1716. 
m The Attention Deficit Disorder Support 
Association meets the first Thursday of every month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Health Centre in Squamish. 

Narcotics Anonymous: Got a drug problem? 
Want to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the library on the 
Stawamus Reserve. 
I The Howe Sound Women's Centre offers infor- 
mation and referrals by telephone or on a drop-in 
basis Monday through Friday, between noon and 4 
p.m. Phone 892-5748. , 
a Legal Aid is a frt qervice provided in family and 
criminal legal matters under qualifying circum- 
stances. Apply on the second floor at 38141 Second 
Avenue, Squamish. Phone 892-51 14. 
m Women in Difficult Relationships - A confidential 
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive 
relationship. Cali Lise at 892-5796. 
I Women's Emergency Shelter Call 692-571 1. 
Volunteers available to listen to and support women 
experiencing abuse. Shelter can accommodate seven 
women and children. 

Parents Offering Support and Education 
(POSE), supporting families which are raising chil- 
dren with physical, mental or emotional challenges, 
meets the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 
Sea to Sky Community Services office. For details 
call Bev at 898-5052 or Susan at 898-421 2. 
in Canadian Cancer Society meets the second 
Monday of the month in the hospital boardroom at 7 
p.m. For volunteer info call Katy McIntosh at 898- 
3399. 

Howe Sound Youth Help line 892-9393. 
Telephone assistance available to teens in crisis of 
just needing someone to talk to. Trained phone volun- 
teers available Thursday-Saturday from 5 pm. - 11 
p.m. every week. 
I Overeaters Anonymous: if you have a problem 

with food, come to the meeting at Squamish General 
Hospital board room every Sunday night at 7 p.m. 
For info call 892-3359. 
R A non-smoking group has formed a Singles 
Friendship Club for 40s-plus recreational and social 
gatherings. Meetings are every Thursday at 8 pm. at 
Midway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For 
details call Tom at 898-5847 or Bonnie at 898-9667. 
m Senior citizens counselling service is a free ser- 
vice to help seniors complete applications for pen- 
sions and other benefits, provide information on 
seniors programs and assist seniors in accessing 
other agencies. For more information, call senior citi- 
zen counsellor Charles Schilberg at 898-9393. 
I Women interested In forming an inner child' 
group are asked to call Anita at 898-8286. 

I Parent-tot dropin program for parents and children six 
years and under at Sea to Sky Community SeMces. For 
details, call Joanne , Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 
I B.C. Speclal Olympics (Squamish local) needs volun- 
teers and athletes. Call Sheny at 892-2224. 
I Squamlsh Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleveland 
Avenue. Far information call Kathy at 892-9823 or Lorraine 
at 892-3308. 
I Cribbage NigM at the Diamond Head Branch, Royal 
Canadian Legion,'br members and guest, 8 p.m. each 
Wednesday. 
I Squamish Weaves and Spinners Guild meets once a 
month. For info call 898-4715. 
#The Squamish Valley Equestrian Association meets 
the IastTuesdw of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the leisure 
centre. For details call MayAnn at 8984252. 
eThe Squamish Archery Club meets every Wednesday 
night at 7 p.m. at the Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club. 
For more information contact Van at 898-3875. 
mThe Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978 
Third Ave. at Victoria St. It's a family affair. Come out and 
enjoy a fun evening. 
I! Sea to Sky Family TreeTracers meet on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Castle Rock 
mmplex, 38100 6th Avenue. For information call 898-2386. 
New social group being organized for newcomers to 

Squamish. Goal is to meet others with similar interests, 
singles, couples, families For details call Rachelle at 898- 
2628 anytime or Leslie at 898-9281 after 6 p.m. 

a Parents and Tot Drop-in Is 
held at the Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit every Thursday from 
10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
For information, call 892-3585. 

Howe Sound Breast Feedin{ 
Support Group come join our 
monthly meeting. Call Beth at 

I Breastfeeding drop-in pro- 
vides assistance and support 
Fridays 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 
Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. Cat 

Squamish Hospice Society 
volunteers meet the third 
Monday each month at 7:30 
p.m. 
To become a volunteerlmember 
phone 898-9854 for more infor- 
mation. 
rn Squamish Birthright offers 
confidential and non-judgmental 
help to any woman distressed 
by an unplanned pregnancy. 
Come in between 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 01 
7-9 p.m. Thursday. 
For more information phone 

rn TOPS -Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly meets Wednesday at 
6:15 p.m. at the Squamish 
United Church. For details call 

I The Hearty Lifestyles Group 
is working toward a healthier 
lifestyle in Squamish. 
For more information contact 
coordinator Dana Simpson at 

m There is  a Healthy Sexuality 
Clinic Wednesdays from 3 p m -  
4 p.m. at the Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit. This is your oppor- 
[unity to discuss sexuality 

STDs or be tested for 
YIV. Make an appointment by 
:atling the health unit at 892- 
3585, All information is confiden- 
tial. 
I Kindergarten immunization 
iealth clinics are being held at 
he Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit 
-riday, Sept. 22 and Friday, Oct. 
?. Please call 892-3585 for an 
ippointment. 

898-9299. 

892-3585. 

892-9329. 

898-5260. 

598-571 1. 

I Royal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Executive meeting every second to last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-571 4. 
m Squamish Royal Canadian Legion 
needs all Legion members. Please plan to 
attend our next general meeting. 
m Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on 
the second and fourth Thursday evenings 
of each month. If you are between the ages 
of 19 and 45 and interested in a community 
club that stresses service and fellowship, 
Call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 days or 
evenings at 898-3526. 
I Squamish Emergency Program offers 
emergency social services and search and 
rescue. Meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of every month at the Civic Centre 
mezzanine at 7:30 p.m. For information call 
Cathy at 898-9783. 
I Big Brothers/Blg Sisters of Squamish 
provides volunteer adults to work on a one- 
to-one basis with children from single par- 
ent families. For details call 892-3125. 
u Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts 

and greetings whether you're new in town, 
have a new baby, getting married or know a 
couple who is. Call Kim at 898-8299. 
I Junior Forest Wardens program is a 
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented 
experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 898-3077 
or Paul Kuster at 898-21 00. 
I Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471 
Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday, 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smoke- 
free social and refreshments. Crib and 
cards, pool, darts and music every day, Call 
892-1 066 for information. 
m The Royal Purple of Squamish meets 
the second Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or 
help with the new alcohol and drug aware- 
ness program call Terry at 892-5731. To 
become a new member call 892-5731. 
II SquamIsh Block Parents are in need 
of new Block Parents throughout the area. 
You need not be a parent, just someone 
concerned with safety in the community. 
For more information contact Liz Shepherd 
at 898-9776 or the Squamish RCMP. 
I Kiwanis Club of Squamish meets the 
first, second and forth Tuesday of each 

month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors 
Centre. For more information call Stew 
McLeod at 898-3594. 
m Squamish Lions Club meetings are 
held the first and third Thursdays of the 
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp 
rec room. New members or guests wel- 
come,. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501 l .  
a The Howe Sound Arts Council is a vol- 
unteer organization created to encourage 
and assist in development of the arts in our 
community. Monthly meetings are held the 
fourth Wednesday of the month. For details 
call Kathleen at 898-5951. 
I Squamish RCMP Victim Services is in 
need of volunteers. If you are interested in 
volunteering, please call 898-1 572.Training 
provided. 

Sea to Sky Freenet public terminals at 
Squamish Public Library and Tantalus 
Seniors Centre. Free communication world- 
wide. Information providers are encouraged. 
Call 892-9556 for more information. 
I Sea to  Sky Community Services 
Society provides support and assistance to 
individuals and families in the Howe Sound 
corridor. For information phone 892-5796. 
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Babuin honored for service to 
Sauamish Junior Forest Wardens w 

.I IyHeatherMagee petitive campfire between B.C. and Alberta. 
Sauamish Wardens are proud to announce that 

The Squamish Junior Forest Warden Club 
2nded a seven-day national campout in 
ama, B.C., Aug. 26-Sept. 2. During this week of 
rests ... friends ... and fun", wardens of all ages 
2nded activities such as kayaking and canoe- 
,I rockclimbing, woods lore and sawmill train- 
;. Mid-week, wardens were astonished by 
nonstrations from rapattack and search and 
cue teams. Then each day ended with a com- 

thek leader, Kathy Babuin, was presented with a 
Golden Spruce pin. This pin is presented to the 
people who have volunteered their time and 
efforts to Junior Forest Warden clubs but have 
never been Wardens themselves. 

It is the feeling of Squamish Wardens that with- 
out Kathy's hard work and dedication, there 
would not be a Junior Forest Warden club in 
Squamish today. 

Norma MacNeil 
Pat her S tlfering , past her pain, 
cease to weep for tenrs are vain, 

she who siifiered is at rest, 
gone to heaven with the best . 

In my heart yoiir memory lingers, 
always tender, fond and trtle; 

there's not a hy dear Nm, 
I do not think of you! 

Joyce 

Happy 4Qth 
Janice! 

From Everyone at 
McDonald's 

m 
k 

RODEO & EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
176 ST 6 62A A'dE 

m 

I 
II 
I 

1 ballot . Deposit Nanr I the entire ad al 

1 and Equi ment Ltd. c.,, 
the KMS Tools fiddles . 

I booth . 8ne KMS 



NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE 
The East Callaghan mainline, FSR 942-6102-00 at 
6.2 km will be closed to all vehicle and other recre- 
ational transport traffic due to bridge replacement. 
The closure will be from 6:30 a.m. September 12, 
1995 to 6:QQ p.m. September 21 , 1995. The road 
WILL NOT be open at any time during the above 
time period. Any inquiries can be made to Pacific 
Forest Products Ltd Mainland Contract Woodlands, 
phone (604) 245-821 1). 

PACIFIC 
~~ 

Pacific Forest Products Limited 

Joan Hutchison 
Marg Laird - 

Special Thanks to Colin & 
Barb N., Pauline T. and Kejth R 

- Joe &Ann Gallant 

Squamish Tire 
Super Valu 

Front the B,C. Seniors Games Zune 4 
* Squamish Bowling Team 

ACCORD Ex 
THE ULTIMATE IN DRIVING EASE ... 
VERSUS THE BANK, 
5.8% FACTORY FINANCING 

SAVES YOU $4,224!* 
The lully equipped Accord E X  sedan is loaded vrilh 
cornloit and convenience CFC-lree ail condilioning 

criiise conlrol 
130 horsepow twlh mulli-poinl programmed fuel inleCliOn 

YOU D W  I7 FOR ONLY 

- -~ 
* * P E R  m0. O . A . C  

INCLUDES G.S.T & P.S.7 

VERSUSVHEBANK, . 
5.0% FACTORY FINANCING 

SlnVEs YOU $5,625?*** 
Hurry and lake advanlage 01 lhe landmark savings on Ihe Sedan 
A o ~ d  8 Track magaiine called -lhe benchmdrk in 11s class' TheAccordV6 
iuwaids you wilh an oulslanding oppoilunily plus all Ihe comlorlperlor- 
nince and Salely YOU deserve includinil YQU IT FWI w(LY 

$3 ****PER MO. O.A.C .  

VG VTEC engine I%.hnO\YJy 
dud1 !fOfllalfbJgS (SflS) 
ciuise COIIlIOI 
AMAM sleieo casselle 
aulamalic lranmission 

0 CFC-liec dir coiidilioning 
~IICLMQEI 6.1.1 P P.s.1. 

CIVIC SE SEDAN 
SPIRITED'& PRACTICAL COMMUTER 
WITHVALUE PRICE 

REDUCTION OF 5,385 
Wilh oulslanding resale value. incredible handling 
and plenly 01 room, Ihe '95 Civic is always 
a Io1 01 car lor vour monev. And when we add exclusive 

yoii Special Exclusive caiil Editionextras allord SE lealures Io miss include al ouI1 liirs prire, $g@5 
CFC-flee air condilioning 
AMlFM sleieo casselle 
deluxe wlieel covers 
righl hand mirfor 
cenlre console 
dioilal clock & morel 

***e* PER IYO.  0 . A . C  
IMCLUDEI 6.S.l L P t.1 

PRICRNG ON 
ALL PRE4DWNED VEHICLES 

T d" YLL ""I_ "I . 
GL wagon V6. airbag. Fantaslic, one owner sport + 92 CIVIC Lx + + 91 ACCORD LX + HIE, grey, auto, 56,000 origi- + 88 ACCORD EX1 4 only  42,000 km's, white 
air cond , lully serviced. convertible Fully serviced, Great tamity car. Auto, low Sedan, 5 spd., red. well ser- nal km'sin superior condition. Sedan, great lamily vehicle auto, fully serviced 8 ai 
special at $12.000 clearoul priced at $15,900 km's. full warranty $11,500 viced. for only $9900 $8.600 with all the luxuries $9900 cared. Clearout at $12,901 

ownei Wo also have a 91 
8 o 95 model $14,995. 

725 Marine Dr. 
North Van. 

ue to other commit- 
ments, my husband D and I didn't get to the 

Brackendale Fall Fair untiI 
almost closing time. From all 
reports, both young and old 
alike had a wonderful time. 
Just seeing Jim Wolf's big Iograr 
grays made me wish I had xeive 
been there for a hayride. eld oi 
Congratulations to Kathleen on. N 
Brennan and everyone else esign, 
who had a hand in the day's ?curitj 
success, and I know everyone uter r 
is looking forward to another ther o 
fair-next year. ccupai 

- verag I 

. By Kay Wirachowsky 

Coffee at my house after. 
Branch #70 News 

If you didn't get out to our 
pot luck lunch and meeting 
today, there was an error in 
last week's writeup. The bus 

Tantalus Seniors 
Centre News 

We had a wonderful turnout 
for our second annual birth- 
day party on Sept. 8. Our two 
guests of honor, Margaret 
Marchant and Elizabeth 
Hansen, arrived by limousine 
and were greeted with great 
applause. Mayor Corinne 
Lonsdale, who has known 
both women for many years, 
praised them both for all the 
work they have done in the 
community over the years. 
Delicious re4eshments were 
served courtesy of two local 
merchants. 
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as a lower than 
e unemployment rate, 
a better than average 

communications. The 

ence opportunities 
individuals will be able 
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I Computer 
I 
L network 

114 program I offered by 

Hilltop House 
needs drivers 

.m. in room 108 at the 
sh campus of Capilano 

ase remember the . 

s Centre at 730 p.m. 
speaker is Isobel Duff, 

would like t o  thank a l l  the volunteers, judges, 
contributors and the people in our community d t o  
helped make the 4995 Fall fair a success. 
A special thank you for the generosity o f  the I corporate sponson: 
Save-Bn=Foods 
earneft Waofe Systems 
McDanalds 
Mountain Building Cenfres 
Elks 
Mayor and Council 
Oistricf o f  Squamish 
West Coast logging Showr 
S uamitb Chief 
B P ackcomb Mountain 
Braokendale Stare 

C a m  Cycles 

Mountain FlR 
Brackendale Art Gallery 
Squemish Valley Equestrian Club 
Jim Wolf 
North Vancouver Outdoor School 
Cloudraker l l a m a s  
Oesfra Signs 

Your hard work and neighbourliness have 1 helped revive 80 old Squamish tradition. 

TOPURCHASE 

HEMJBAL., FIR & CEDAR 

West-Barr Dry Land 
(Squamish) 

1 A N G D A l E  D R Y L A N D  SORT 

FOR MQRE AVFORMATION PLEASE CALL: 
1 =604=886=7833 

(GIBSONS) 

The early ’95 Clearout 
Ora all new vehicles. 

1995 LUMINA SEDAN 
* 4-wheel a d o d  brake systcm 

tjrn * 4spd autontaric tranunis 
p r  m h / M  mrmh $tu i dovn 

pllmmd IJdJl a rnuidn id and 
s m n  * Ahl/JM sterca casette 
wid1 clock * air conditmtdtw 

1995 S-SERIES PICKUP 
* 221 4cylinder cngine (I I8 HP) 
* aluminum whcels * AM/M stcrm cassettc radio * rcar wlicd anti. 
lock brakn * Sspccd ntanual trammission 

driver’s side air bag 

w w c r  stccrirtdhnkrs . .  . 

1995 ASTRO VAN 4 The Most Power and Room in Its CLi!  - cxtendcd van - V6 (190 tip) - 4 ulirrl ailti lo& brake sprmt (AUS) - scaring for ciglll * 4 q n d  automatic 
transmission air twulihning . AhWM stereo cassetrc * power rtccring and h r a h  * aid rnurlr nnm! 

Come in to your 
nearest BC’s 

OLDS GEO 
A I! DEALER to find 

out how we’re 
celebrating the Grand 

MOTORS PLACE! 

BEST CHW* 
physiotherapist at the 
Squamish General Hospital. 
Everyone is welcome to atten 
The Hilltop House Support 

Society is desperately in need 
of drivers for the van on week- 
ends. Drivers will require a 
class 4 unrestricted licence. The 
society will subsidize the cost 
of upgrading to that standard 
of licence. Anyone interested 
please call Olaf at  898-2388. 
Best wishes to Rose Tatlow 

who is convalescing at home. 
We are all looking forward to 
seeing you back at the centre. 

Opening of GENERAL ’ p innu  dIl.iSrluqubahl~rrlrd 

. 

38684 BUCKLEY AVENUE, SQUAMISI-I 
GREG GARDNER 892-2277 
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your pharmacist can - now dispense. 

If you depend on Pharmacare 

I coverage for yc 

medication, you' 

UT prescription 

I want'to know the 

whole story beh nd Reference-Base8 

Pricing. And how it can affect the 

quality of your health care. ._ . 

Call now for our informative booklet, 

Reference-Based Pricing, Some Questions 

and Answers. The booklet is free, and 

so is the call. Because you have a right 

to know. 

P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  

A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  

C A N A D A  

s we: 
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' EDUCXTION 

lleycliffe students follow Danny's footste 
tis like stepping right inside 
the book you are reading . 
and sharing his adventure 
th the hero. That beats televi- 
n any day, because you can 
1, hear, touch and smell the 
:kground of the story. Ms. 
her's Grade 6-7 class at 
Aevcliffe was thrilled last 

ration €or the class's studies, a 
trip like this will do a great 
deal to bond the students as a 
unit. Coming so early in the 
year' it should set the tone for 
the next 10 months work and 
will undoubtedly be a topic of 
conversa tion until Christ mas 
and beyond. They were already 
discussing the fobd last 
Tuesday and planning what 

sound 
schools 

1 By Constance Rulka 

- This Is Sticky - Learning Est! 

not surprising to see a large 
spider on the wall outside the 
Grade 4'classroom, and a long 
line of little spiders going from 
it, through the door, and up to 
join some more cut-out spiders 
hanging from plants near the 
ceiling. The students are going 
to be studying these creatures 
and there is a whole display of 
,books on the subject. 
Everybody seems excited that 
they have brand-new copies of 
Charlotte's Web to read, and 
they are already asking when 

ts who cannot make the they can put on the play. 
circuit will have adults . . Show And Tell 
rt them back when they Relatives really do help to 

expand the children's horizons. 
From Ecuador, Trevor has a 

candy bars will go in the back- 
packs. 

What'5 Your Job? 
Students in Ms. 

L'Hirondelle's Grade 
4 class at Valleycliffe 
could see that she 
had a job to do in 
the classroom, but 
they were a bit taken 
aback by the idea 
that they go out to 
work every day, just 
as their parents do. 
After a lot of 
thought and discus- 
sion, they made a 
list of their responsi- 
bilities. To learn and 
listen were easy, and 
many favored "to 
concentrate", 
although that raised 
some spelling prob- 
lems. One girl 
thought that "to get 
along with people" 
is pretty important, 
and a boy added, 
"to have fun" to his 

now over 40. 
Sea to Sky 

Youth Choir 
The Sea to 

Sky Youth 
Choir had its 
inaugural 
meeting for 
this school 
year on 
Monday, Sept. 
11 and there 
were 38 stu- 
dents present, 
a1 though, here 
had been some 
misunder- 
standing over 
the date. They 
are an enthusi- . 

Learning Other Cultures - Trevor displays the astic group 
present he received from his aunt, which shows and Ms. 
how people travel to market in Ecuador. Thomson, the 
Constance Rulka photo director, is 

forecasting an 
wonderful bus (a gift horn his exciting and 
aunt) that shows how villagers enjoyable series of Concerts 
travel to and from market. Xed Over the next few months. 
to the roof is a pig and some Interested students between 
yams and bananas and all the the ages of Seven and 16 (the 
other colorfuj produce which- upper limit is flexible) will con- 
country people need to buy tinue to be admitted into the 
and sell. A rather desperate bus choir until Sept. 25. Rehearsals 
driver is trying to stop the wiU be held at the Squamish 
whole lot from falling off. Pentecostal Church, but the 
Randy's gandmother had group is non-denominational. 
given him a lump of sparkling It would be a good idea to 
quartz, on top of which is the m e  the date, times and places 
tiny figure of a prospector pan- of the major concerts that are 
ning for gold - lots here to talk scheduled, because they are 
about! 

Happy Birthday 
The staffroom at Garibaldi 

Eighlands Elementary occupies 
that 12 square metre space in 
the gym that lies right next to 
the six square metres of floor 
space covered with boxes and 
boxes of library books, and 
about two steps south of the 
screen that represents the prin- 
cipal's office. It is not a prime 
example of gracious living, but 
at last Mondav's recess, an ele- 

sure to be extremely popular 
events: 

Monday, Oct. 23,630 p.ni. 
at the Pentecostal Assembly 
Hall (the church is kindly 
donating their space to the 
choir), Fall Fanfare - which 
will be an open rchearsal for- 
mat, Students will invite 
guests, whom they will take up 
on the stage, to show them just 
how they rehearse. They will 
take a leadership role in show- 
ing their guests how to follow 
the music and so on. 

Thursday, Dec. 21,7 p.m. in 
the HSSS Theatre, "Christmas 
is Here": needs no elaboration. 

Wednesday, March 13,7 
p.rn in the HSSS Theatre, 
Second Annual Youth Choir 
Concert Series. All the school 
choirs in the area wilt be invit- 
ed to join together for one mass 
concert. This year, the choir of 
a Vancouver school is also 
being invited to participate. 

Thursday, April 18,7 p.m. 
in the HSSS Theatre, Spring 
Spectacular. 

In addition to these major 
performances, the choir will 
also be making its usual visits 
to Hilltop House, giving a con- 
cert to thank the Pentecostal 
Church fox its support, singing 
carols over the holiday season, 
and taking part in a variety of 
other community endeavors. 

gant little cekbration was held 
there. Mr. Van der Ree was 
welcomed with a fairly on-tune 
rendition of the birthday song, 

. and he got to cut into two mag- 
nificent chocolate cakes. I have 
it on good authority that he is 

Birthday Boy - Mr. Van der 
Ree cuts the chocolate cake at 
his birthday party at Garibaldi 
Highlands Elementary last 
week. Constance Rulka photo 

SENIOR 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Sea tu Sky Comrmutiv Health Comcil 
Reporting to the Commynity Health CounCil which is respoqsible 
for the health care serv~ws for all of the 'Sea to Sky corndor' 
wf"munit$s including Squamish, Whistler, and.Pemberton,. in 
t h ~ ~  beautrfd and economically &verse coast rqgorp, the &mor 
Administrator,wiU lead the lanni management, and control 
of the integratron and op!om o"igtheir health care services. 
Serving a combined resident population of about 24,000 With a 
signiFcant tourist population wthin the catchment area of the 
'corndor' the Seruor Administrator Will be res nsible for the 

programs 
curren!.ly encompass1 
overall management of 10 distinct hqlth:reated p" 

!f a o erabanal budget v 3 ue in excess o ;P $14 mdbon, an staff of 
a&out 90 nES. 

7 separate o ammcoty havi 

The Seniqr Administrator will be responsible for establishing and 
maintaining critical communications between. health care 
stakeholders in the 'conidor' cornmynitits, the reg~oq, the publics 
~ehved, F d  the Minis of Health, in order th& oplmarm health 
me services are ~ H J V J  ed. 3 
rhe ~ t p x s s f d  candidate will posps  extensive successful senior 
administratwe management expenence; detailed knowledge of the 
Ministry of Health s 'New Directions' initiatives; qcellent 
communications skills; and commensurate fpna! education and 
training,to funttron as an flective leader in thls complex and 
challenging environment. 
FonlidcnW re Bes in M;ting quoting Re G 9!-l05 aq! h$ed by no Mer thnn 
xptember 30 f99S to the undersigned w o IS coorduutmg tlars semh for the 

G. Fted Pemon Ceneml Manager, B.C. Health Setvkes U. 
650 - 1333 West broadwav St. Van. BC V6ff 4C7 FAX 733-7593 

tIeallh cow&. 

: 1  , 
, 
i 
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~ World traveler return! 
hailand, Malaysia, Indo- to say or do that could get you sea, and lots of jungle. T 
nesia, , Australia, New thrown in jail or worse. stayed six weeks there and ti 
Zealand. How many of us There is a map in the book for elled to lots of little cities 

can say we’ve been to even one wherg you want to go, then Bemo, . drivers call 
of these countries, much less all once you’re at the hostel, staff ”Transport, transport,” and 
of them. Rachelle McEtroy, a and other travellers will tell you hop on and tell them where 

1 ’ 1994 graduate of Howe Sound the best places and things to see want to go. They drive aroi 
in vans and honk. vou hoD Secondarv has, and savs: “If or do. 

you reall; want to do‘sorne- The first place she landed was 
thing, it’s easy, but you have to the little island of KO Bulon Lae, 
really want to.” She worked with beautiful beaches a n d ,  
part-time at Save-On-Foods excellent food, where she went 
while completing Grade 12, at snorkelling and stayed 10 days 
the same time attending Cap before moving on to Railay 
College part-time, saving her Beach. She stayed there a week, 
money. She planned to be away went rockclimbing and had a 
for four months, but ended up chance to practice the skills 
being away for seven, partly learned here on the rock bluffs. 

J -  - -  _ -  

after bargaining with the dr 
about how much it will c 
She said the drivers are usu 
pretty fair. 

On April 20, Rachelle left 
Australia by herself and lanl 
in Brisbane. She was met t: 
friend she’d met in Thaila 
who took her to her homt 
Melbourne where she sta 

because she had the money to 
stay longer and was enjoying it 
so much, and partly because 
she was able to find odd jobs to 
help pay her way. 

go through difficult times, like 
running out of money. 
Travellina bv yourself, you’re 

“You learn more if you have tb , See the Light. 
look Twice. It’s Motorcycle Season. 

7:30 - 9:OO p.m. Wednesday, September 27th 
Brennan Park & Lcisure Centre 

Everyone is welcome 
For more information call 892-5977 I 

NOTICE 
To Those Consuming Water From the Following Systems 
OF Other Untreated Surface Water Supplies: 
Powell River Local Health Areawater Svstems 
1. Emmonds 
2. Lang Bay 
Sunshine Coast Local Health Area/Water Systems 
1. Donharn Road 
2. Egmont 
Howe Sound Local Health Area/Water Svstems 
1. Brittania Beach 
2. D’Arcy 
3. I-teather Jean Estates 
4. Birkenhead Lake Estates 
5. Devine 
6. Coast Mountain Outdoor School 
Results of bacteriological tests from the above untreated water systems 
indicates a high risk to consumers. Users of these water systems, or users 
of any untreated surface water, are advised to boil water at a full boil for at 
least 2 minutes. In mountainous areas, extend the boilin! time to 3 minutes 
as water boils at a slightly lower temperature at high altitudes. After boil- 
ing, water can he stored in sterile containers in refrigerators. 
For chemical trcatmcnt of water pleasc contact the Environmental Health 
Officcr for your area. If you use chlorine or iodine tablets follow manufac- 
turer’s directions. 
For further information, lease contact you district Environniental Heallh 

5600); Squamish (892-3585); Whistler (932-3202); or the contact person or 
agency operating the water system. 
The listing will be updated as water systems are evaluated and as part of 
our ongoing monitoring and assessment program. 

Officer: Powcll River (4 Ip 5-2874); Sechelt (885-6392); Gibsons (886- 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Coast Garibaldi 
Health Unit 

Between the 
Lines 

By Mary Billy not comfkabl6 all the gme. If 
you want .to be with people, 
you have to go out and-meet 
them,” she said. However, she 
found it more difficult in Asia, She’d taken her climbing boots, 
”In Indonesia, you have all , just in case. 
these men around talking to She “did all of Asia,” with a 
you. In Asia if you’re by your- girlfriend from Squamish, then 
self, you’re looked at as single went on to Australia and New 
and if you‘re white, sexually Zealand by herself. But first she 
available.” But there were far went trekking in Thailand, ele- 
more white European and phant riding, bamboo raft& 
North American women travel- and visited tribespeople where 
line; alone than men. she was especially interested in 

Hiw does one find out how to 
get to places like these, what the 
countries are like and what 
their customs are? Lonely 
Planet Publications puts out 
books called travel survival kits 
which will tell you how to get 
to any country in the world. 
Rachelle showed me the one 
she had on Thailand. It tells you 
how to get there, what the 
money is like! the exchange 
rate, about the customs of the 
country, where the best hostels 

the children i n d  walked 
through the rice fields. She said 
the Thai people are most kind 
and helpful, even though they 
know no English. They would 
come and talk if they even 
knew a few words. 

She didn’t stay long in 
Malaysia. It is extremely hot 
and humid. Kuala Lumpur she 
found totally business oriented, 
however it was easy to get 
around as lots of people spoke 
English. They took mostly 

for just less than a month. 
says it’s a beautiful city and 
mostly stayed at the beach 
was nice to be in a cour 
where English was spoken. 
was sick of Asia by then wit] 
different food, ’ dirtiiness, sq 
toilets, lack of sanitation, i 
creature comforts like “no I 

fee and muffins, no oral 
juice, only tangerine juice, 
no orange.” 

There is much more to I 
story and I hope you are a1 
interested as I was in hear 
about it, so I’ll leave the res 
it for next week. 

I 
Just a word about Marjc 

Buchanan, who went to the 
Conference on Women h 
recently in Beijing, China. SI 
back, safe and sound, a bit 07 
whelmed with all the travel, 

are, ciothes needed, what to buses and tax$ to go sightsee- lag, and the whole experier 
expect for weather, recom- ing before flying to Indonesia, of being there. 
mended food, what to avoid, to the island of Bali, which is But soon we’ll hear all abou 
common language phrases for highly touristy, but has beauti- and then hopefully she‘ll let 
food, lodging, bathroom facili- . ful beaches and green rolling tell you. Welcome horj 
ties, and first aid. Also what not hills, cliffs that ,drop off to the Marjorie. 

Time Frame: 
Concert In The Yar 

1 
Mary Schoonover at around * 

age of 18 is pictured here in 1 
back yard of her family ho 
with her concertina. Phi 
courtesy of the Squam 
Public Library Archives 
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COMMUNITY 

until brown and springy on 
l/2 tsp. cinnamon 

er Mainland. Check 
es like Granville Island 

sembles fine crumbs 

PI IMPROVE YOUR REUTIONSHXP 

Interested? 

group approach that uses cognitive and 
ehavioural methods to to empower each 
artkipant to change their behavior 

adult smokers 
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Mountain biking' pilgrims to descend $:: 75. 

Cheakamus Challenge Fall C/assic 
Mountain Blke Race set br Sept. 30 

By Patricia Heintzman 
~~ 

' 1  As many as 1,000 mountain 
bikers will gather at, Sunwolf 
Outdoor Centre in Brackendale 
in the early morning dew of 
Sept. 30. Canada's top moun- 
tain bike riders and the cast of 
thousand will have made the 
pilgrimage to the Sea to Sky 
Corridor to what has become 
one of the most prestigious 
mountain bike races in North 
America., 

"It's got the best prize money 
in Canada, the biggest field in 
Canada and it's the toughest 
course in Canada," says orga- 
nizer Grant Lamont. "What 
more could you ask for." 

The Cycling British Columbia 
sanctioned Cheakamus 
Challenge Fall Classic 
Mountain Bike Race has grown 
from a locally organized race 
from Squamish to Whistler 12 
years ago to one of the sport's 
premier events. The first 
Cheakamus Challenge was 
held in 1981 and continued - 
with the exception of 1987 and 
1988 when the race did not run 
- until Lamont took over its 
organization in 1990. One hun- 
dred and twenty competitors 
took the challenge in 1990. The 
totals rose steadily until 1993 at 
which time 480 zealots compet- 
ed. 

Last year, in Lamont's fifth 
year of organizing the race, the 
event grew to an astounding 
850 registered participants with 
unregistered cyclists bringing 
the total to more than 1,000. 

b 

This year Lamont antici- 
pates to fill the pre-regis- 
tration cut off of 1,000 
entrants. 

"We've already got 500 
people registered," 
Lamont said Sunday, 
"and I think it'll proba- 
bly be full by the follow- 
ing Wednesday (Sept. 
27)." 

Due to the event's pop- 
ularity, all competitors 
must be pre-registered 
for the Cheakamus 
Challenge prior to race 
day. There will be no 
same-day registration. 
The Tantalus Bike Shop 
in Garibaldi Highlands 
will be accepting regis- 
trations until 6 p.m. Sept. 28 
and last minute registration is 
possible at Backroads Mountain 
Bike Adventures in Whistler 
until 7 p.m. Sept. 29. But 
Lamont says that some late 
hopefuls iliight be disappointed 
if they leave it to the last minute 
because for the first time in the 
race's history a cut off of 1,000 
participants will be strictly 
imposed. And as Lamont says, 
"You don't have to be a rocket 
scientist to get your registration 
in early." 

Another change in this year's 
race itinerary is an earlier start 
time. As all racers will be pre- 
registered, organizers will be 
able to get the challenge going 
at 9 a.m. instead of 11 a.m. The 
competitors will also be start- 
ing in waves this year with the 
pro and expert male and female 

Splitting The Defence 
A Blue Thunder player splits his White Lightning defenders during 
Howe Sound Youth Soccer Association Division 5 action Saturday 
at Centennial Field. Ross Wahl photo 

riders starting at 9 a.m. sharp. 
Vets and masters head out at 
9:05 a.m. followed by sport 
class at 9:lO a.m., beginners and 
juniors at 9:15 a.m., citizens 
under 25 at 9:20 a.m. and citi- 
zens over 26 at 925 a.m. Sign on 
begins at 7:30 a.m. and ends at 
8:45 a.m. 

Residents of the Paradise 
Valley area should be aware 
that the race will be under way 
in the valley from 9 a.m. to 9:45 
a.m., says Lamont. "I'll be 
going to the residents of the 
valley this week to address any 
of their concerns and make sure 
they are aware of the race," says 
Lamont. "Anyone with con- 
cerns or questions can call me 

Lamont also said that people 
should realize that there will be 
no spectating at the point 
where the riders come out of 
the Cheakamus Canyon onto 
the highway "We're trying to 
keep traffic through there to a 
minimum as much as possible 
so the RCMP told me that they 
will be very strict in enforcing 

(604-932-4554)." 

that rule." 
The popularity of the 

Cheakamus Challenge is -RO 
surprise to Larnont despite its 
billing as the gnarliest of moun- 
tain bike races. "People really 
like the point A to point B 
aspect of the race. And when 
you take into account how var- 
ied and beautiful the terrain is, 

"You don't have 
to be a rocket 
scientist to get 
your registration I 

in early." 
- Grant Lamont 

passing gorgeous canyons and 
pristine rivers and streams, 
through rich forests all the 
while in fantastic mountain vis- 
tas, it's no wonder people love 
this race. And it's a race that 
really tests your overall moun- 
tain biker." 

Last year's men's and 

women's overall win 
be back to defend their 

Challenge. Kirk Mol 
crossed the finish lin 
in 2:39:12 and Can 
ranked female ri 

Microwave portion of the ra 
and winner of the 1995 na 
mountain bike champio 
Andreas Hesler, should 

Dave Heisler on the me 

Boxing show features local athle 
Bv Patricia Heintzman 

Boxing returns to Squamish in the form of the 
Squamish Timber Gloves Show at the Sea to Sky 
Hotel ballroom Sept. 23. The main event will fea- 
ture Squamish's own Wayne Jackson, who last 
year won the B.C. heavyweight title but lost in the 
final bout at the national championships. 
Jackson is hoping to box against arch rival 

Shane Hinton in the Squamish show. Hinton beat 
Jackson in a controversial decision in the final 
bout in the national championships last spring. 

The show will feature Squamish resident 
Tsukasa Asano, 15, the Canadian junior female 
champion. Asano's opponent has yet to be deter- 
mined. 

"There will be a mixture of female bouts, inex- 
perienced fighters and seasoned athletes,'' said will open at 6 
Jackson, who is organizing the boxing event to p.m. for seating 
raise funds to revive the Squamish Rock Boxing and the show sta 
Club, which he ran before he leaving for Japan The $10 tickets 
three years ago. "It'll cover all aspects of amateur downtown Squa 

le at Pharmasave 

boxing." 
Eight to 10 

bouts will pre- 
cede Jackson's 
and Asano's 
fights including 
matches involv- 
ing 16-year-old 
Paul Shaw and 
super-heavy-  
weight Shane 
O'Neil, who 
both have farni- 
ly in the 
Squamish area. 
The doors of 
the ballroom 
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bte goalxioom for Squamish FC 1 misi 

:ia He 

luck 
I FC's 

I 

hintzman 

was not on 
side as the final. 

minutes ticked away 

nd just minutes to go, 
United scored the go- 

marker to deflate 

team's coach, who is con- 
d one of the national soc- 

ssed with our team and 
ht we deserved to come 
with at least one point (a 

mish got off to a poor 
when keeper John 

forward but who was 

overed from losing his 
g enough to get his hand 
e ball but not enough to 

amish FC went on to 
Piggy Back - A Squamish FC player goes high to head the ball 
while his opponent oii Gross United goes low. Patricia Heintzrnan 
photo 
- 

into the second half as Christian 
Oreamurio finished off a nice 
team rush up the right side. 

It looked as if Squamish would 
come away with the tie against 
the Metro Senior Soccer League 
Division 1A contender. But a 
scramble in front of Cameron 
resulted in a goal and left the 
young Squamish club deflated. 

"I fielded a very young team 

today and they all played $cry 
well," said Muir, adding that all 
but four of his players on the 
day were under 22 years of age. 
"It was a very high-skill level 
game, very fast and aggressive. I 
had a few very young players 
playing in critical positions and 
they did very well. 

"It was those few moments 
where the guys had a little bit of - .  - 

natiod" a lapse that really hurt us. That's 
one thing we're going to have to 
work on; we mustn't relax for a 
moment." 

Muir said he agreed with the 
other: coach's thinking that his 
team played very well in the 
mid part of the field but lacked 
the finishing touch to put the 
ball in the net. "We have yet the 
ability to create good scoring 
opportunities - the finish just 
wasn't there at the end." 

Muir anticipates the return of 
some veteran players in the next 

,.few weeks, including Ian Van 
Gruen, Alex Ross and John 
Stuart, but he says the veterans 
will have to fight for a position 
on the team because many of the 
younger players are performing 
extremely well. 

"The young guys have really 
made this team their own in my 
mind," said Muir. "The develop- 
ment of the team with these 
players is crucial to the team's 
success over the next three or 
four years." 

Squamish FC plays Sporting 
Vancouver Sept. 24 at Hillcrest 
Park in East Vancouver at 2 p.m. 
The team's next home game is 
Sept. 30 against Sapperton, the 
team Squamish lost to in the 
final game of the Trueline 
Trophies pre-season tourna- 
ment, at 2 p.m. at Centennial 
Field. 

Callling affff Referees f o r  the 
95/96 Hockey Season 

Level I 8h 111 Clinic 
Saturday, September 30th 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Jr. Lounge 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre. 

Call Patti Mehan at 892-5085 
Pre Registration a MUST 

look Twice. 
It's Motorcycle Season, 

STlbll. WOOD-PRO'" KIT 

Retail Value 
(Bonus' Valuable STIHL 

coumns worth over 575.001 

SnHL's 025,026 
034 chain saws! 

Lug!'$ 
a 

..-d' 

German Engineered Oulrlity hus never been EO affordublc! 
You CUB save on u quality-made S T W  thoin sow and receive 
a STIHl Wood-Pro7M Kit ABSOLUTELY FREE*! 

'Wd-Pmly Kit free, from your participaling. full.service 
STlHL dealer, with the puichase 01 any new STlHL 009L, 017,021, 
023,024,025,026,034 or 036 chain saw. 

Offer available while supplies last. For full details kxd and a FREE demonstration, come see us loday! 

HOWE SOUND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Government Road 

898-521 2 

S7iiHL@ 
NUMf3ER ONE WORLOWlDE 



Family Law 
#204 - 1055 M I L U R  CREEK RD. 

WHISTLER. LON 180 
1 PH: (604) 938-1763 

FAX. (6041 928-j 764 

/ is appreciatedand 
.I I d d w a y s  

fie r d e r e d  

From the 
Laskowic Family 

SQUAMISH 
SOaP KITCHEN 

GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED 

Sea to Sky Hotel 
e Zexx Pub 0 Midway Restaurant 

NON-PERISHABLE DONATIONS 

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT - 

(DARE CQMPUTER §YSTEMS I SPECIALIZING IN CUS7OM PC’S 

I 730 MI3 HD, 8 MB RAM, CD ROM, 
HUGE CD TITLE PACKAGE 

PENTIUM 75 MHZ STARTING AT 

WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER 
ADVERTISED PRICE 861 A 
COMPARABLE. SYSTEM. 

I PHONE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST. 

E E O F  SQUAMISH CALL T0.LL FREE 

w 

0 FREE ESTIMATES 
FAST EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 

Call Bob Ostergard 
at Thrifty Muffler 

1585 Pemberton Avenue 
Squamish 892-3022 

r 
SPORTS 

League still needs eighth 
team to round out schedul 

By Patricia Heintzman. 

The Native Sons dilemma continues in ’the 
Mountain Building Centres Men’s Soccer League 
with league organizers hoping an eighth team 
can be organized in time for next week’s roster 
deadline. A group of former Native Sons players 
were hoping to form a team this year but lack of 
player dedication forced the team’s organizers to 
abandon their plans and sent league organizers 
scrambling to solidify eight teams for the league 
this season. 

“There were enough new players that called 
me this week and combined with the half-dozen 
or so Native Sons players, there were enough 
players to form a team Sunday morning,” said 
league organizer Sean Keightley. 

Keightley said he hopes the player interest in 
the new team will continue to grow so that the 
league will have eight team instead of seven. 

”All that is needed is somebody inte 
organizing _the team,” said Keightley 
interested should call me (898-9447) this 

The as yet unnamed team played to a 
against the seasoned Continental Pow 
club. Goalie Dirk Erkau played an outstan 
game in net to keep the no-name te 
game, said Keightley. 

Khalsa kept pace with CPS’ two-game unb 
en record with a 4-2 victory against Local 
Cheeky Charlie’s also remains undefea 
a 3-1 win over the Coyotes. 

Brackendale come back from a three-go 
to beat the Thunderhawks 4-3. 

Brackendale plays the Coyotes, Khalsa 
the Thunderhawks and Local 170 face 
men’s soccer league action this Sunday at 
a.m. at Centennial Field. 

The closest game in Sunday’s soccer act 

The no name team battles Cheeky Char 

pffl 

Squash Scrub 
Squamish Valley Squash Club Members traded their rackets for scrub brushes and sponges to ”’$ 
the walls of the courts at the Squamish Valley Golf and Country Club Friday. The league squash s 



1 WORTS 

ng a s  
ocket Writing - Vancouver Canuck star Pavel Bure signs his - itograph for Squamish fan Maclean Luszcz outside Whistler's 
eadow park arena Wednesday. Janice MacL ean photo 

Q '  

kanucks on the road after 
Whistler training camp 

tion Y. 
a1 de the players, coaches and 

gement made themselves 

unset, a cool alpine breeze 
d the crowd into Pis. A 

uck GM Pat Quinn 

amp was as competitive 
as spirited as I've seen in 

t years. If this carries over to 

re is a very good chance the 
will return to Whistler for 

Ita Hotel and said the facil- 
at Meadow Park was excel- 

host Rick Honey quick- 
t to work, auctioning off a 
Canuck donated items. A 
gned by Pavel Bure and 
der Mogilny went for 

sist the $125 autographed 

Syracuse Crunch skated before 
the Canucks held their final inter- 
squad game. As expected, centre 
Mike Ridley joined Bure and 
Mo&y to form an exciting trio. 
Jim 'The House' Sandlac was 
given a look with Ronning and 
Roman Oksuita. 

Packing and unpacking a 
suitcase should be a part of the 
Canucks' training. From Nov. 16 
to 25, they'll play six road games 
in 10 nights. Try Florida, Tampa 
Bay, Philadelphia, Dallas, St. 
Louis and San Jose. If this is 
Wednesday, it must be Dallas. 

The first exhibition game at GM 
Place in Vancouver is Sept. 23 
against the Anaheim Mighty 
Ducks. The regular season opens 
Oct. 9 when the Canucks enter- 
tain the Detroit Red Wings. 

The headline should have 
read: Crow falls from tree and 
misses camp. Referee Dave 
Crowther suffered a terrible fall 
while trimming a tree branch at 
the Lazy Crow ranch in 
Pemberton. With a severe con- 
cussion and two splendid black 
eyes, Crowther was unable a offi- 
ciate a single game at camp. 

A final snapshot would have 
to come from the final skate. At 
the end of the session, a few play- 
ers, Russ Courtnall, Martin 
Gelinas and Larry Courville, lin- 
gered on the ice to get an extra bit 
of shooting and skating practice. 

Up at the far end of the rink, 
one of hockey's all time bad boys, 
Link Gaetz, was gathering a half 
dozen pucks from the corner. On 
the other side of the glass were 
about 50 kids who had bussed 
down from the Xit'olacw school' 
in Mount Currie. 

There was big-bad Gaetz, all 
6'2" and 230 pounds of menace, 
casually balancing a puck on the 
blade of his stick and lofting it 
over (he glass. Then another And 
another until all the pucks were 
gone. The. kids were absolutely 
shrieking in delight, their hands 
and arms reaching upward. 

SQUAMISH 
SQUASH CLUB 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Sundays 
Sept. IO, 17, & 24 

7 - 9 p.m. 
FREE Instruction & Equipment 

THE FITNESS & SQClAL 
CLUB OF SQUAMISH 

89am~52i 
at Squamish Golf Club 

Auto Insurance Due? 
AJLA 

See us for details on a wide range of 
fmancing options to suit your needs. 

. . .  

J J  
" If your back goes out more than J X X ~ . . .  

* m e  it's time t~ join Old-Timers League! 

Phone the following for information regarding 
e PW-SEASON FRIENDSHIP TOURNEY 8 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEBT, 22nd & 23sd 
and the 

* e  DRAFT FOR UPCOMING 199§/96*HOCKEY SEASON 8 

r- Call Early! 
Jim Allan .......................... 892-5792 
Gary Ray .......................... 898-8314 
Ed Robertson .................... 898-3390 
Rod Luck .......................... 898-3342 

Dave Duddy ...................... 898-3969 
Tom Lewis ........................ 898-3755 
Ed Bachuck ...................... 898-4767 
John Johnson .................... 898-3097 

-?%f 

1995196 SEASON 
LEAGUE WEGIISTRATIOW: 

Sept. 26,27,28 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. (Upstairs Curling Lounge) 

CURLING CLIWlCS: OCT. 14th & 15th 8:30 a.m. - 230 p.m. 
[Contact the Club to register at 898-5558) 

OCT. 21st 8( 22nd 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
(Contact the Civic Center to register at 898-3604) 

ALL CLINICS fNCLUBE : Use of Push Broom COST = $15.06 
: Sliding Material 
: Novice Manual 
: Coffee and Muffins 

*PARTICIPANTS ARE ASKED TO WEAR WARM STRETCHABLE CLOTHlNG AND CLEAN FOOTWEAR. 

NQTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL ME€TlNG 
OC7: 5TH 7:30 P.M. (Upstairs Lounge) 

LEAGUES AVAILABLE: EONS P I EL§ : 
Novice Ladies (Nov.) 
Social 0 Club and Company (Dec.) 

* Mens and Ladies Mens (Jan.) 
Mixed Mixed (Mar.) 
Junior and Senior 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 898-5558 
2458 Mamquam Road This ad is sponsored by Sea to Sky insurance 
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Draw Date Calendar Name Address . ‘Dollars 

256 Sep!. 13 ,958 Bob Mercer Brackendale $30 

257 Sept. 14 284 Diane Mah Vancouver $30. 

258 Sept. 15 510 Kath Winstanley G. Highlands $30 

259 Sept. 16 838 A. Vstter G. Highlands $30 

260 Sept.17 810 Lema Kokal Squamish $30 

261 Sept.18 337 Karen Westwood Squarnish $30 

262 Sept. 19 995 Paul Singh Kahlon Squamish $30 

Did you know that more than 65 percent of the 
patient visits to B C s  Children’s Hospital are 
from children wbo live outside the city 

. 1 
.-- I of Vancower? Children’sHaspital I 

I “ 

Ain’t it nifty 
This dude is fifty 

Love from your family and friends 
September 25; 1495 

nk You 
Squamish Auxilliary R.C.M.P. are a volunteer 

co&iunity service.’Recently we had ;1 B.B.Q. 
and SqLiamiisli Merc1i;tnts showed their support of 

our services by generously donating door prizes. 

\Ve would like to say‘ChankYou to all these businesses. 
Country Store 
Sq. Valley Golf Sr Country Club 

Red Balloon Children’s Wear 
Vera Cniz 
Sunrise Restaurant 
Ilorne Hardware 
Prints In Minutcs 
Stcdmans 
Loggers Inn 
Ph;irm;isave 
Super Valu 
b w e  Sound Screen Sr Thread 
Bilk’s Bouquct 

Style Zone 

McDonald’s 
Yiannis Taverna 
Half Time Sports 
Morris’ More Than Workwear 
Kcntucky Fried Chicken 
Fruit Of The V i e  
Sq. Credit Union 
Sea To Sky Hotel 
Xocolatl 
Tuck’s Pottery 
Mountain Building Centres 
Save-On-Foods 
Barney’s Petro Can 
Brown’s Video 

Your donations were greatlv amreciated! 

. -  
’ ‘SPORTS- . I  

- .  

Titus tames th,e Garibaldi Gruel 
By Rafioul Ghose. 

- .  
Marathoner Kevin ?itus once 

again proved his dominance in 
grueling long-distance events 
Saturday, capturing the individu- 
al Garibaldi Gruel title in under 
three hours. 

Pemberton’s Xtus, one of 125 
competitors in this year’s inau- 
gural race, posted a total time of 
24334 over the race’s three legs, 
almost 3 1/2 minutes faster than 
his next challenger, Matthew 
Decore. 

Incredibly Titus, was also in 
contention with the three-mem- 
ber teams competing in the race 
and finished third overall after 
unfortunately taking a spill dur- 
ing the final descent leg. 

”I was just amazed by him,” 
said Garibaldi Gruel organizer- 

‘Rolo‘ RawlinSon finished sec- . ”I thought it was really wc 
ogd in 2:43:21, just nipping past organized and a lot of fun 
Titus. And the Bugaboo Riders, M$cDondd said. ”But I dor 
composed of Dale Douglas, ! think they could have made 
North Vancouver’s Richard any tougher.” 
Boase and John Barber took third MacDondd . said some race 
in the team category with a time and relay teams were finishing 
of 2 4 8 9 .  six hours. “The teain aspect of 

Leslie Cox was the top individ- was really neat because as k o u  
ha1 women’s firusher, .with a time tain bikers we’re used to raar 

. of 3:54:35, and placid 35th over- against each other ap the tin 
all in the combined standings. and’we had to had a chance 

Top women’s team was the have a team and work together 
Endorphinites, ’composed of Kent said the race had minim 
Pemberton mountain bike racers -injuries though one racer wl 
Alison MacDonald and taken away in ambulance aft 
Daamiann Deeks, and Fiona‘ bonking or collapsing from a lac 
Abraham, who tackled the run- of body nutrients. ”But 
ning leg. The Endorphinites designed the course so some pel 

. placed 14th overall in the team ple would get some bumps ar 
category, which drew 22 con- bruises and some would bonk 
tenders, with a time of 3:20:29. he said. 

Chris Kent. ”I had wanted to 
design each leg to take about an 
hour and he came in under 2:45. 
So I‘m definitely going to have to 
change the course for next year, 

The top Squamish duathle,te 
was Roman Lehockey who 
crossed the finish line in seventh 
place overall in a time of 3:14:36. 

Starting at Whistler Village the 
race required mountain bikers to 
ascend the 3,900 ”thigh and lung- 
screaming” vertical feet to 
Whistler Mountain’s Pika’s 
Lodge via a 10 1/2-kilometre‘ 
trail. 

Riders then dismounted and 
continued on foot, climbing 1,100 
vertical feet through spectacular 
high alpine scenery to the top of 
Peak chair before descending to 
Harmony Lake and then back up 
to Pika‘s. 

The final leg returned riders to 
their two-wheeled mount for a 
climb to the tap of Peak chair 
before they descended almost an 
entire vertical mile back down to 
Wlustler Village. 

Beating Titus to the finish line 
was the two-man team of Bruce 
Spicer and Rob Boyd who posted 
an overall time of 23753. Spicer 
completed both the cycling 
ascent and descent while Boyd 
took on the running portion of 
the race. 

Kent said SDicer also took a 

. make it tougher.” 

Determined Drive 
A division 11 Scorpion player breaks toward the Zebra’s net ii 
opening Howe Sound Minor Soccer Association action Saturday i 
Centennial Field. Ross Wahl photo 

slight spill dkring the descent 
when he flatted. 

The three-man team of Eric 
Crowe, Scott Paxton and Paul 

Axemen chopped down by Old Boys 
Squamish rugby team prepares for home-opener 

By Patricia Heintzman metres out to round out the scxing in the first hall 
The Old Boys scored a second try mid-wa: 

The Squamish Axemen rugby team were cut through the second half and added the conversioi 
down Saturday by the UBC Old Boys Ravens 22-0 kick for a 17-0 lead. Ninety seconds later the Oh 
at Jericho Park in Vancouver. The score wasn’t Boys scored again for a final score of 22-0. 
indicative of the competitiveness of the game but Johnson said the Axemen played well and con 
was really an example of inexperience, says team trolled much of the game despite the lopsided tall) 
spokesman Gord Johnson. ”The calibre (of play) was on par with what we cai 

The loss was the first time the Axemen, play,’’ said Johnson. “We could pin them in thei 
Squamish’s entry in Division 4 of the Vancouver own end pretty well, and much of the play was ii 
Rugby League, suffered a shutout in its brief histo- their end or the midfield. A lot of their scoring wa 
ry which includes one league game and several done on fairly long runs. It was the lapses in ou 
tournament games. The team was recently formed support plays that did us in. That’s been our prob 
behind the initiative of Greg Richmond, who is the lem from the beginning.” 
president of the team and whose company, GBA Johnson said the mistakes that led to Old Boy 
Logging, gave the team the financial support it scoring opportunities were an indication of thi 
needed to participate in the VRU. inexperience of the Axemen club. But as the tean 

The Old Boys got on the score sheet mid-way plays more games such mistakes will become fewe 
through the 40-minute half when they scored a try and fewer, he said. 
for five points and converted the two-point kick to The Axemen make their Squamish debut Sept. 23 
take a seven-point lead. A few minutes later the at 11:30 a.m. at the Squamish Elementary School 
Old Boys scored a three-point penalty kick from 30 field. . 
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On that day, when you were born... 
God gave me such a gift. 

He ave you the nicest smile 

You've made me so ve y happyse. 
"Just look at those sweet dimples" 

6 t a at p e s  e the world a lift. 

You make eve y day a cheerful oiie 
and mothering so simple. 

IN MEMORY 

TWIN 
TWRRETS 
40777 THUNDERBIRD RIDGE 

$97,000 no GST. 
Only 3 lots left. 

ATOP I H U N D t Y B I I I D  R IDGE 

For All Your Fencing 
And Patio Deck Needs... 

I II * Direct Sawmill To You Pricing 

HOWE SOUND 
FOREST PRODUCTS 

'located at Cheekye" 898-561 1 

To B o o ~  YOUR SPACE CALL 892-91 61 R DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES 

i 

Car, Truck, Boat 

A SOUAMISH - 
UPHOLSTERY 

The Furniture Specialists 
Furniture 
Antique Reugholsterhg 
Car Interiors 

. BYRON BLUE 
F/W L%hd88 Box 110( 

Gsribaldi Hiahlands, B.C. VON IT( 

Carpet & Upholstey Cleaning 
Water Damage Restorations - 

Call your nearest SenriceMaeter Service 
Center for a free estimate: 

938-0822 892-5822 
Whlst/er Squamish 

4 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSIN€SS HERE 

for only $1 9.5Qlweek 

Call Linda, Dianne or Janice 
at 892-9661 

C 932-7212 

Local Internet Access 
$25 per month 

Individual Dial Connect 
38144 Cleveland Avenue. Squamlsh 

882.9556 
A Dlvislon of lbntalus i%ChnOlOgleS InC. 

Macintosh & PC Sales. Networking, nalnlng .... 

892-1515 

898- 151 0 
or ROOFING htd. 

Expert Household & Piano Mover: 

' 892=94441, 
Thousands of References Available 

-a Verv Exoerienced and Reliable 
-a Coliur consultation 
-si Excellent References 

For All Your QfJrce Nee& 
Call Benny Markowsky 

892-5901 Fax: 892-5253 
38051 2nd Ave., Box 646, Squamish VON 3G0 

932-0888 89e-4022 898-5488 - 

Fax Squamish Whistler 

120' Reach 

CURVED W I N G S  & 

HANDLING ALL YOUR 
STORAGE NEEDS - 

HEATED INDOOR STORAGE LOCKERS 
LOCALLY flWNED h OPERATED 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
* WAREHOUSEMAN ON SITE 

CALL US FIRST 892c2077 
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For classified, special classifieds or display classifieds 

PHONE: 892-9161 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

for placement in the upcoming issue, 

m IN PERSON OR BY MAIL: Box 3500, 
381 13 -2nd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO 

Deadline Is Friday 12:OO noon [=]PI 
0 

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483 

ABBREVIATIONS 

abbreviations onlv. Not onlv does it 

understand. 
accom.. aDt.. bsmt.,bath., bdrm., 

SEPTEMBER 19,1995 THE SQUAMISH CHIEF ' 

ADVERTISIh 
The following is a fist of acceptable ' POLICY 
abbreviations. Please use these 

The Squamish Chie 

tion of a particular 
tisement on  a s e 
date, o r  at  all, a P tt 
every effort will be 
to meet the wishes 

ublishers do not i 
[ability for a n  I( t damage caused y 
ror or inaccuracy 
printing of an  ad i  

give OUT paper sohe continui not guarantee the makes it easier for the rea '2 ers but to it 

am/ P m cass., eves., cell., msg., 

bldg., md., N I P ,  N/S, Cres., St., 
Rd., Ave., Ct., Blvd., stand., auto., 
pfs, fb, p lw,  p/l, a/c,mi.,km., 
appls., ap t., TV, '(feet), " inches 
ft. in.,A/!,A/R,btwn., c/o, F/'k 
P/T, ea., etc.,int., ext., exp., refs., 

advqrtisers. FU*thf 

mon+ hovnnrl + h ~  ai 

req,, exc., f/p, hrs., wki., info., 
min., max., misc., obo., days of 
week, inonths of year, cities, 
provinces J"*'- .*.- "' .. a_... Y -  .. .. I Daid for the mace a( 

I which the error occu 

THE Following position is open to 

Now is the time to join the is available Sept. 25th, 1995. Appli- 
~ P P E R W A G  team and cations will be received up to and in. 

cluding September 21st, 1995, and earn your way to FREE should be addressed to School District pn Food 
No. 48 (Howe Sound), Box 250, sales, work from home. Free 

gifts and Fun! 

Squamish, B.C. info./samples. Call Rob @ 218-0553. Pem. 38 
I'll help you get started. 

Teacher Assistant IYIII Spcial 40 
Bari McDonell 
(604) 885.1435.40 . Education ComDetition No. 1060 BRAND new 2 bdm. bsmt. suiti 

Howe Sound Secondary School. m -  - I .  rent. Close to Mamquam School 
WI-HflLER Courier is accepting a P  j-buts of Work: 2.5 hrs./day, for all stop. N/S, N/P ~ I S .  Brand new f/s 
plications for owner operator with 314 days school is in session. drapes. Avail. Oct. 1, $65O}mo. I 
ton or l ton van. Knowledge of Rate of Pay: $16.42 $18.32/hr. de- more info., pls. call morning 898 
Whistler area needed. Call Jeannie @I pending on category and experience 3549/eves 6 3 0  pm 898-9606.38 

.----.- -..- -.- .--------.-----. Duties: Helping with Special Needs BRlGHT 2 bdrm. lrg. yard, abov 
LABOR Position openings for UI Students. ground suite, NE Avail. a t .  11' 

alifications: Proof ofsuc- .cIIcc.cIII.II....cI.....~~.,~...~~....~~~~~ $575/mo. inclusive. Phone 8984 quali,j,ing applicants at the B.C. M,,- Reauired Ou 
cia1 Needs Students, with preference 

ties include heavy timber stabiliza- given to who have 1 And 2 bdrm, apartments from 
tion, exterior woodwork & mill work completed two post-secondary $500 - $580/month. 
(window sash construction). Contact Heat, water and parking included. 
Sherry @ 896-2233.39 Please call 898-9882. I9TFN" 

Preference will be given to those ap- 

advanced signing skills. 38 

BACH. Suite, Hos * e  e * * @ =  
NEED Want to extra be your INCOME? own Boss? both male and female applicants and plicants who possess intermediate or . Oct. After l#g#!lJp 

WANTED Immediately. Exp'd. 
p/time cook & waitress. Call for an 
appt., 898-4444.38 

SUNFLOWER Bakery Cafe' is 
looking for reliable & energetic bak- 
ers and bakery helpers with a commit- 
ment to quality. Previous baking exp. 

22,38086 Cleveland Ave., between 
1:00 - 3:oO pm. Come to back door & 
ring buzzer. 38ccw -..-...- CI_.--.-CII_.----.-~----,-.---,----. 

dren's camp near Squamish. Flexible 
hrs. to work relief shifts up to 40 
hrs./wk. Institutional cooking exp. 

3832.38 

EXP'D Waitress for p/time @ Vera 
Cruz Tavema. Apply in person. 
36TFN 

-......IC ~ICCLI.I~C,CI..C............. 

3 BDRM. legal hmt.  suite in va 
cliffe. Avail. immed., $6OO/mo., 
&heat incl. N/S, N/F? 892.5713 

@ . . e =  

big money $. R~~~~ - .-----~------~-.--~..-.--~---.--,-.-.-.----- 

..,---.-..-...,.-..-,....-,---..-~-..-. 
pref'd. Apply in person Friday, Sept. ---.--..-..-,--..-----~--------------,--.--- 

WESI"PARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bdrm., $480,2 bdnn., 

$545 and large 3 bdn., $595. Suites 

close to &ools. 38861 Buckley Ave. 
ASSISTANT Cook req'd for chil- 898-9878/932- 1873. ~ ~ C C W  with the Board. incl. heat, hot water, location, , - - ~ ~ - - . . c c ~ - - - I ~ - c - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ -  

N/P. Res. manager 892-3616. TFN 
pref'd. Contact Peter Hieberr @ 898- Scum of Mining, Britannia due cessful experience working with §R- GARmALDI GARDEN czIuxi 39 

-I-.-~I~C.II.C.....--..---.........~.... 

-~~-~~.-.---.-.-~-...-~..-...---,--....~-..- 
cOurSeS of study in Special UucatioE 
or a related field, as approved by the 

insurance, you may be interested in receiving more information 
about the SEA Grant and becoming self-employed. Contact 

892-5467 to register for our free "Business Start-up" Workshop!'' 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
The perfect job for those wanting to supplement current 
part-time employment or those wanting to join the work force 
while managing a busy schedule. If you are dynamic, energetic and 
personable with a flare for public relations and success, this 
opportunity is  for you. 

aplE 
!BOUY~%HB 

Japanese language is an asset but not essential. 

2 BDRM. Suite. Avail. immed., 
$7oo/mo. Gari-Estates. lncludes 
light 6s cable. Call Rob 892.526 
days. 39 

. CALVARY 
COMMUNITY CHURC 
is accepting applications foi 
an energetic, reliable, and 
organized person to take oi 
the Music Ministry as the 
Praise &Worship Leader. 

REQUIREMENTS: Must ha 
theory & skill in both singin! 
and instruments. 
Send resume, personal tesl 
mony, and references to: 
Box 3748 Garibaldi Highlan 
B.C. VON 1TO. 

&BAD CHAD ENT, 
(WHISTLER) 

FULL TIME YEAR ROUND POSITIONS AV-LE 

QUALI!IY CONTROL SUPERVISOR 
The QCS Mll primarily be responssble far enstarhag a m e l y  and aecurage accounthg 0f all 
g d s  received and shipped to and from all locations, perpetual and complete physisal 

inventory counts and communication with all other departments. 
Experience with computers hcluc9i data entry, familiarity yyith warehousing and imverrtos 

copitpol will be in asset. 

OFFICE ASSKSTANT 
MBce Assfstant required SOP io busy otperatim Wth 4 retais stores. Nicrssoft woeks EOF w i n d  
dows QF equivaktnt, QamWafity wi$h sSFnce equipment and a patient disposition are required 

Fax resume hd5cathg whish g d t i ~ n  you are app1Jyiing S Q ~  tot 932m290b A m  Heather 
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HELOR Suite Diamond Head 
,, all appls,, ground floor, park- 
bai l  Oct.l’st, $7OO/mo. 898- , 

lve/msg. 38 

RM. Suite for rent. Call for more 
...................................... 
892-9963.38 ,,-~,-~--..----.~.~---,..-.-----..---- 
!RM. Bsmt. suite in Gari-Estates. 
Ite entrance, f/s, w/d, N/P. Avail. 
1, $6OO/mo. util’s incl. Call Todd 
34)537-7635.39 
,,..,~~..~.~C,I.,~.C.~,~.~..~~~..~~~~~ 

; 1, top floor 1 bdrm. D.H.P., 5 
, N/p, central location. Phone 
6961 ask for Lisa. 38 

JANE DARNELL 

SERVICES ETD. 
ROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

DIAMOND HEAD 
PLACE ’ 

1 Bdrm. 
Avail. now/Oct. 1 

VIKING RIDGE 
3 Bdrm. Thouse 
Avail. Oct. I’st 

HIGHLAND GLEN 
ESTATES 

2 Bdrm. Thouse 
Avail. immed. 
& Oct. l’st. 

WESTWAY VILLAGE 
2 G 3 Bdrm. Apts. 

Avail. immed./Oct. 1 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW 

’ MANOR - ’ 
* E M E a L D  PLACE 

ALSO 
:e our ad under Apartment 6, 

Iiouse Rentals 
SPECIALIZE IN STRATA AND 
\ENTAL MANAGEMENT 

I 1  I 

MORE INFORMATION CALL 
892-9190.19TFN 

C . . L C . I I ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - . I ~ , . . . . ~ , - - ~ ~ - . - - -  

BRACKENDALE 
3 Bdrm. Thouse. 

Avail. in Cottonwoods. 
Small fenced yaid 

$825 min. 16 mo. lease. 
Avail. immed. 

Pls. call Jane Darnell 

W h O t  tub‘. 

@ 892-9190.32TFN- .----.-..,--..--.--.-,.----.-....---~ 
DENTVILLE 

@ 892-9190 36TFN ,~-.-~~-~,~~-..---...,.-.-~.-.---,--~ 
T beautifully located Thouse 
ckendale. 3 Bdrms., all appls., 
!iew. Lots of space. Avail. 
1., $875/mo. Phone 892-9060. 

-usTLER RESORT 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 
urday, Sept. 23,1995 

930 am. 

mnasium - Myrtle Philip 
Elementary School 
61 95 Lorimer Road, 

Whistler, B.C. 

All WRA Members & 
=orPorate Supporters 

are invited. 

REGISTRATION: 
7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

egistration after 9:30 a.m.) 

LUXURY 3 Bdrm. at Diamond Head 
Place - all appls. Avail. Oct. 1, 
$995/mo. Call (604)929-5421 or 
pager 667-1444.38 

3 B D d .  Thouse Wilson Village - 
NIP. Avail. Oct. lst, $775/mo. 898- 
8213.39 

DIAMdND Head Place - 2 bdrm., 2 
bath. second floor in-suite laundry. 
Avail. Oct. 1, $750/mo. Call Michael 

~II,IL,I.,I~.II,~.CI.,~~.~~.~.~~~,.”--~~.--. 

... CClll-..-CII--L_C-,-..--~-..--,-~.....--.~ 

892-5961.38 
-L...III.C. II._,..--.-.----,-.~~-,---~-~-~.- 

2 DUPLEXES - 3 bdrms., 5 appls., 
Jacuzzi tub, built-in vac, in Brack- 
endale. N/P/ Avail. Oct. l’st, 
$850/mo. 898-5415.39 

BRAND new gorgeous 3 bdrm. 
T/house, close to shopping, school 
transit. N/S. Avail. Oct. 1, $950/mo. 

_C..II~-..II-.I,.~-~~~-~~.-,-.-.-.-----,--.- 

898-9651/985-3074.37TFN ----.--.-,-----.~---------.,~...-,--.----..- 
3 BDRM. Thouse in Brackendale. 
New lino & tile throughout. Avail. 
Oct. 1 ,  $87511110. Call 898-3365.38 

CONDO for rent - Eagleview Places. 
Avail. Oct. 1 , $850/mo. 3 bdrm., 1 + 
2 112 baths., 5 appls., 2 parking, N/l? 

-.-.-----,..-.~..-..--~--..--.---,--.--,--.- 

898-5364.38 -~~-.-...,---~~,~..~~-.~-~.,-~,.-,-----,---- 
BRACKENDALE 1 bdrm. gr. floor 
Duplex. Avail. Oct. 1/95, $5OO/mo. 
PIS. call Jane Damell @ 892-9190. 
38TFN 

LRG. Thouse, 3 bdrm., 2 bath., seek- 
ing quiet family. N/S, N/P, $875/mo. 
Ref‘s req’d. 898-2593.38 

-CIIIIICII.-~__._II------.------~~--~--,---. 

HOSPITAL Hill - clean, 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, wood burning stove, N/S, N/P, 
couple pref‘d. Avail. Oct. l’st, 

& after 6 pm. 38avTFN 
-Bsammac 

3 BDRM. Home with In-law suite, 
$1,40O/mo. + util’s. Ref‘s req’d., N/S, 

$1,00O/mo. Ref‘s. 892.1036 

C_..-~CL. CI..-_...C-----~~---...-,---~-.-..- 

N/I?898-3449.38 I I 4 .  ---..-~--------,..-~-----.~---~--,-.---,.”.. 
FOR Rent - 3 bdrm. house. Avail. 
Oct. 1, $700/mo. Phone Charlotte or 
Frank @ 892-1072.38 

3 BDRM. House for rent. Avail. Oct. 
1, $899,’mo. + util’s. Ref‘s req’d. 
40141 Diamond Head Rd., Gari - Es- 
tates. Handicap suite for rent, avail. 
Oct. l’st. Close to Highlands Mall. 
Wheelchair accessible with appls. & 
bath accessible for wheelchair. Con- 
tact Alex 898-3778.39 

4 BDRM. House, Garibaldi High- 
lands. Next to school. Avail. Oct. 
l’st, $1,OOO/mo. For info., pls call 

--.-----~~-----~-------.-~--.-...,.----,-~-. 

CI.IILCIII--.----~-~--~...---~~~-- 

25 1-7876.38 --~-.--..-----..~.---...---.-~-----~---.--.. 

RENTUS 
AVNLABLE 
3 bdrm., lower half of duplex, 
Brothers Place, large fenced yard, 
nicely finished, $900./month. 
Avail. Oct. 1, no pets 

One bdrm. apartment, ground 
floor Diamond Head Place, very 
attractive inside, suitable for cou- 
ple, $700./mon@,Akd. Oct. 1. 

Commercial ‘space avail. immed. 
downtown, Mtn. FM building, sec- 
ond floor offices, 3rd & Victoria, 
very’ reasonable rates. How does 
$220./month sound? Ready to 
occupy 

0 0 0 # 0 8 8 0 8  

D O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

Phone ROD DEROUI[N 

38235 Cleveland Ave., Squamish 

892-5954 

2 BDRM. Small house, no bsmt. F/S 
& blinds, N/P, need ref‘s. Avail. Oct. 
lkt, $550/mo. Phone 898-31 10. 39 

MAIN Floor - 2 bdrm., 5 appls., .--.--,-----.----~,--.--,--.--.------~.--~.- 38 
Avail. immed., $65O/mo. 1070 
Northridge Dr., Squamish. Phone 

BY OWNER - 1 Yr. old, 3 Mrm., den, 
fani/rm., dbl. garage, great views, 
Garibnldi Highlands. Asking 
$245,000.892~9902.39 

COZY 1 bdrm. Mobile in quiet park 
incl’s f/s, w/d & Irg. dccp frecze, wood 
stove in Ivdrrn. Lrg. storage room, 
low pad rent. $21,000 firm. 898.9777. -.-------.-~--,.---.----------.~------,-~-~- 

BARGAlN SPECIAL - MUST SELL 
IMMED. 
1 Mrm. condo at Diamond Head 
Place in Squamish. Ground floor - 5 
appls., $78,000. Days 892-5675/cvcs 

THREE offices for rent - singlc or col- 
lective, ncwly renovavtl. 1551 Pcm- 
berton Road. 892-3577.04TW 

COMMERCIAL Space - awil. 
immed. Mnt. EM. buildins (3’rd & 
Victoria), downtown Squnmish. Page 
thtu Connections 892-3335. 25TFN 

LRG. Shop, avail. irnrncd. Complece 
witti 4 ton overfwd crane', i l l -  shop 
welder comprcssor.  phon^. 892-5958 
dnys/898-3424 CVCS. 38 

892-3826.41 
# .  

R W M  for rent in Valleycliffe, 

ATTENTION Commuters: Room for 
rent, Kitts. Phone Hilaryann 739- 
4248.39 1 decks, detached garage. Drive by 1 .  D l  0 # # I  # 

ROOMMATE wanted in a 3 bdrm., 2 
1/2 bath., Irg. private home on Hospi- 
tal Hill. N/S male or female. Avail. 
Oct. 1, $330/mo. c share of util’s. 
Phone eves, 892-2399.39 

$35O/mo. Call for info. 892-3092.39 892-2399.39cCw __-_.--_.-.-.--.,.---.,-.---“-----------.--~ -,..-.~.---.-------,---.--. ”---.-.----,-...- .---..,----.,--.-.~~----,-----.-..--.-.----- 
MODERN 4 yr. old Rancher a 3 
bdrrn., 2 bath, gas {If,, bay windorvs, 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ,  doors. F~~~~ verandah, 2 back 

38880 Gambier, $204,000. 892-5035. ---,,---..----..,-.-..,--.-”---.------------ 
39 ---..-----.,,---.--.-..-.-----,----.,.------ 
MOUNTAIN M~~~~ I 700 
Mamquam Rd. 3 Yr. old 12 unit fami- 

children’s playroom/storage. For Sale - 
$142,000. After 5 pm. 898-9765.38 

ly oriented complex. 3 Bdrmsfiaths, --.-,.~---..-,--,-..--,-------------~------- 
8 .  1 a 

S x S Dudex - 1333 & 35 Zenith Rd. 
Closeto ;chool, Store & post .....-,-...-....----...--..- * *..--.-..-.---. - 
Bdrm. each side (3000 sq.ft.1 
$315,000.898-2816.38 .,..# -..... -...-..., ...... - ....- - .... -..-.-. 

3 LEVEL T/house, 3 bdrm., 3 bath., 2 
yrs. old, centrally located. Morning 
sun & Mnt. view. $172,000 obo. 898- 

BRAND New Mobile 14 x 70 in Spi- 
ral Trailer Court. Ready to move in. 
Financing avail. 892-9027 or 892. 

3 BDRM. Thouse for sale. Wilson 
Village, $125,000. Call 898-4705.39 

EXCLUSIVE area, 2 year old stucco 
exterior 2 storey, 3 bdrms. upstairs & 
2 bdrm. suite downstairs, f/p & more. 
Drive bv 1070 Northridee Dr. or call 

5947.39 

~,.II-L.II_-_.~I,--,----..---..-~----~..---. 

[ Training Opportwnity for UI Recipients 

Is Your Future 
in Computers? I 
Local Area Network (LAN) 
Administrator Program 
Starts Sept. 25 (Squamish Campus) 

* Are you interested in a career in the computer field? LAN 
Administrators install and maintain the security and cfficicncy 
of computer networks. In the LAN Administrator program at 
Capilano College, you will acquire the skills that cmploycrs 
demand in this growing field. The program starts Scptcrnber 
1995 and continues to March 1996. 
If you are receiving Uncrnployment Insurance and qualify for 
the Employment Improvement Program, you may bc cnti tled 
to full sponsorship for this course. For more infomiation, call 
Capilano College at 892-5322 or 986-1 91 1, cxtcnsion 2586. 

You nzay also be interested in the Accelerated Conipirter 
Sys rents Management Program at Capilano College (North 
Vancoirver Campus). You can earn a two-year rliplonia in 
just I O  months, starting January, I996. A n~ini~i~i i i i i  of scven 
years work experience, and some post secondary ctlircation 
is required. For details contact the Department of Business 
Administration at 984-4960. 

Capilano Collegc 
Squamish Campus 
I 150 Carson Place 
Squarnish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 

sunroof, immaculale, while with burgundy 

All Vehicles Safety Inspected 8 Air Cared. 
Bank Financinu Available. 

E YI SWIFT AUCTIO 
DARE TO COMPARE THIS VALUE! pq 

4 cylinder, 5 speed, dual air bags, side 
impact beams. (MSRP $1 1,390) 

ALL WHEEL DRIVE 
VERSATILITY 

‘95 SIDEKICK JA 
4x4 CONVERTIBLE $15,640 
5 speed, am/fm cassette, alarm 
system accessory, H-top 

e ’95 SIDEKICK JX 
4 DOOR WAGON $16,995 
Auto, pls, p/b, deluxe interior, 
am/fm cassette, alarm system, 
air cond. 8 much more. 

~ 1695 Marine Drive 983.3088 
/:e North Vancouver Suzukii at Tatlow 



Maple & Fir mix. 898-4925.38 

............................................ 

Call 898-9819.34TFN 
- desirable Glacier View Estates in --,-------,.--.,---.-.----------.--.----~~.. 

Gari.Highlands. $142,500.33 1-0454. SAT., Sept. 23,9 am - 12 noon, @ 
n72 Spiral Court. 38 

MULTI-Famijy sale, Sat., Sept. 231rd, 
10. 2. Great stuff! Something for ev. 

............................................ 
........................................................................................ 
UUlLDlNG Lor in sunny Gari-Es- 
tateht 60’ x 120’) $98,000 firm. NO 
g.5.t. Phone 892-9902.41 a birds! 38 

CALL now- Reserve your table for 
thc 2 ’ 1 ~ 1  Annual Community Christ- 
inas Cart Fair. Filling up fast. Call 
Allison 892.8281.38 

898-982 1.38 ................................... -.l---._-.,-..-.~--l------.---.--.-..---.-.~ 

$Em. 23, 10 am - 4 pm. 41753 Dog- 
wood Place, Brackendale. 38 

2 FAMILY sale - Sat., Scpt. 30, 10 - 2 
pm @ 38805 Caribaldi Ave., 
Dentville area. 36 

MULTl-Family sale - Sat., Sept. 23, 
10 8 2 pin @ 40621 Highlands Way N. 

.--’----------.--------------’------------’- 
Exc. ccznd, $1,800 obo. 892-2317. 

‘69 WEATHERBY 300 mag 
Hand Action, 26” W. Gema INDUSmIAI, Hobart meat slicer. MAKITA 12” Planer -Jointer. Like 

new - $2,000.898-9524.39~~~ ............................................ --.-.--.-..----,-~--.-.,---~.,--.--.,.-~--.~ 36TFN ............................................ NEW Captains bed & mattress . $200 
obo. Call 898-5548.39 

ITALIAN Cultural Centre Antique 
& Collectibles Show. Oct. 13, in 

SOFTUBS 

sizes in stock, for sale or rent. 
Call SPLASH NASH 

. ............................................ Canada’s portable hot tub 2 SPACE Av;lil. ~ “ ~ “ ~ e d .  in 8 passenger --l_---__-----.-l--.-.----------.----------- 
coiiimter vim, bctwcen Squ;imish &. 
Vancouiw, Mon. - Frid. Call 898- 
7628 o r  737-5096.38 . -.-.----.-,-----,-..--.--.~-------~--------- .................................................................................................................................... 

used, $275, 898-4997. 38 ...................................... 

net - $35.898-4430.38 

MOVING Sale - 38105 * 
Sept. 22 & 23,9 am - 5 p 
Oak Floor model T.V., 24 rs in B.C.and Yukon 

stall pre-packaged radiant 
floor systems. Phone: l(403) m. Suite 2400, Ottawa, ON. KIL  

all. Answers on Romance, 
Wealth, Career, Lucky #‘s . 1990 TOYOTA Corolla Stn. 

d_aY5-- -____-_______I_- 

Choose from $2,000,000 light V9c3% - --- --- OPPORTUNITIES 
duty truck inventory. We beat NETWORKERS - PLEASE HELl SKI Guide area of oper- Answers ATTENTION to over GUN ,oo Owners! of the 

most commonly asked ques- 
the ComPetltIon. Call collect leave the recruiting to us! ation, Revelstoke B.C. Dura- 
Flee“Lease Dept. Brad, Rob, Free info package. Toll-free tion - January to April 1996. 

tions on FAC,S, storage and 01 T*nY~?%:22?7~&!5?7& in B.C. l(604) 978-6299 or Qualifications: Licensed Ski 

Psychic tells you things you 
may not even want to know! 
1-900-870-2217. $2.99 per 
minute, 18+, 

THE MOST talked to and 

‘86 BUICK LeSabre Ltd. - 3.8 Ll 
4 dr., fully loaded, 190,000 kms. 
$5,000. Phone 898-5232.39 

EMPLOY MEN? 

....................................... 

- - - - ___ - __ __ 
MOM’S PANTRY Products gl!?Y- B & _ V ~ 7 T 5 . _ - - -  

REAL €STATE 

HELP WANTED 
....................................... 

S9$ for P/T Hours selling the 
finest lingerie and sensual 

CRUISE VACATIONS. Fran- eveg$gsl 
chise and cruse sales agent 
opportunities available. Train Granisle, 8 left $44,500 & up. ....................................... 
at sea. Large territories. 

Computer equipped sales THREE PRETTY Room- REAL €STATE agents. Gordon Froese Toll- 

WOULD YOU Like to Sell CABINETS IN Stock, coun- 1(604)697-2277. - - - _____I___ 

store for sal@ in Port Hardy. 
Rapidly Qrgwlng area with 

670GB, Kelowna, B.C. V I Y  
7P2. Adulls-only! TURAL Exchange - Ages 18- 

plenly of primary industry. 30 with agricultura\ experi. 475-1 159 “561-1 I t h  N e . ,  
For information phone: (604) -E_DUC_A_r~ON.---- 
949-8135 - _ _ _ _  

stalling on-si t 0 ,  conli nuom 
Free lob placement assis- g q ,  AB, TZT oE2. concrete, landscape edging, 

total equipment, proven sys- tance. For information/ EQUIPMENT 

@?0-665-83391 - 

George 561 -2240. 
lralnlng -800-667- brochure call 681-5456, 1- - SURPLUS EQUIPMENT MOBILE HOMES 

......................................... September 21, 1995. 
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Crewcab 4 x 4,5th wheel 
1. Asking $11,500.898- ’ 

HEEL trailer - sleeps 6, 
, $9,200. Call 932-6921. 

rhome - sleeps 4, ice box, 
sink, 6 cyl., 4 spd. Good 
of fun. $2,200 obo. 892- 

5th WHEEL 1988 24’ Odyssey, fully 
self-contained, Irg. fr?Jge, awning. 
1987 Dodge Dakota, 4 x 4, incl. 
winch, $I6,500/both. 898-qO5. 39 

27’ FIBREGLASS Cabin Cruiser 
w/command bridge 360 Chtysler Vole 
vo leg, 10’ dingy w/55  hap. Johnson 
VHF &.sounder, $12,000 firm. Phone 
892-39781898-3023 Eves. 38TFN 

31’KEVCON Motorhome - 1979, 
6500W Gen, 3 air, elec. step, blender, 
awning, built-in vac, rear heat, micro, 
T.V., riveted aircraft aluminum body, 

---.....--...-.----...--------~-.-----.-~... 

.....r.rr. rrrr.rr...rrrrrrrrr-r.rr.rrr..~....,....-~... 

$29,000.898-4205.39 
-I---C_-I-._.-_----_,.~---.-----~---.-.~.-.~ 

14’ DUROBOAT, console steering 
uj15 h.p. Johnson, L/S i d ’ s  seats, 
oars, floor boards, rod holders, cover, 
trailer, $2,900.898-4205.39 

G.A:Enterprises 
Bookkeeping and Payroll 

Services 
* Computerized 
* Confidential 

Gwen 8984883. OlTFN 

TURTLE Woodheat & Ceramic Tile 
now has a tile saw to rent. Call Neil 

--..-..-.-~~.-~~~~~~.,~~.-~-~-----.--...--.- 

892-5414.38 -...--..~-----.-.---.,-.-~----.~-,-.~-.--~-- 

New iL Old Homes 

QM% TOR TRUCK mw PIm - FIREWOOD FOR SALE - - FURNITURE MOVING - 
I 

I IT-CAn BE DOFIE. 
HOME SEKVICES 

I - STUMP REMOVAL - - PRESSURE WASHING - - RENWATIONS - 
I ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

24-HR. SERVICE 

Is your child struggling in school! 
Or needs aii extra challenge! 

I can help. 
For quality tutoring in a wide 

range of areas including: 
all subjects & levels, Gifted, E.S.L. 

& Special Needs chiidren 

GARDENING/Landscaping * Fall 
time, clean your yard. Rubbish re- 
moval, Power-raking, Trimming, 
Complete yard services. Call today. 
Lawn installed, New yards or old. Fast 
Friendly Sr.rvice. Call 898-5942. 
38TFN 

K.D.M. Veterinary I-Iospitai 
40378 Tantalus Way (behind High. 

hospital. 
. lands Mall) 898-9089. Full seiice 

SQUAMISH VETERINARY 
SERVICES 

38131 Second Ave., Squamish 
* Serving the community 

for over 20 YM. 
* Full service facility 
* barding availablc 
* Wc do house calls 
* Pick up & drop off 
in the Squamish area. 

* Air conditioned 
Dr. Stein Hoff 

8920939 1.25TFN 

CLASSIFIEO AD *IN THE 
SQUAMISH CHIEF CALL 

25TFN 

PUREBRED Baby Rottweillers for 
sale. Askine $300. Born Aim 8. 

-,--.--.---.---,--~.-.--.-..,-.~--.-----.--. 

For children of any age, full or part time in me 
e d your own neighbourhood. 

R k l h r b T h  
/I Ftdl sl~rutce &-nCJJ 

Balefits To Parents Benefits In Becoming A 
* MonthIy home visits Provider 
* Fully tkined providers 
* Back-up for providers’ illness 

* Income tax receipts 
CALL 898-1532 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

* Full training &support 
* necessary equipment 
* payment for stat. holidays 
* full liability insurance 

or holidays 

I 
Only $30 per year 
in the Squamish Area # I 

I .. 

I Name: 3 
I I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

Address: 

Postal Code Phone: 

Start Date: Expiry Date: 

RATES 
Seniors 20 

r.) Seniors i 12 
1 YEAR - $30 
1/2YEAR $18 

0 Cheque 0 VISA 0 M/C 0 Cash 0 Money Order 
1 Paid By: 

1 - 
Amount Enclosed 

1 Credit Card # . 
I Expiry date: 

Signature: J L nm---mmmmmIsmm 

TINY FLOWER CHILDREN’S 
CENTER 

Licensed Quality Daycarc Preschool 
Program. 

* Idas openings fltime & p/time/drop 
in. 

* Kindcrprten Drop-off and Pick-up.‘ 
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff. 

. 38357 Buckley Ave. 
892-5566. TFN ............................................. 

I 1988 Jeep YJ Hardtop 
very dean, great for fun & skiing 
$8,758 ST#uT3183 

I 1991 Ford Ranger 4.01 5spd. 
m., 1 owner, very well maintained 

$7,% ST#UT 3305 

I 1994 Ford Explorer - V6 
ispd.,4dr.,l~vf~,~ty20,008h. 
vas $22,700, is @1,m STJJT 4982 

SUMMER C b W C E  
‘994 Ford Mustang Convertible 
fully equipped, only 21 ,ooO km. was 
25,450 is ST #Urn1 57 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-...--e, -- 1 :  I 

BIRKENDALE 
TREE SERVICE 
Professlad Tree Care 

89 8-499 7 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

a !  

I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I J -  1 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

BOOKYOUR 

TODAY! 
EClAL CLASSIFIED I 

892-91 61 I 

Classified Ad F.arrn 

I I I 
I 1 I 

21 22 23 j 24 , 
I I 

28 29  30 

31 32 33 34 35 36 

31 38 39 40 4 1  

43 44 45 46 47 140  

25 26 127 

I 42 

$7.00 minimum for 50 words or less. 25# per word thereafter, Deadline Friday noon. No exceptionti. 
PHOTO CLASSIFIED $15 AUDIONISUAL CLASSIFIED (Chief & Mtn FM) $14 

No. of Inserts V E A  No. 
Name M.C. No. 
Address Expiry date 
Phone Cash Sale 

lnvoice No. Address 
Date Wee9d - Taken by 

381 13 2nd Ave., Box 3500 Squarnish B.C., VQN 3 0  Telphsne: (604) 892-9161 FAX: (604) 892-8483 
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THE SQUAMISH CHIEF 

3 a. I a 1 .F/r Housekeeping position avail 
Brew Creek hdee .  Must have 01 . a  

SEPTEMBER 19,1995 . 

FRIENDLY GIANT 19aycari ' 

A licensed group daycare operatirig 
since Nov. 1988 at the Civic Centre. 
Ages: 18 mos to 5 years . Offer: ECE 
6: First .4id Qualified Staff 
* Structured Program - * Kindcr- 
gartea pickup from local schools 
* Swim Program + access to other 
recre:itiunnl programs. 
* Full-tiineIPait-time - * Drop-in (3-5 
years only) 
CAII S98-2399. TFN ~-,.----.,----.----..--,...--------------,-. 

WANTED - beginning Piano stu- ' 

dents. Royal Conservatory & l'st 
class honors background. Under guidd 
aiice of professional teacher is eager 
to begin teaching. Contact Vanessa 
898-3164.39 -------~.--.------.--~--~-~.,,-.--..~--.-,.. 

.DOG OBEDIENCE 
. CLASSES 

Offered by a renowned espert 
in the field of dog training. 

LOST Child's Andre & a & ,  tennis 
racquet, black/yellow, Gari-High- 
lands. Call Sherry 898-9389.38 

PLEASE NOTE: TOO h e  to c h i .  ~reliabfe, tsanspo;ation. Must be 
fy ads are accepted only after 12:'OO ing to workflexible hrs. Dedicat 
pm. and before 5 pm. Friday at the must. Waiterlwaitress & related 
rate of $7.00 for 20 words or less, exp. an asset. Apply by fax to: 9: 
and..25c for-each additional word. 7223 or make appt. by phone to 
They are'accepted on a first come or Susan @ 932:7210.38 
first sehed baiis, and are printed ' ----..C-,.------,.-..-..,,---..-.--...-. 
only if space permits. The  Squamish , BOAT - 1993 XR 200R - good 51 

Chief cannot be responsible for 6r; , bcgd'iiew tires, $2,600 obo. Cal 
898.-9261.' 38 

SpXr Male, 23 yrs. looking for-com. ' 
panion with S/W female (18.24 
yrs.), enjoy walks, biking, socializing. 
Write wlphoto to Box 1719 ' rors or omissions as these ads may 
Squamish, VON 3G0.38 not be proof read because of time --...-------.-.-..--..........-----..-- 

, . .  - . . ,  I 

. ..constraint. .. , -. . .  . .  . .  
.d I .  

. .  
, . . a  , . .  . 

' ' ' Aim lackson 
-.  .," . ' e  SlERRA 

SHARED.Accgm. in;lrg. spacious ' :' 

house for active N/S i n d i v i d u a l , ~ M ~ ~  

Qunli ty  Licensed Daycnre. a regular on the Rafe Mair , 

Garibaldi Highlands area. Show at CKNW. I."( 

Full or Pirt'tiine. *.:* . . , .  Classes a r c h  Squamish NOTICE is hereby:givbn that an ap- 
. CHEVRON 
Full time i% part tirnt 

. "* positions available, 
Applicagts should bl 
6xtremely customei 

servic6focused and 
mechanical aptitude 

an asset. 
r 

CALL 1-604-987-994 

plication will be made {o the Director love dogs. Avail. immed, PIS: call 892- .. Cnll Monica at  898.4510. TI% . on Thurs,, Oct.'12/95 .* . .  
Nov. 23/95. 11:OO am of Vital Statistics for a chan.ee of 9750 Ivelmsrz. 38 

t-KItNlILY I-amily environment. t x -  
cellent care, small group to provide 
quality care, 898-2563. Very good 
ref's. avail. N/S, Squamish. 38 

. "L .'b."C ..... V.. _I.. 

Shelly Smith @ 898-9587. 
Min. of 12 participants 
req'd by Sept. 26/95, 1 

for classes to begin. 38 . 

. r  - _. - 

, nomical, 4 cyl., 5 spd., p/s, pb. New 
front tires &battery. Very good cond:,, 
$7,400 obo. Phone 8 9 8 - 5 1 0 0 . 3 8 ~ ~ ~  

BUSINESS Opp. Temporarily access 
a computer & enjoy this European 
safe, legal program. Unlimited in- 
come. New. Global. Useful. Serious 
inquiries only. Toll free 320-9000 + # 

.I..C..II~-I-_.-C,-.-....---~-.~.-....---..- 

987-4972.38 
,-~--,- CICI.CII.,...----.-.-.-,--~--...-.... 

Name of Applicant in full: Daniel 
- Walter 
Address: P.O. Box 949'- 1066 Wilson 
Cres., Sauamish. BC. VON 3GO. 
as follows:- 
To change my name. 
From: Daniel Sobotkiewicz 
To: Daniel Walter. 
Dated: Sept. 11, 1995.38 

AUNTIE jj's babysitting club is now , I #  

accepting p/t only children. Mon. 
Frid.; 9 --6: Call 892-5804 (Jackie). 
35 ---,---.-.,-----,----.--~---------..-~------ 
DAYCARE avail. in my friendly 
Garibaldi Highlands home. Phone ----~---..-------~~.--.,-------~---..--..-,. 

FOR Rent new 23' Class C Mo- 
torhome. Dlx. with all extras, 
$800/wk or $1 15lday or $3,00O/mo. i. 
.15 centskms. Call 898-5301.39 

Squamish Funeral Ch, 
& Crematorium Ltc 

EST. ,967, 

Susan 898-9179.38 

TO BOOK A CLASSIFIED AD CALL THE CHIEF AT 892,9161 --~--..---.-----.~----------.----------~.-.- 
OPENING ior f/t or p/t children ( 2 - 
4 yrs), 6:30 am - 5 pm, Mon. - Frid. Courturier, 

On September 15, 1995 Ludi 
(Wash) Courturier of Squamish ai 
76 years, Predeceased by his 
Marcel Andrea in 1975, daught 
Anita Jessop in 1988 and Patricia Ai 
in 1994. He b survived by his lov 
family: f ife,  Ru!h, Daughter Ther 
(Jock), son Richard (Joan), son Ge 
(Mcki) daughter Linda Jeanette (rV 
son Paul (Maureen), sons Lawrer 
Maurice (Debbie) daughter Yvoi 
(Doug) daughters Eunice (Jc 
Sluzette (Dan), 26 grandchildret 
great grandchildren and his mc 
hierh. Mass of Christian Burial I 
be held on Tuesday, Sept. 19 in 
Joseph's Catholic Church 2449 1 
Boulevard, Garibaldi Highlands Y 

Father Angelo DePompa celebrd 
Interment Mt. Garibaldi Cemetery 
lieu offiwers donatiam may be rn 
to the Canadian Cancer Socii 
Scleraderma Society or to 
Luekinous Society. Please contact 
Squambh Funeral Chapel at 898-5 
for t h e  ofMass. 

Many years of care giving exp. 892. 
3427.40 

CHILDCARE Avail. in my Friendly 
Wilson Cres. home. Ref's avail. Call 
Arlene @I 892.9594.38 

RESPONSIBLE Reliable mother 
looking to care for younger child in 
my home, Man. - Frid., Gari-High- 
lands. 898-0774.38 

BRACKENDALE Area, exc. loca- 
tion, N/S, good family home, park, 
fenced yard, outings, crafts. Mon. - 
Frid. Call 898-3705,39 

--------.--------.---~~------,-..---.-~..--- 

.---,.~---~.-----,-----,--.--,..----,.----.- 

.---,-~----...---..-.-.--.-.--.---..-----... 

RESPONSIBLE, fun, teenage girl 
who likes kids & lives in Valleycliffe, 
to babysit after school (2 or 3 
days/\&.). PIS. call 892-231 7. 36TFN 

MATURE capable babysitter req'd to 
care for 2 boys, 5 yrs. &. 1 yr., at my 
home in Valleycliffe. Phone 892- 
8221.38 

t ,  --.---..-----...-I._---.,---~..--.---,-~..-. 

-----,----------,-,-----~-,------~----.-~--- 

Squamisb polnerd Chapel 
& Crematorium LtQ. 

mr. tom 

Furniss, 
Peacefully on Sept. 14, 1995 Eva 

Maria furniss of Squamish aged 85 
years. Predeceased by her husband 
George Nov. 28, 1992. She is 
lovingly remembered by her bmily; 
son George (Pat), daughter Joan 
(Don) Flood, grandchildren Geohzey 
(Audrey), Heather, great 
grandchildren Nicole (Mike) Simm, 
Natasha, Alysia, sister Ida Byers of 
Regina and her many nieces and 
nephews. funeral Service will be 
held on fridax September 22nd at 
3:OO p.m. in the Squamish Funeral 
Chapel. In lieu of ffavers donaaions 
to Hilltop House, Box 6000 
Squamish, 6.C. VON 360 would b8 
appreciated. . 

FAMILY MEMORIAL SERVICES 
Funerals, Burials & Cremations 

0 Guaranteed Less 
Located at Chilliwack Cemeteries on 
Beautiful Little Mountain 
One stop arranging for all Funeral,. 
Cremation and Cemetery needs 

Arrangements may be mnde in your home 
Pre-arrange and Save 

1-800-828-6887 
10010 Hillcrest Drive 

Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 7x1 
1-604-795-30s 1 

Niger L o w e  - manager ' 

NOTICE OF TAX SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Sections 457 and 459 of the MUNICIPAL ACT, that properties listed hereunder will be sold for 
taxes on Monday September 25, 1995 at 1O:OO a.m, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenue, unless Delinquent Taxes plus 
interest are paid. 

Lot 14, DI 31 82 Plan 51 23 
Lot 11 , NW 1/4 Sec 14, Plan 17525 
Lot G, NE 1/4 Sec 15, Plan 1728 (RP 2365) 
Lot 4, DI 296 & 4261, Plan 13374 
Lot 4, Block M, DI 486, Plan 4552 
Lot A, Block 23, DI 486, Plan 3960 
Lot 44, D1 51 1 & 512, Plan 22581 
Lot 4, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 22, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 38, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 65, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 82, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 94, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 96, DI 833, Plan VR 2549 
Lot 10, Blocks A & D DI 833, Plan 9997 

MOBILE HOMES 
Registration Number 31 112 
Registration Number 12281 
Registration Number 22737 
Registration Number 17968 
Registration Number 30782 
Registration Number 23722 
Registration Number 16575 
Registration Number 28086 
Registration Number 39424 
Registration Number 251 64 
Registration Number 41 525 
Registration Number 33975 
Registration Number 42643 
Registration Number 5689 

144 Timbsrtown 
154 Timbartown 
159 Tim bertown 
167 Timbertown 
201 Tim bertown 
240 Tim bertown 
18 Spiral 
75 Spiral 
85 Spiral 
1 Riverside 
15 Riverside 
21 Riverside 
22 Riverside 
32 Wagon Wheel 

> J  

Vacant Lot 
41366 Dryden Rd. 
1359 Judd Rd. 
Vacant Lot 
381 27/31 Second Ave. 
37861 Third Ave. 
1032 Glacier View Dr. 
381 79 Westway Ave. 
381 81 Westway Ave. 
381 85 Westway Ave. 
381 75 Westway Ave. 
381 73 Westway Ave. 
381 71 Westway Ave. 
38171 Westway Ave. 
Vacant Lot 

THIS IS THE SECOND OF TWO SUCH PUBLICATIONS OF THIS NOTICE DATED SEPTEMBER 19,1995. 
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)PEN HOUSEn AT 1057 Edgewater Crescent 1 
I September 24th 0 1 3 p.m. 

lovely 3 bdrm home with 2 NI bath- 
rooms, large livingroom with sliding 
door onto covered sundeck. Fully 
fenced and landscaped yard plus cow 
ered garage - All this for the "Reduced" 
price of $187,000. Come and see with 
Maureen Brunsden. - 

I - BLACK TUSK REALTY I R 38235 Cleveland Avenue 0 892-5924 Pager: 892-3335 Maureen Brunsden 

Want an updated house? 
Privacy & location? 

This is the one? 

Bright, cheerful, updated 
@it level. Not too bi , not too 

small, just rig f t! 

SPACIOUS 3 BDRM, 2 BATH TOWNHOMES. 
Afforduble 5 % down. Get in wbi/e interest rates 

are /ow. It's easier fhun you think. 
CALL SAM TODAY! 

Sam Stoddart 
898-3 3 73 The Natural Choice 

For Your 
Squamish Real Estate 

5% DOWN AND AFFORDABLE LOW INTEREST RATES! 
This is the best time to buy a house? 

MAPLE GROVE 
ESTATES 

Thev#l seLZing subdivision in Squamisk 
hcks 2 incredibze offers! 

September occupancy? 
This 1500 sq. f t  country style home has 3 bedrooms and 2 batt!!t-oorns. 

Featuring an open floor plun with vaulted ceilitigs, a /urge country kitchen 
and a natural gas fireplace and heat system. Siluutcd oit an 8,000 sq. ft. 

mountain view lot and priced at only 
$193,9SQ. Ciclljior details. 

~ 

Starting this week? 
Occupancy t h j s  Fall! 

Our most populur floor plan! 
Call for details on bow to customize this borne to yozcr me&! 

Come see DEIBWE VERNON OR GEORGE MEARCE 
Sales Oflice und Displuy Ho?nes OPEN DAILY I - 4 P.M. (Except Fri.1 

IO1 G E'dewater Cyescent, Sqrtmnish 

38145 2nd h e . ,  Uox 740 Squamish, U.C. 
VON 360 [:ax: (604) 802-5517 @ 
Phone: (604) 892-5557 
Fax: (604) 892-5517 of Squamish 

4 bdn, 2 baLn,  family home in 
Garibaldi Estates. 21W sq. ft. 
$229,900. Call Amber 

REDUCED TC! 3253,900 
If2 Acre garibaldi Estates, 4bdks, many 
new renovations. Great home. CullDan. 

Chalet Style home in Highlands. 
View, property. Cdf Jason 

Unique Executive townhouse adjacent 
IO golf course. Many upgrades, 
Garibaldi EFlates Cull Amher. 

Royal Xij Restaurant For Sale. 
7he kst  lowtion in town. Business only. 

k,king$60,000. Cull Dan 

40221 Braemar. Don't likestain? ' 

Rancher with a basement rec. room. 
Huge family room with fireplace on main - 

newer kitchen. Must=. Call Joan. 

Skyline Drive property/ Large 5 bdrm 
home with great view. Call Dan 

T\vo h, lop floor corner unit w1grcat view 
of Diamond llead $122,900 Col lJwn 

I 4 

Large fabulous 101.4 kdrwlms, 
314 basement garage. Rrackenhle. 

h k i n g  $203,000. CUI/ Dun 

BIG AS A HOUSE! 
1344 sg. It. of beauty. Priad for a quick 

sale - SS2,OaO. Call Amber. 

Beauliful Jcnish design 1 yr. new, 5 bdrm, 
2 6 1 5 ~ .  h.,2 liZbalhs.CallAmher. 

Grorgeous 3 klrm., 2 balh. rancher 
Garibaldi btales 1650 q. A. 

Call Amber: 



Beef- Bone-In. Cut From Canada 'A' Grades 


